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Donor semen may transmit VD and AIDS
By Ed Lion
United Press International

BOSTON — Tainted donor semen for 
artificial inseminations may carry a 
variety of sexually transmitted il
lnesses — including gonorrhea, syphi
lis and the killer disease AIDS, a 
federal scientist warned today.

A doctor with the Centers for Disease 
Control warned in the New England 
Journal of Medicine there had been at 
least 10 “anecdotal," unconfirmed 
reports that women caught sexually 
transmitted diseases in donor semen 
they received through artificial 
insemination.

At least 10,000 women per year are 
artificially inseminated in the United 
States through donor semen but no

established “ protocols" are in place to 
screen donors for sexually transmitted 
diseases, wrote Dr. Laurene Mascola.

Ms. Mascola. who spent a year in the 
Atlanta-based CDC's Venereal Disease 
section and is now assigned as a field 
officer in Los Angeles, warned such 
transmissions could be dangerous.

“The effects of certain sexually 
transmitted diseases on maternal 
health, pregnancy outcome, and infant 
viability are profound," she wrote in a 
letter to the Journal.

“Currently, no official guidelines 
exist for screening donors of fresh 
sperm for the presence of sexually 
transm itted  diseases. Moreover, 
women receiving semen from anonym
ous donors are unaware of these 
potential problems."

Uut Ms. Mascola wrote that micro
organisms causing gonorrhea, hepati
tis B, some vaginal Infections, and a 
virus that can cause birth defects are 
"Just a few of the agents known to be 
transmitted in semen.

"Other potential offenders Include 
herpes simplex virus, chlamydia 
Treponema pallidum (which causes 
syphillis) and possibly the agent 
responsible for the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome," she wrote.

She noted that doctors perform 
screenings of genetic disorders on 
semen donors and suggested that 
similar "screening protocals” be taken 
for sexually transmitted diseases.

Dr. Ward Cates, director of the 
CDC's division of Venereal Disease 
Control, said the 10 reported cases of

sexual diseases from artificial insemi
nation were unconfirmed second-hand 
reports and said he was unaware of any 
documented cases. He had no details on 
the unconfirmed reports.

He called for further studies on the 
question but stopped short of recom
mending "wide-scale bacteriological” 
screening procedures of donor semen.

"While the possibility exists, la m  not 
aware of any documented cases when a 
woman having artificial Insemination 
actually got one of these diseases,’’ he
said.

“Before we can make alny sort of 
recommendation there would have to 
1» more studies. I think'tne important 
thing is to tell health officials about the 
potential for this."

Doctors say AIDS may be linked to fungus

Herald ohoto by Richmond

Preparing for fair
Annamay Potocki, left, and Mary 
Caeser, look over items that will be on 
sale at the Daughters of Isabella 
Boutique scheduled for Sunday from 
12:30 to 4 p.m. at Lithuanian Hall on 
Golway Street. The fair will feature a tea 
room where light refreshments will be 
sold, an attic treasurers table, and a 
large variety of craft items. Irene Bergin 
is chairman.

BOSTON (UPI) — A fungus with 
similarities to a drug that suppresses 
immunity has been isolated in the blood 
of some AIDS patients, leading govern
ment scientists today to theorize a 
fungal infection may trigger the killer 
disease.

Writing in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, the researchers said a 
fungus with some properties like 
cyclosporin — a soil fungus that acts as 
a potent immunosuppressant — was 
found in three patients with Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Sydrome.

Cyclosporin is now administered in 
drug form to transplant patients to 
suppress their immunity system and 
help them avoid organ rejection.

The doctors from the National 
Institutes- of Health noted that the 
failure of the immunity system in AIDS 
patients resembles in some aspects the 
immunity suppression brought about 
by cyclosporin.

The doctors wrote that the discovery 
of the fungus in the blood might 
indicate that AIDS — which strikes 
mostly promiscuous homosexual men

— may not be caused by a virus as 
many doctors have theorized.

Instead, they said, AIDS may be 
caused or at least intensified by a 
fungus with properties similar to 
cyclosporin and thus reducing a 
victim’s immunity system.

In addition to isolating the fungus in 
three patients, the doctors also found 
cyclosporin-type elements in the blood 
of four AIDS patients.

The doctors, however, stressed that 
their findings are only preliminary and 
noted that the fungus has not been 
isolated in other AIDS patients,-per
haps indicating it may simply be the 
result of a secondary infection in the 
three patients in which it was detected.

Victims of AIDS lose their immunity 
function, leaving them open to a 
variety of infections. More than 2,500 
people have been struck by the disease 
in the United States — with 1,050 
deaths.

Doctors believe it is spread through 
intimate contact Ond contaminated 
blood products.

"Our hypothesis suggests that the

severe impairment of the immune 
system and the subsequent fatal 
opportunistic infections results from 
the systematic release of a potent

cyclosporin-like immunosuprresive 
molecule from a chronic fungal infec
tion," the doctors wrote in a letter to the 
Journal.
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Better 
needed on drugs 
for arthritis

BOSTON (UPI) — Gold injections — a common 
therapy used for rheumatoid arthritis — may be able 
to slow the progression of the sometimes-crippling 
disease but more studies are needed, reseachers said 
today.

A team of doctors reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicine that four drugs commonly used 
for rheumatoid arthritis, which afflicts 7 million 
Americans, are known to improve symptoms 
reported by patients.

But they said there are not enough adequate studies 
to determine if the drugs actually slow the long-term 
progression of the disease, although based on current 
studies injections of gold solutions show some 
evidence of working.

"Doctors previously have been most concerned 
with alleviating symptoms and signs," said Dr. Irving 
Kushner, of Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital 
and Case Western Reserve University.

“And these drugs unquestionably cut down 
inflammation and make patients feel better. But it’s 
not firmly established whether any of these drugs stop 
or slow joint destruction over the long-term.”

The team called for such studies to use X-ray 
monitoring to help doctors determine the effective
ness of the four drugs.

Rheumatoid arthritis, which severely affects one in 
six sufferers, causes inflammation of the joints, 
hampering people in their activities.

Doctors don’t know the exact cause, but think it may 
result from an immune reaction in genetically 
predisposed people in which the body attacks itself 
causing damage to the joints.

Kushner and a team of doctors analyzed 17 studies 
into the effects of four common drug therapies — gold 
salt injections, anti-malarial pills, azathoiprine, 
which is an immunosuppressant, and pills of a 
penSbillin derivative, penicillamine.

They found the studies reported easing of symptoms 
and clinical signs when patients were given the drugs. 
But in general the studies did not adequately address 
the question if in the long-term the therapies slow the 
progression, retarding the damage in the bones of the 
joints, the doctors said. i

Such monitoring, they said( must be done over a 
long time through periodic X-rays to check the 
damage in the joints.

The doctors did say. however, that from the studies, 
“there does appear to be evidence to support the 
claim” that gold may retard the progression of such 
damage.

“What we do have suggests that gold may do this but 
even here it is neccessary to have more studies,” 
Kushner said. "For the other drugs there just haven’t 
even been enough studies to conclude that.

"Based on our current data, we’re not suggesting 
that anybody change their approach to therapy. But 
what we are doing is calling for more studies into this 
issue."

Bracelets track prisoners
Electronic ankle bracelets are keeping track of 

prisoners on probation.
Two .Albuquerque, New Mexico, companies have 

collaborated to produce a radio transmitter that 
signals city officials every time a probationer leaves 
or returns to his home. In trials so far, the device has 
caught three violators out after hours; they were sent 
back to jail.

The system is simple. A small transmitter attached 
around the ankle (a wristwatch- style device is in the 
works), sends a signal to a receiver on the probation 
office’s telephone. When he leaves the immediate 
vicinity, the receiver automatically alerts probation 
officers, who can thus keep track of his comings and 
goings long distance.

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
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So many peop le are asking 
about the new  certificates 
that w e thought you w ould  
appreciate our spelling  
things out on  paper.

Basically, fixed term ccr- 
lificaics have been deregulated 
and banks can pay any rates 
they choose. As a result, 
you’re seeing all-sorts of new 
rates and .savings plans in hank 
advertising.

Right now you can get an 
especially high rale and lock it 
up for a long term. On the 
olher hand, you have more 
choices than ever before, and 
deciding what's right for you 
is not .so simple. Here's what 
you should look for:
1. Maturity date: Now we can arrange 
for a certificate to mature on any dale you 
wi.sh between 52 days and 10 years of 
opc^ng. So you can chtMtsc a maturity date 
that's conveniciii for you. not the bank.
2. The rale: Interest rales vary with 
maturity. The longc'r the maturity period, 
the higher the rale. So you'll want’ to 
weigh the length of your investment 
against the return you desire. And 
remember, while we change the rate- 
offer weekly, once you open a cer- 
lifica'e. your rale is fixed until that 
certificate matures.
3. Compound interest: VCe can now- 
compound interest on all certificates, in
cluding 6-monih certificates. Compound
ing is an important point to ask about 
because not all banks arc doing it. V(‘e 
are. and we are compounding on the

Our customer service represen
tatives have had special train
ing and arc ready to help you 
select your certificate account. 
Call o r visit them at any office.

Custom er Service  
R epresentatives

most favorable basis — continuously.
4. Minimum deposit requirem ents: 
New lower minimum deposit require
ments are in effect at many hanks. Our 
minimum is only S 1.01)1) for any certificate
5. Withdrawal penalties: rhese require
ments have also been relaxed, although 
not all hanks are expected to relax theirs 
We have. Our current policy is to impose 
only the minimum penally allowed by 
law for premature withdrawals.
6 . D eposit insurance: The new cer
tificates are savings accounts and are in
sured to $1(10.1)1)11 hy the FSI.IC.
7. Accurate inform ation: Because your 
choices are w ide and rales change fre
quently. it's important that you talk w ith 
.someone at the bank w-ho can give you 
accurate informatit>n.
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Denise Jones

VI e have priced our new accounts com 
petitively and trained our staff specially 
for this introductory period. Now is a 
particularly good lime to lock up a high 
rale at Heritage We invite you to  visit 
any office soon.

Yours truly.

\X illi.im  M 
l*rcNiik'ni

How to use 
the new  

certificates,..
the better way

Heritage Savings
Manchester: Main Office, 1007 Main ,Si., Phone: 649-4586 •  K-Marl Plaza, Spencer St. •  Corner Main & Hud.son Sts.
Tolland: Ri. 195 •  Glastonbury: Inside Frank’s Supermarket • Coventry: Rt. 51 •  South Windsor: 29 0aklandR d
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Cubans still holding out
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UPI) -  

Hundreds of Cubans held out today in the 
hills surrounding a captured air strip, 
preventing the U.S.-ledinvasion forces from 
evacuating foreigners trapped in Grenada.

Snipers fired on a convoy takingCanadian 
nationals to the Point Salines airport for a 
flight to Barbados, forcing them to turn 
back, a Canadian diplomatic source in 
Barbados said.

A Canadian Force C-130 transport sent to 
pick up an estimated 45 Canadians stranded 
at a hotel, returned empty to Barbados' 
Grantly Adams Airport.

In Washington, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said fighting continued against 
the Cubans on the fourth day of the U.S.-led 
invasion of the Caribbean island apparently 
because they had not been told of Cuban 
President Fidel Castro’s call for surrender.

In an interview today with CBS’ "Morning 
News,” Weinberger said today there are 
"three or four pockets (of resistance) 'and 
fighting continues to eliminte that.”

There were no details on today's fighting 
against an estimated 1,000 Cubans in the 
hills surrounding the airport.

The Pentagon said eight American

Related stories, 
pictures on page 4

soldiers had been killed and 39 others 
wounded since Tuesday. Eight other 
soliders were missing, it said. The extent of 
Cuban and Grenadian casualties was not 
known.

On Thursday, three A-7 Corsair jets 
strafed Cuban positions 3 miles east of the 
Cuban-built Point Salines airport at the 
southwestern tip of the island and heavy 
artillery shelling on the Cubans darkened 
the sky with b la ^  smoke.

The combat was observed by the first pool 
of American ̂ journalists permitted on the 
island since\Uie invasion to restore 
democracy on tne tiny island 90 miles north 
of Venezuela began Tuesday. The journal
ists were expected to return to Grenada 
today.

The officials said 800 Cubans had been 
taken prisoner since the invasion began but 
the invasion force unexpectedly encoun
tered hundreds of more Cubans who refused

to surrender.
The extent of Cuban casualties was 

unknown but their resistance surprised U.S. 
officials who reported recovering a cache of 
weapons, including Soviet-made rifles, 
large enough to support an army of 10,000 
troops.

Paratroopers combed the hills to the north 
and west of the airport for more Cubans.

Lt. Col. Frank Akers, operations officer 
for 82nd Airborne Division, said in Grenada 
Thursday, "There are plenty of Cubans out 
there now, but they won’t be there for long, 
you can bet on that.

He estimated 500 to 600 Cubans in the 
eastern hills and 300 to 400 in the hills north 
and west of the airport.

Weinberger said ’ ‘these Cuban soldiers do 
not seem to have any communication with 
Cuba and have not yet apparently heard that 
they've been ordered to cease fire.”

The Air Force (x>ntinued its evacuation of 
Americans from the island, most of them 
students from the St. George’s School of 
Medicine next to the Point Salines airport. 
An airlift to Charleston Air Force Base early 
today with 23 people aboard brought to 432 
the number of evacuees.

Manchester soldier wounded

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Pumpkin painter
Megan Burns of 53 Leland Drive is hard at work on her pumpkin 
drawing outside DiRosa Cleaners on Main Street. All this week 
kids have been busy painting storefronts up and down Main 
Street as part of a series of Halloween events sponsored by the 
Lutz Children's Museum and the Downtjown Merchants 
Association. More pictures on page 16.

Bv Adcle Angle 
Focus Editor

The 22-year-old son of Chester 
and Mary Kurlowicz of 27 Oliver 
Road was among the first U.S. 
troops to be injured in the conflict 
in Grenada this week.

Sgt. Steven Kurlowicz, a U.S. 
Army Ranger, was struck by a 
bullet In the arHI"dUrin]^Tie first 
hour of the U.S. invasion Monday. 
He was not seriously injured.

Kurlowicz was one of 1,900 U.S. 
Marines and Rangers who landed 
on the tiny island this week. The 
State Department said Thursday 
eight U.S. soldiers were killed, 
eight were missing and 39 wounded 
in the military operation, the 
largest since the Vietnam War.

One other Connecticut resident 
was among the wounded. Ranger 
Gary D. Genovese, 20, of Wilton 
was shot twice in the shoulder and 
once in the lower leg, said his 
father, Daniel A. Genovese.

Mrs. Kurlowicz, who works in 
the sterile processing department 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital,

said she learinedonly Thursday her 
son was injured. She spoke by 
telephone with him about 5 p.m. 
Thursday. He spoke to her from a 
Charleston, S.C., naval hospital.

"He's doing fine. He's ambula
tory,” she said.

She said her son did not give her 
many details of the invasion itself. 
He did say, however, that he was 
the first man in his battalion to be 
injured.

She said he may have to have 
surgery on the arm. The bullet was 
still lodged in the bicep, she said, 
and there was some fracture.

Kurlowicz is described by his 
family as a quiet young man who 
had long wanted to join the 
Rangers, the Army's elite airborne 
infantry unit. He graduated from 
Manchester High School in June, 
1980 and left for the Army on June 
24, 1980 after early enlistment in 
1979.

Before he was injured, he'd told 
his family he was thinking about 
joining the Green Berets when he 
re-enlisted.

His parents said they had no idea 
their son was even in Grenada until

a telephone call on Thursday 
afternoon, telling them he was 
injured.

“I had a funny feeling he was 
there,” said Kurlowicz’ father, a 
Hamilton Standard employee, liie 
older Kurlowicz fought in the 
Army’s First Calvary Division in 
the Philippines during World War 
II.

Mrs. Kurlowicz said she got a 
call from someone from the U.S. 
Army, telling her her son had been 
injured. She was given a number to 
call. She obtained her son’s ward 
telephone number.

At first Mrs. Kurlowicz wasn’t 
able to get through to her son. In 
fact, someone told her no one by 
that name was at the hospital. The 
(X)nfusion was straightened out 
within minutes, however. A nurse 
on Kurlowicz' floor then told her he 
was asleep.

He called her back about 5 p.m.
Kurlowicz is one of four sons in 

the Kurlowicz family. Andrew, 24, 
and Edward, 27, reside with their 
parents. James Kurlowicz, 25, 
lives on Columbus Road.

SGT. KURLOWICZ 
. . . hurt in Grenada

MHS abuzz as big football game looms
Bv Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

Maybe the gods did will that Spirit 
Week at Manchester High should fall on 
the eve of the biggest game in 13 years 
for the football team.

All season long there has been an air 
of the supernatural surrounding the 
rejuvenation of Manchester football. 
Somehow, the Indians have survived a 
rash of injuries and taken the weight of 
a decade-plus of futility off their backs 
to move into the driver’s seat for the 
Central Connecticut Interscholastic 
League (CCIL) championship for the 
first time since 1970.

While the students at Manchester 
have been roaming the halls in 
sombreros, oversized sunglasses and 
mismatched punk-rock clothes to show 
their spirit, the football team has been 
on the practice field in preparation for 
Saturday's 1:30 p.m. kickoff with Hall 
High.

Johnson will lead It

THE SITUATION is this: Manches
ter is 6-0 in the CCIL with three games 
remaining. Hall is 4-1 in the league with 
four games remaining. Should the 
Indians win Saturday, the only other 
team which could win the title outright 
is Conard, which is 4-1 (its only loss was 
to Manchester two weeks ago). Man
chester would have to lose its last two 
games to East Hartford and Penney 
while Conard would have to win three to 
take the crown outright, including the 
annual season-ending rival match 
against Hall.

Also at stake is the possibility of 
state-tournament bids for both teams. 
The top two teams in six different 
classes (based on school size) qualify 
for tournament play in December, in 
accordance with a complicated point 
system. Manchester now stands in 
second place in Class LL behind 
Greenwich (6-0), with Hamden, also 
6-0, breathing down its neck in third. 
Hall, meanwhile, is fourth in Class L 
behiild Ridgefield (4-0-1), Xavier (5-1)

and Naugatuck (5-1), with crosstown- 
rival Conard (5-1) rated fifth.

"THIS IS THE GAME of the year, ” 
said first-year Manchester coach Ron 
Cornoyer. "We’ve stressed all week 
that this game has the utmost impor
tance. If we don’t win, it’s not the end of 
the world, but it will lessen our chances 
of winning the title outright. Don’t get 
me wrong, we’ll take a share; but the 
kids want it outright. Our goal now is to 
go undefeated.”

Hall coach Frank Robinson feels the 
same way: "We’ll be out of it if we don't 
win. The players know it’s a big game. 
We're going to have to do things well in 
all phases of the game. Everything’s 
got to be right.”

And you can bet the Manchester 
players are ready for this one. Lineman 
Jim Marx; '*'We’re as psyched for this 
game as we’ve ever b ^ n . The team is 
really into practice. Since the soccer 
team lost (to Hall, 2-1, for the CCIL 
championship Tuesday), a lot of people

want revenge."

MANCHESTER HAS BEEN GAIN
ING revenge on a lot of people this 
year. The Indians have not had a 
winning football season since 1978; 
they haven't finished in first place 
since 1970, when they shared the CCIL 
title; and they haven’t won the CCIL 
outright since 1953. Since the birth of 
Manchester football in 1923, no Indian 
team has gone through a season 
without a loss or a tie.

“Our primary goal at the beginning 
oof the season was to have a winning 
record,’ saidCournoyer. "Now our goal 
is to win the CCIL and go undefeated.”

That’s a rare feat, but the 1983 
Manchester Indians are in a position to 
accomplish just that. These Indians 
have skipped the step to respectability 
and are on their way to superiority.

Saturday's game with Hall will be a 
big step in seeing if they can get there.

Analysis and matchups appear on 
page 9.

Weinberg forms small>business panel
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

: The nucleus of a committee to 
encourage the development of new 
small businesses was formed this 
morning at the Chamber of Commerce 
during a news conference held by 
Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, a 
candidate for re-election to the Man
chester Board of Directors.

William Johnson, president of the 
(^vings Bank of Manchester, agreed to 
l(erve as chairman of the committee, 
:ahd,8cheduled a meeting for Nov. 7 at 8 
a .m /n rth e  chamber offices.
* Mrs. Weinberg suggepfed that John
son and Nathan AgosUnelli, president 
of the Manchester State Bank, serve as 
co-chairmen, but Agostlnelli said a

i  1

single chairman is a better system and 
suggested Johnson for the position.

Mrs. Weinberg said she was seeking 
formation of the committee as a means 
of providing new job opportunities in 
Manchester.

She cited statistics indicating that 58 
percent of all new jobs are created by 
companies that are less than four years 
old.

Mrs. Weinberg hopes that the com
mittee can organize an Entrepreneur- 
ship Forum modeled roughly on one 
she attended in Akron, Ohio.

At the forum experts on finance, 
management, and others areas related 
to business operation, held workshops.

Mrs. Weinberg said that for the 
growth of jobs-providing businesses, 
you need the entrepreneur, capital and

technology.
She hoped that a committee foimed 

to help people who want to start 
businesses would make it possible for 
those people to get to the experts.

Those at the meeting this morning 
said resources are available, naming 
several, but not locally.

Besides Agostlnelli and Johnson, 
those attending were Joseph Garman, 
chamber chairman; Anne Flint, presi
dent of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, and Alice 
MePadden, executive director of U)e 
R o c k v i l l e  A re a  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce.

Mrs. Weinberg said is is logical to 
include Rockville because it would 
broaden the base of any forum and 
because there are commercial ties

I and
between the communities.

The committee will I
I Whi

be invited to serve were mention^ 
morning.

William E. Vincent, presi^ntVof 
Manchester (im m unity College, was 
one of them. Others, include Marie 
Herbst, mayor of Vernon, and Robert 
Dorin, owner of Manchester Hard- 
warde Co.

Among resources mentioned were 
SCORE, a program of the Small 
Business Adminstration that makes 
retired executives available to advise 
businessmen, and the Connecticut 
Small Business Development Center, 
connected with the University of 
Connecticut School of Business 
Adminstration.

Suspect grilled 
in Beirut attack

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Lebanese police 
arrested a man "believed to have Iranian 
connections’' for questioning about the twin bomb 
attacks that killed at least 226 U.S. servicemen 
and 6 French paratroopers, security sources said 
today.

The sources said the suspect, who was not 
identified, was arrested Thursday in a shop in the 
city’s Moslem Bir Hassan neightorhood, located 
between the Marine headquarters and the French 
peace-keeping post devastated by the Sunday 
attacks.

“He is believed to have Iranian connections,” 
one source said.

A number of other suspects escaped into a 
section of Beirut's southern Shiite Moslem slums 
with the help of unidentified gunmen, the sources 
sai(i. The slums are under the control of Moslem 
militiamen.

Lebanese government officials had no imme
diate comment on the report.

Judicial sources said the arrest was possible 
through the questioning of five persons jailed 
after the April 18 U.S. Embassy terrorist attack.

They said the five, including a Palestinian, 
were questioned again after the bomb attacks 
Sunday.

The Pentagon said at least 226 U.S. servicemen 
were killed and 79 wounded in the attack. At least 
56 French paratroopers were killed In the a ttack .. 
on the French.barracks. -

In BeiruL M h ^ e  spokesman Maj. Robert 
Jordan said resouePworkers pulled out another 10 
bodies early today from the rubble.

A memorial service for the Marines was 
delayed until all the dead were recover^.
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Manchester school board candidates air views
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Teacher pay, special education dominate radio debate
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The talk ranged from the old- 
time way to build school roofs to 
who should pay for local latch-key 
programs. But the eight school 
board candidates in Thursday 
night’s WINE radio debate talked 
most about teacher pay and 
special education.

Republican candidate Gloria D. 
Dellat'era said it’s “an absolute 
must” to raise teacher salaries. 
Democrat and current Board of 
Ekiucation Chairman Leonard E. 
Seader said the bottom pay levels, 
 ̂in particular, should be raised — 
“that’s where we ought to direct 
our efforts.’’

But Richard W. Dyer, another 
Democratic incumbent, said pay is 
not the only issue. Teacher reten
tion and rewards should be consi

dered, he said.
Surprisingly, he seemed to sup

port a proposal coming from the 
enemy camp. Just after Republi
can incumbent H. John Malone 
said good teachers should be 
compensated through a “master 
teacher” program. Dyer said the 
concept deserved a closer look.

BERNICE “BUNNY" COBB, 
retired kindergarten teacher and 
Republican candidate, said merit 
pay creates practical problems. 
But she was adamant about raising 
salaries : A starting teacher in 
Manchester makes $11,500, she 
said, while the same teacher in Los 
Angeles would make $18,000.

Fellow Republican Geoffrey 
Naab and Democratic incumbent 
Peter A. Crombie were undecided 
about merit pay, but Naab came 
down hard on the Manchester

Education Association's stance on 
the issue. He insisted the idea itself 
is “something which should not be 
rejected  out-of-hand as the 
teachers’ union did.”

He was likewise disgruntled 
about public pressure for school 
support of two after-school latch
key programs, now run by the 
YWCA. That’s “one of those 
responsibilities which have been 
thrust upon the schools willy-nilly 
by the public,” he complained.

Democratic incumbent Susan L. 
Perkins agreed, noting that local 
schools already provide space for 
after-school/programs. Both she 
and Naab said they’d like to see 
g ifted  p ro g ra m s ex panded , 
though.

But for other candidates, the 
gifted-program issue was hardly 
lukewarm. Malone, Mrs. Cobb and 
Mrs. DellaFera suggested that the

Peopletalk
Astronaut on space war

Scott Carpenter, one of John Glenn’s fellow 
Mercury astronauts, says the movie “The Right 
Stuff” will aid Glenn’s bid for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

But Carpenter called himself “apolitical” and 
would go no farther than to call Glenn “a good 
man.”

Carpenter, speaking in Springfield, Mass., said 
of using space for military purposes, ‘"There was 
a naive time when we hoped weapons could be 
kept out of space. But space is ’high ground.’ And 
since man is a war-making creature, in war high 
ground is valuable.”

He said being in space made him more aware of 
the need to preserve the earth’s resources. “It’s 
time for a larger view, for patriotism toward the 
planet. It’s all we’ve got and we should pay more 
attention to protecting it.”

Glimpses
CBS News anchorman Dan Rather received the 

1983 Bob Considine Award from St. Bonaventure 
’University...

Betty Thomas of “Hill Street Blues” will host 
the Nov. 5 edition of NBC’s “Saturday Night 
Live” ...

Claudette Colbert will receive the Rose Award 
at a black tie affair at the Fifth Avenue Lord & 
Taylor in New York City on Nov. 15 ...

Will teach at Harvard
Television talk show host David Susskind has 

agreed to teach a course in politics and the media 
for the February term at Harvard University.

Today In history
On Oct. 28, 1886 the Statue of Liberty 
was dedicated on Bedioe’s Isiand in 
New York Harbor.

Connie Seiiecca Gil Gerard

Versatile Gerard
Gil Gerard can do a lot more than just play 

Buck Rogers, as he did in the movies and on 
television. ,

Gerard and wife Connie Seiiecca, who stars in 
ABC’s “Hotel,” also own a string of mostly 
winning racehorses.

Now Gerard and three colleagues are produc
ing a play for Broadway. It’s “Amen Corner,” a 
gospel musical loosely based on James Baldwin’s 
1965 drama, “The Amen Comer.”

The Baldwin original was about a storefront 
preacher in Harlem and her family conflicts, 
produced by Mrs. Nat King Cole and directed by 
Frank Silvera. *

Gerard’s musical, starring Rhetta Hughes and 
Ruth Brown, currently is playing Ford’s Theater 
in Washington, D.C., and opens at the Neder- 
lander in New York on Nov. 10.

Stewart statue
4

Jimmy Stewart has come back to Indiana, Pa., 
even larger than life. A 9-foot-tall, 600-pound 
bronze statue of the actor was returned to his 
hometown after being cast at the Italics Foundry 
in Peekskill, N.Y.

The fiberglass casting model of the statue of the 
town’s most famous native was unveiled last May 
when the town celebrated Stewart’s 75th 
birthday. The statue, which reportedly cost 
$100,000 to cast, has been placed in front of the 
Indiana County Courthouse and will be unveiled 
formally on Satunjay.

It was designed ^  California sculptor Malcolm 
Alexander.

Gucci tribute
Dr. Aldo Gucci will be honored for his 

dedication and philanthropy at the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation’s Promise Ball in New York 
on Nov. 12.

Jennifer Light of the Broadway musical 
“Nine” will sing a tribute to Gucci with her 
rendition of “Be Italian” from the play.

Those attending the $500-per-couple black tie 
gala include Mary Tyler Moore and Dr. Robert 
Levine. Dina Merrill, the William Talberts, 
Patricia Gucci and the J . Richard Munros (he’s 
president of Time, Inc.).

Past recipients of the JDF honor include Miss 
Merrill, Dan Rowan, Talbert, Art Buchwald, the 
Frank Field family, Wayne Rogers and Alan 
Thicfce.

Almanac

UPl photo

child in the middle is in danger of 
getting shortchanged by attention 
devoted to students at either 
extreme; the extra-smart or the 
learning-disabled.

“We should probably spend a 
little more time on that 90 percent 
in the middle who might be 
shortchanged by the others,” said 
Malone.

But Dyer justified the gifted 
program on grounds that funding 
for any service which stimulates 
students’ minds is money well- 
spent. ,

MRS. DELLAFERA WAS the
most vocal of the several candi
dates calling for parental involve
ment In special education. She 
proposed some sort of school- 
sponsored counseling for the sin
gle, working, or troubled parent.

“Teachers shouldn’t be called on

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Mostly sunny and 
milder today. Highs in the 60s. 
Clear this evening then partly 
clear late tonight. Lows in the mid 
40s to low 50s. Saturday variable 
cloudiness becoming windy and 
turning colder. Highs will be in the 
low to mid 50s.

Maine: Becoming mostly sunny 
windy and warmer this afternoon. 
Becoming cloudy north with a 
chance of showers this afternoon. 
Highs mid 40s to mid 50s north and 
low 80s to mid 60s south. Scattered 
showers north and mountains 
tonight and a chance of flurries 
Saturday. Partly cloudy elsewhere 
tonight and Saturday. Lows to
night mid 30s to low 40s. Windy and 
cooler Saturday with highs in the 
30s to near SO.

New Hampshire: Becoming 
partly sunny north and variable 
cloudiness followed by mostly 
sunny south today. Windy and 
warmer this afternoon with highs 
in the SOs and low 60s. Scattered 
showers north and partly cloudy 
south tonight. Lows in the mid 30s 
to low 40s. Chance of flurries north 
and partly sunny south Saturday. 
Windy and cooler with highs in the 
30s north to near SO south.

Vermont: Becoming windy and 
mild with considerable sunshine. 
High in the 50s. Partly cloudy, 
windy and cold tonight. lx>w in the 
30s. Saturday breezy and cool with 
variable clouds and sunshine. A 
few showers north. High 45 to SO.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R.I., and Montank Point, N.Y.: 
Small craft advisory remains in 
effect. ,

West winds shifting to southwest 
IS to 25 knots tonight. Northwest 
winds 20 to 30 knots and gusty 
Saturday. Fair tonight and partly 
cloudy Saturday. Visibility more 
than 5 miles through Saturday. 
Average wave heights increasing 
to 2 to 4 feet tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday;
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: F air weather 
through the period. Daytime highs 
mostly in the SOs and overnight 
lows In the 20s and SOs.

Vermont: F a ir  Sunday. A 
chance of showers in northeast 
New York and Vermont Monday, 
otherwise dry through the rest of 
the period. High Sunday in the 40s 
warming to the SOs by Tuesday. 
Lows 25 to 35.

Maine: Fair and cool through the 
period. Highs In the mid SOs north 
to 40s south Sunday and Monday 
warming to the 40s north to low SOs 
south Tuesday. Lows in the upper 
teens north to 20s south.

Lottery

Today is Friday, Oct. 28, the 301st day of 1983 with 64 
to foilow.

The moon is approaching its iast quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter and Saturn. .
Those bom on this date are under the sign of 

Scorpio. They include British novelist Evelyn Waugh 
in 1903, Dr. Jonas Salk, developer of the polio vaccine, 
in 1914, and actress Elsa Lanchester in 1902.

On this date in history:
In 312 A-D, in a battle that m a i^ d  the beginning of 

the Christian era in Europe, ^nstan tine’s army 
defeated the forces of Maxentius at Mulvian Bridge.

In 1492, Christopher Columbus discovered the 
island of Cuba.

In 1636, Harvard College — now Harvard University 
— was founded in Massachusetts.

In 1886, the Statue of Liberty was dedicated on 
Bedioe’s Island in New York Harbor.

In 198L in a victory for President Reagan, the U-S 
Senate approved the sale of AWACS radar planes to 
Saudi Arabia.

A thought for the day; Writer Anais Nin said, 
“There are very few human beings who receive the 
truth, complete and staggering, by instant illumina
tion. Most... acquire it fragment by fragment, on a 
small scale...”

Connecticut Daily 
Thursday: 215 
P lay Four: 8733

Connecticut weekly: 
V , B lu e , 436

Other numbers drawn Thursday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily; 95S1. 
Rhode Island dally; 6688.
Maine dally: 687.
Vermont daily; 681. 
Massachusetts daily; 3613.

to be psychologists," she added. 
She called on students to be more 
responsible.'

To get students out of trouble. 
Youth Services programs must be 
strengthened, said Mrs. Cobb. She 
said it cdsts $20,000 to serve 30 
students in the serious offenders’ 
program — and ft would cost 
$350,000 to send these kids to 
special out-of-town treatm ent 
centers.

Almost all the candidates said 
schools should stress computers 
more. Seader went so far as to 
propose a half-credit computer 
course requirement for high school 
graduation.

But today’s computer onslaught 
had one candidate hesitant. “I 
understand all the wonderful 
things computers can do, but 
before that, children still have to 
know that two plus two Is four,"

Mrs. Cobb said.
Malone said only 1 percent of 

Manchester High School students 
are taking advanced m ath, a fact 
which has him alam ed . Naab 
hinted that course offenngs are too 
diversified as it is, and may be 
behind the drastic drop In this 
year’s Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores at Manchester High School.

Most Democratic candidates 
strongly supported existing school 
curricula, in contrast to the 
Republicans. Malone said private 
schools have an edge over public 
ones, and can do a better job.

Seader disagreed. “The oppor
tunity for learning in Manchester 
has never been better," he said.

One new issue met with no 
rebuttal a t all. “Being an old New 
Englander, I really have a thing 
about flat roofs,” said Mrs. Del- 
laPera.

Sunny and mild today In Connaellcut
Today mostly sunny and milder. Highs 65 to 70. Southwest winds 10 

to 20 mph. Tonight mostly clear this evening then partly cloudy. Low 
temperatures 45 to 50. Westerly winds around 10 mph. Saturday 
variable cloudiness turning colder and becoming wlhdy. Highs 50 to 
55. Winds be<x>mlng northwest then Increasing to 20 to 30 mph by late 
In the day. Today’s weather drawing Is by 9-year-old Noelle Infante of 
1066 Merrow Rd., Coventry, a fourth-grade student at St. James 
School In Manchester.
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National loracaat
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Saturday. Tonight, rain will develop 
along the Pacific coastal areas, while generally fair weather is 
predicted elsewhere across the nation. Minimum temperatures 
include: (approximate maximum readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 46 
(74), Boston 36 (54), Chicago 39 (56), Cleveland 38 (52), Dallas 52 
(76), Denver 37 (67), Duluth 31 (48), Houston 52 (79), Jacksonville 50 
(80), Kansas City 44 (64), Little Rock 47 (76), Los Angeles 62 (76), 
Miami 71 (81), Minneapolis 32 (56), New Orleans 56 (80), New York 48 
(58), Phoenix 61 (91), San Francisco 53 (70), Seattle 46 (65), 
Washington 44 (67).

Satalllta vlaw
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EO T shows 
high and middle level clouds over the Northeast and portions of the 
western states. Clouds and showers over New Mexico and western 
Texas are associated with an upper level low.

Manchester Herald
Thomas J .  Hooper, Richard M .  Diamond 
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Penny has time for nothing but iaw and government
S T E P H IN  T . PENNY

33 Clinton St.
Age: 35. Bachelor.
Education: Manchester High School, 

Ohio Wesleyan University and Univer
sity of Connecticut Law School.

Occupation: Attorney specializing in 
iabor law, domestic and probate 
litigation and real estate matters. 
Partner In Manchester firm Botticello 
and Penny.

Civic background: Elected director in 
1977 and has served since then as 
mayor. Chairman, Capitol Region 
Council of Governments Transporta
tion Committee, 1978-1980 and cur
rently. Member of C R C O G  Executive 
Committee, 1978 to present. Member, 
Manchester Economic Development 
Commission, 1976-1977. Incorporator, 
Manchester Memorial Hospital; direc
tor, New Hope Manor; member. Friend
ship Lodge of Masons, Sphinx Temple 
Shrine, British American Club, Man
chester Rotary Club.

Penny says record is issue
Democrat Stephen T. 

Penny, who has been 
mayor of Manchester 
since 1977, Is the point 
man for the Democrats In 
the current campaign.

T h e  R e p u b l i c a n s  
clearly respect his deni
grating wit, which he has 
displayed more than once 
d ur in g  the  c u r r e n t  
campaign.

But when discussing the 
Democrats, the mayor 
turns serious.

He says his party’s

record In office is the 
main issue in the current 
campaign.

As he sees it, that record 
includes:

•  Strengthening input 
on the Board of Directors 
by distributing areas of 
responsibility among the 
directors belonging to the 
D em ocratic major i ty.  
This leads directors to 
become “experts” on spe- 
c i f i c  i s s u es .  Penny  
contends.

•  Cent ral i z ing  and 
s t r e a m l i n i n g  town

government.
•  Backing the provision 

of youth services by the 
Police Department.

•  Hiring police dis
patchers, which allowed 
the department to put 
more uniformed officers 
on patrol.

•  Enabling the forma
tion of the Cheney Na
tional Historic District.

•  Collecting delinquent 
taxes  thought to be 
“uncollectible.”

•  Bringing economic

Manchester In Brief
still no S A T  help

Manchester High School Principal 
Jacob Ludes says he’s a bit disap
pointed — about the slow-moving 
college board bureaucracy, that is. 
Back on Oct. 11, officials from the 
Regional College Board Service in 
Waltham, Mass., promised him help 
In discovering what’s behind a 
mysterious drop in this year’s Scho
lastic Aptitude Test scores.

The help — a list of Manchester 
students who took the test and a 
consultant to interpret data — still 
hasn’t arrived.

But Ludes, who plans to draw some 
conclusions of his own soon about the 
SAT-takers, says he’s thankful for the 
help even if it comes late.

New entry suggested
Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Wein

berg, who is up for re-election Nov. 8, 
has asked the town administration to 
develop a proposal for “a more 
convenient and better marked en
trance” to C3iarter Oak Field, she 
announced.

She said the Recreation Depart
ment estimates that 31,640 vehicles 
use the park annually. A total of 46,338
people use the park, she was told.

“1 was astonished,” Mrs. Weinberg 
said of the figures, “ I am concerned 
for the public safety of both vehicle 
and pedestrian traffic using the 
park.”

She said the current entrance “is a 
narrow, sharp turn sandwiched be
tween two buildings.” With this 
situation, she continued, it is “im
perative that we look for alternative 
suggestions.”

She is confident the engineering 
department can offer “creative sug
gestions,” she said.

Smith hits Democrats
"M anchester Democrats have 

come up empty-handed on affordable 
housing,” says Republican Town 
Chairman Curtis M. Smith.

The Democrats refused to investi
gate a GOP housing proposal because 
of politics. Smith says, and Instead 
sponsored the Bennet complex for 
senior citizens.

“The result is that Bennet will now 
beneftt those who, for similar money, 
can find similar housing...Therefore, 
the Town of Manchester is competing 
with private enterprise,” he says.

The GOP proposal. Smith points 
out, called for the Bennet building to 
be sold with the proceeds being used 
to “drive down the cost of convenient, 
eiiergy-efficent housing for the 
elderly.”

No conflict ggen
William Brindamour is campaign 

manager for Susan L. Perkins, 
Democratic school board incumbent. 
He also directs public relations for the 
Manchester Elducation Association, 
which endorsed Ms. Perkins earlier 
this fall.

A conflict of interest? “A ridiculous 
thing to say,” he says. “It’s a very, 
very normal thing for a ME A member 
to work for a candidate the group has 
endorsed.”

Ms. Perkins herself is trying to 
clear up a misconception. The sdiool 
board did not cut the school reading 
program last budget round, as some 
of her opponents have said, she says 
— but declining enrollments did lead 
to a $54,500 difference between the 
proposed and adopted reading 
budget. Fewer students, fewer dol
lars, that is.

development, such as the 
J.C. Penney catalogue 
center, to Manchester.

•  D e v e l o p i n g  th e  
Bennet housing complex 
for senior citizens and 
showing a concern for 
“affordable” housing in 
town.

•  Creating the 24-hour 
Emergency Medical Ser
vices program.

Penny has regularly 
criticized GOP tactics 
d u r in g  the  c u r r e n t  
campaign.

“They don’t do their 
homework,” he said of his 
opponents, and are “so 
desperate for issues” that 
they criticize Democratic 
strengths.

Ekiltor's note; This Is 
another in a series of 
profiles of candidates in 
the Nov. 8 Manchester 
election.

By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

“ Fundamentally, my 
vocation is practicing 
law, my avocation is 
governing, and there’s no 
time for anything else,” 
says Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny, who is seeking his 
fourth term in the Nov. 8 
municipal election. The 
35-year-old mayor, a Man
chester native and a 
bachelor, says he finds 
less and less time these 
days to indulge in his 
h o b b y  o f  p l a y i n g  
bagpipes.

Penny describes him
self as a “progressive” on 
social issues and a conser
vative on municipal finan
ces. ’Though he scorns the 
definition, he is known for 
taking “liberal” stands, 
having opposed, for in
stance,  M anchester’s 
withdrawal from the 
Community Development 
Block Grant program in 
1979.

Even his political oppo
nents concede that he is an 
excellent parliam entar
ian. They say, however, 
that his strong presence at 
meetings and his sharp 
wit cut both ways, leading 
some to see him as arro
gant. “The sun rises and 
sets on Steve Penny as far 
as he’s concerned," says 
o n e  p r o m i n e n t  
Republican.

PENNY, A LOCAL AT
TORNEY who often re
presents management in 
labor disputes, began his 
political career in 1976 
when he was elected to the 
Democratic Town Com
mittee by one vote.

He has been the most

popular candidate for the 
Board of Directors in the 
last three town elections, 
gaining a comfortable 
plurality each time. In 
1981, Penny topped the 
nearest candidate by 287 
votes, 7,395 to 7,108. The 
top <30P.candidate that 
year got 6,546 votes.

The only slowdown in 
the mayor’s political mo
mentum occurred in 1982, 
when he lost to incumbent 
state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, in the 4th 
District race. Penny car
ried Manchester by al- 
mostl.OOOvotesbutlostin 
Glastonbury and Bolton, 
both GOP strongholds. He 
does not rule out running 
for state office again, and 
many in town politics 

.suspect he will challenge 
Zinsser in 1984.

D e m o c r a t i c  Town 
Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings at t r ibutes  
Penny’s popularity to a 
combination of charisma 
and an “obvious grasp” of

the fssues that concern 
Manchester. “Class will 
tell,” Cummings said re
cently of Penny. “Care
fully, cautiously, he leads 
us, h is people, the 
Democrats.”

PENNY’S ACTIVITIES 
as an attorney have 
drawn fire during his last 
two campaigns from the 
Farmington-based United 
Auto Workers Interna
tional. The union has 
twice called news confer
ences to accuse him of 
“union-busting” in labor 
disputes. He did not win 
the endorsement of the 
AFL-CIO’s Greater Hart
ford Labor Council this 
year.

Penny, however, de
fends his right to provide 
the “most effective legal 
representation” to his 
clients, whoever they 
might be. He has not been 
cited for bad-faith bar
gaining by the National 
Labor Relations Board,

he points out, and has 
consistently won the sup
port of local labor.

This year he has been 
endorsed by both the 
Manchester Education 
Association and the police 
union.

SEATED IN HIS Main 
Street offices during a 
recent interview, amid 
decorations that include a 
photograph of himself 
shaking hands with 
Jimmy Carter and a bust 
of John F. Kennedy, 
Penny said there weren’t 
many valid issues in cur
rent campaign.

Because of “good pre
planning” by the 6-3 De
mocratic majority on the 
board. Penny maintained, 
“We don’t have anything 
extraordinary facing us in 
the area of crisis during 
the next two years.” Such 
planning, he added, is one 
of his main strengths as 
mayor and leader of the 
majority party.

Re-Elect

URETER DIROSA^
^  Town Director ^

1. Your director since 1979
2. Member Manchester Chapter 

Unico National
3. Member Rotary International
4. Area coordinator Lowell 

Weicker for Senate Campaign 
1982.

5. Former school teacher —  
Manchester High School

6 .  C o -c h a lrp e r s o n  G re a te r
Manchester Heart Fund Drive 
1982-83 ^

^  “ A Worker For Your Community 
A Voice For The Peopie" ^

VO TE REPUBIICAN N O V  8  ^
'  Ihh  ad paid far by CaaaaiHsa ta  Sa-flacl SSasa, B. BatBcala, Traas. r  '

^  ¥

C ALLTH EU .K !125

^  Manchester Property Owners 
^  Association ^
^  INVITES ALL TAXPAYERS TO ^

y A Meeting on the Referendmii Questions 'I
^ 'w H E N iM O N D A ^ O C r r S Is ^ ^  '  '
^  WHERE: W HITO N LIBRARY M EETING ROOM ON V  
V  NO R TH MAIN 8T.

WHO: DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS •
• G EORGE KANDRA ^
^  W HAT: $20 Million Bond Issue to repair and expand the JL  
^  sewer plant.

$609,000 bond Isaue to repair the Union Pond SA 
^  Dam ^
i n  ■ ”  ■
■ • The vote on these questions will affect everyone, ^  

y  homeowners and apartment dwellers, through higher ai. 
^  taxes and higher rents. So come, ask questions and •
■ learn the facts about the bond proposals. You will pay 4A 

4A the blllsl It Is Important that you make an Informed deci- *
, ^  ^

T  REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

T  MANCHESTER PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION '
. Wb BOX 428, MANCHESTER. C T. 08040 ^

• T r e a s u r e r  MABEL SHERIDAN '
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Reagan claims Grenada s a v ^  
from Castro-Soviet control

UPI photo

Cubans captured when the U.S. forces 
invaded Grenada sit in custody Thurs

day and await removal from the island.

Half-built Cuban airstrip 
abandoned to U.S. invaders
By Valerie Strauss 
United Press International

POINT SALINES, Grenada -  
The airstrip Cubans are buiiding 
on this iush, tiny tropical island — 
allegedly as a staging ground for 
arms shipments to Central Amer
ica — was cluttered with aban
doned jeeps and earth movers.

It is half paved and half dirt. The 
buildings on either side are 
unfinished.

When the first group of journal
ists allowed on Grenada since the 
U.S. invasion arrived Thursday, 
khaki-clad American paratroop
ers — their faces tinted with green 
camouflage paint — were swarm
ing all over the place.

There was a procession of C-130 
transport planes landing and tak
ing off. One flew in to evacuate a 
single wounded soldier.

Three A-7 Corsair fighter- 
bombess strafed enemy positions 
in the hills 3 miles east of the 
airstrip. Smoke from howitzelf' 
shells darkened the sky.

More than 100 Grenadian refu
gees, some clinging to possessions 
they snatched as they fled the war, 
waited at the airstrip for permis
sion to return home.

Medical stdents living on the 
island, their spouses and friends 
visiting between terms, had 
planned to enjoy quiet moonlit 
nights and midnight swims in the 
Caribbean.

Lynn Brown. 24, a mother of four 
from Schenectady, N.Y., came to 
visit her husband John. Nancy 
Weir, 22, was visiting her student 
boyfriend, Louis Amo, 24, both 
from Long Island.

All looked bedraggled with bags 
under their eyes and hair matted to 
their faces.

From Tuesday morning when 
the invasion began until Thursday 
afternoon when they were “ grate
fully”  rescued by U.S. paratroop
ers they were holed up in a house 
near Grand Nase Beach.

They said they saw buildings 
blown up and soldiers taken 
captive.

For several hours, Grenadian 
and Cuban soldiers surrounded the 
house, refusing to let them leave.

“ At first we thought they were 
Americans,”  said Mrs. Brown. 
“ But then we saw them loading 
their rifles instead of helping us 
and we knew we were in trouble.”

“ I really thought it was over,”  
said Miss Weir. “ I really thought 
we might die there. I prayed. We 
all prayed, and it worked. My heart 
ieapt when we saw American 
troops walking up the hill today.”

The American paratroopers, 
some involved in combat for the 
first time, also were scared.

"The fighting was real nasty for 
awhile, and I ’ll tell you I got 
nervous,”  said Spec. 4 James 
Rigsby. “ I know we need to be here 
and I'm  doing my job, but I ’ll be 
glad to go home.”

Paratrooper Rigsby and his 
buddies were greeted like heros by 
isiand residents proclaim ing, 
“ We’re free, we’re free.”

By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President Reagan says U.S. 
troops got to Grenada Just in time to prevent Fidel 
Castro from carrying out a plan to occupy the island 
and transform it Into a Soviet-Cuban outpost to export 
terror In the Caribbean.

Reagan also delivered an impassioned appeal for 
the American people’s understanding of why U.S. 
troops in the multinational peace-keeping force must 
remain in Lebanon despite the “ hideous, insane” 
terrorist attack that killed more.than 225 Marines 
Sunday.

“ We cannot and will not dishonor”  those who gave 
their lives in Lebanon, he said, by pulling out of the 
strategic region that he said is vital to the survival of 
the West.

The president said the events in Lebanon and 
Grenada are closely related and charged the Soviets 
assisted and encouraged the violence in both 
countries by providing “ direct support through a 
network of surrogates and terrorists.”

Reagan said he ordered the invasion of Grenada, in 
which at least eight servicemen died, to protect the 
lives of about 1,000 Americans, mostly medical 
students, on the island, and to restore order after the 
bloody overthrow of the regime of Maurice Bishop by 
more radical Marxists.

When they arrived on the Island, they discovered a 
much larger Cuban military force than expected and 
“ a complete base with weapons and communications 
equipment which makes it clear a Cuban occupation 
of the island had been planned,”  Reagan said.

As Reagan ardently defended his decision to iilvade 
the island nation in a broadcast address Thursday, 
American troops continued their “ mopping up”  of 
pockets of resistance on Grenada.

The president, wearing a blue suit and speaking 
solemnly, disclosed declassified intelligence informs; 
tion that three warehouses of military equipmeni 
were uncovered, containing weapons and ammuni
tion “ stacked almost to the ceiling, enough to supply 
thousands of terrorists.

“ Grenada, we were told, was a friendly island 
paradise for tourism,”  he said. “ Well, it wasn’t. It was 
a Soviet-Cuban colony, being readied as a major 
military bastion to export terror and undermine 
democracy. We got there just in time.”

Reagan said secrecy was vital — reporters initially 
were blocked from the island — to ensure the safety of 
all concerned.

“ It should be noted that in all the planning, a top 
priority was to minimize risk, to avoid casualties to 
our own men and also the Grenadian forces as much 
as humanly possible,”  the president said. “ But there 
were casualties, and we all owe a debt to those who 
lost their lives. ’Hiey were few in number, but even one 
is a tragic price to pay.”  ^

Reagan said the invasion force — numbering about

UPI pliolo'

President Reagan defended the pres
ence of U.S. Marines in Lebanon as vital 
to the strategic interests of the United 
States and the West against Soviet 
inspired expansion and subversion.

2,700 — would leave Grenada “ as soon as possible,”  
but did not indicate any time limit. He expressed the 
hope that restoration of a democratic government 
could be achieved under the wing of forces from six 
small Caribbean states that contributed roughly 300 
troops to the attack.

Diplomat, Castro disagree 
on who fired first shots

Coming 
Soon

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) 
— The top-ranking U.S. 
diplomat in Havana said 
Cuban fighters opened 
fire on American forces in 
Grenada despite assuran
ces the Cubans would be 
given safe passage out of 
the Caribbean island 
nation.

“ They fired on our 
troops. Why they chose to 
engage us is the real 
question,”  John Ferch, 
chief of the U.S. Interest 
Section in Havana, said 
Thursday.

Small demonstrations 
filled with anti-American 
rhetoric occurred in the 
Cuban capital Thursday 
as the country readied a 
hero’s welcome today .for 
its wounded and prepared 
to receive the dead.

President Fidel Castro 
said in a speech Wednes
day that Cubans stationed 
at the Point Salines air
port they were rebuilding 
in Grenada were under 
orders to fire  only in 
seif-defense.

He further charged that 
a diplomatic note*sent 
through the U.S. Interest 
Section Saturday — three 
days before the U.S.-led 
invasion of the tiny island 
in the eastern Caribbean 
— was not answered until 
the attack was under way.

“ It is convenient to keep 
in touch on this m atter... 
to solve it favorably, 
Wthout any difficulties,” ' 
^  note sent to the United 
°wl«s said, according to

I ^ ^ m b e r  of the U.S. 
2UJ**t Section, which is 
ty « * U>e Swiss Embassy 
r c ^ ^ fu l l  diplomatic 
r€ŝ . , *>ave not been 
Haviito''*"**! between 
said th,2? Washington, 
ing the In answer- 
failure fine n
m u n i c o u ^ y w i t h

pledged to guarantee ‘ ‘the 
safety of these persons 
(Cubans) while order is 
being restored”  and to 
grant them “ safe con
duct”  from the island.

A source close to the 
Interest Section said rela

tions between the United 
States and Cuba are not 
“ hysterical”  and that 
messages between the 
two countries continued to 
be exchanged Thursday.

He called the climate at 
the old U.S. Embassy

bu ild in g  “ tense 
controlled.”
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Washington 
Headdedthtt.^ . ,  

member o f ^ ^ W n g  
section was in 
with the Cuban 
Ministry and te i^S*" 
companies for moyTS?® 
M  hours, trying to 
obsolete telex system im 
working order.

"W e are not so stupid to 
say we want a confronta
tion with the Cubans,”  
Ferch said. "They fired 
on us."

Castro said the U.S. 
reply that came too late
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beautiful gifts you'll receive free when you open a 
Manchester State Bank Christmas Club ...
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OPINION Thomas J. Hooper and Richard M. Diamond, Co-Publishera^
Dan Fitts, Editor 

Alex Qlrelli, City Editor

The political silly season is upon us
When I arrived in Manchester 

early this year, I genuinely 
envied the Manchester Herald’s 
political point man, Alex Gi- 
relli, who has the privilege of 
covering most news conferen
ces, debates, and other local 
political gatherings. “ What bet
ter subject to write about,”  I 
thought naively, “ than polit
ics?”  Always good for a quick 15 
inches and a strong headline.

Around election time, and 
even before, all a reporter has to 
do for a story is ask Mayor Steve 
Penny about Minority Leader 
Pete DiRosa’s latest thoughts 
on an issue, or ask GOP Town 
Chairman Curt Smith to say 
something nice about his Demo
cratic counterpart, Ted Cum
mings. Or vice versa.

I f  they don't have any genuine 
concerns at the moment, 
members of the GOP can be 
counted on to say something 
nasty about Rennet or the 
Democrats' lack of respect for 
sidewalks. Invariably, the De
mocrats will fall back on their 
record, which includes just 
about everything good that's 
happened' during the last two 
years.

For reporters, it's easier than 
looking for easements on subdi
vision maps, analyzing sewgr

n Manchester
r Spotlight

B y  Jam e s P. Sacks —  Herald Reporter

plans, or getting a vice presi
dent at Multi-Orchlts to answer 
questions, r

But after heeing the election 
cam paign close up, I 'v e  
changed my mind.

I WAS RAISED in Chicago, 
where anyone above the age of 
three can't help but have a 
peculiar outlook on the ties 
between the quality of life, 
politics, and the Democratic 
Party.

During my earliest days, if an 
area voted Republican, the 
garbage truck that belonged on 
a certain block was easily 
diverted elsewhere. Police ser
vices could inexplicably suffer a 
precipitous decline. And quite 
often, some automobiles ended 
up with a lot of parking tickets 
for no apparent reason, while 
others remained parked in the

middle of the street for hours on 
end with no unfavorable resUlt.

Manchester, of course, is 
different, and thankfully so. But 
it makes covering elections a bit 
less exciting.

The “ scandals." when they 
appear, are smaller, and at 
worst involve alleged “ Improp
rieties”  rather than outright 
lawbreaking. During the silly 
season, these “ improprieties,”  
and many other issues, are 
raised to give voters something 
to think about that should 
generally disappear from their 
minds shortly after the first 
Tuesday in November.

Two weeks after it happened, 
for instance, the Republicans 
decided the contract for interim 
insurance on the Bennet hous
ing project should not have gone 
to the Democratic registrar of

voters. There was no law saying 
. it shouldn't have, the Republi 

cans admitted. But they needed 
to hold a press conference about 
som ething, and the Pop 
Shoppe’s Democratic tax prob
lems had become old news.

The GOP, for lack of a better 
issue, has now commenced 
beating Bentiet like a dead 
horse as a tax haven for 
“ wealthy^ out-of state inves
tors." The Democrats, on the 
other hand, are beginning to 
look like they rammed Bennet 
through at least partly so the 
building’s 45 apartments would 
answer Manchester's election
time housing needs.

GOP candidate Louis Kocsis 
has started having nightmares 
about leaching from the town 
landfill, though the dump is 
monitored by the state’s envir
onmental experts.

Meanwhile, Democratic Dep
uty Mayor Barbara Weinberg 
suddenly has discovered that 
the entrance to Charter Oak 
Field needs to be moved, and 
has asked the administration to 
do something about it.

In general, the Democratic 
majority is running on a record 
that appears slightly short of 
godlike, though members of the 
press have to be careful to check

the figures in its press releases 
to make sure Manchester's 
stated tax level is correctly 
evaluated In relation to others.

In short, the campaign is 
forcing Democrats to take 

'cred it for some achievements 
that aren't properly theirs, 
while simultaneously forcing 
Republicans to raise and critic
ize issues that appear illusory at 
best.

As much as they try to hide it, 
Manchester's political oppo
nents often like and respect one 
another — a favorable contrast 
to Chicago, where politics often 
reveals the most bhital side of 
humanity.

FOR SOME REASON, I can't 
wait for this election to be over, 
no matter who wins.

In the wake of the flurry of 
newspaper articles that will 
follow the vote count, both 
political parties will,^ am told, 
return to goveniing Manchester 
in a more-bipartisan-than-not 
fashion. When that happens, the 
Board of Directors will get back 
to deciding matters of sub
stance and reporters can get 
back to writing significant 
stories, even about politics.

That's probably about when 
I'll start envying Alex again.

In Manchester
-HE WMWlX

Bennet: w e’ve 
heard enough

The persistent role the 
conversion of Bennet Junior 
High School plays in the 
e lect ion  c a m p a ig n  is 
puzzling.

The conversion, after all, is 
virtually an accomplished 
fact and no one has suggested 
trying to reverse the course of 
events at this stage, if, 
todeed, it would be possible to 
do so.

If the complicated mechan
ics of the Bennet project are 
flawed in some major way, no 
one has been able, or willing, 
to expose that flaw. And if the 
whole project is destined to 
collapse some day, that day is 
a way off.

Between now and the next 
election, it is unlik^y that 
there will be any conclusive 
proof that the deal is bad.
■ Meanwhile 33 persons have 
applied for units among the 45 
to be built, a development 
that should put to rest the 
arguments that the apart
ments are in the wrong place 
for rentals at market rates or 
that there are too few people 
who can or will afford them.

There has been no public 
clamor against the project 
and no public expression of 
enthusiasm for it.

Still it figures prominently 
in all the debates, the Demo
crats, most of them, claiming 
it as one of their greatest 
accomplishments and the Re
publicans, most of them, 
labeling it a big piece of 
deception, a misuse of town 
property and misapplication 
of town effort.

It has captured, in a cam
paign noticeably lacking in 
issues, more attention from 
the politicians than it 
deserves.

Joseph S. Hachey, the only _ 
Republican candidate wj)d" 
favors the Bennet project, 
chides the Democrats for 
making a big deal of plans for 
what will amount to 50 units of 
housing in two proposed 
complexes. He says they are 
insignificant in scope. If those 
50 units are insignificant in 
the total scheme of things, so 
are the 45 units at Bennet.

Bennet conversion is all but 
behind us. If it works it will 
have been a success. It if 
fails, we look forward to 
hearing about it in another 
campaign.

Meanwhile it would be nice 
if both parties would forget 
about it.

Open fonini / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

Berry's World

S
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Vote yes
To (he Editor:

In the November election the 
voters of Coventry will have before 
them a series of proposed changes 
in the Town Charter. Those pro
posed changes have been divided 
into three questions on the ballot.

Question 1 and 3 involve a wide 
variety of changes in the charter, 
many of which serve to update 
sections of the charter not revised 
since its original adoption in the 
mid-1960s and now in need of 
adjustment.

These changes are not particu
larly controversial and we urge 
your support for them. However, 
the primary focus of attention is 
Question 2, which pertains to the 
process by which the town ap
proves its budget.

Over the past several years 
Coventry has been divided into two 
camps, those who argue in favor of 
the Town Meeting as the sole 
forum for the approval of the 
budget under the authority of the 
present charter, and those who 
argue in favor of a referendum- 
style approval of the budget at the 
polling place under the authority of 
state statutes.

The Charter Revision Commis
sion comprised citizens who 
argued for both positions. How
ever, after lengthy deliberations 
we also sought to provide a series 
of charter proposals that would 
ensure the ability of the town both 
to arrive at a budget in more 
sensible and timely fashion and 
also to put our recent troubles 
behind us. Out of this conviction 
ca m e  the d e s ir e  to  seek  
compromise.

The proposal now before the 
voters as Question 2 on the Nov. 8 
ballot represents such a comprom
ise. The proposal provides for an 
annual budget meeting but also 
permits the final vote on budget 
approval to be adjourned to the 
polling places upon the request of

one third of the voters present at 
the budget meeting. I f  the budget is 
rejected at such an election it is 
returned to the Town Council for 
adjustment.

The adjusted budget is then 
submitted to a second budget 
meeting, where a final budget is to 
be adopted. In the interests of 
timely completion of the budget 
process, there is no provision for 
adjourning this second budget 
meeting to a vote at the polling 
places.

Such a proposal does not repres
ent a victory for eithhr faction in 
town bpt rather a compromise that 
the commission had hoped would 
provide a workable solution.

We, the undersigned members of 
the Charter Revision Commission, 
urge the voters of Coventry to 
study the proposed changes in the 
Town Charter carefully. I f  you feel 
as we do that this proposal 
represents a viable compromise, 
we urge you to vote YES on the 
Charter Revision Questions on the 
ballot on Nov. 8.

Ruth E. Benoit 
Richard J. Bolduc 
J. Donald Edwards 
Richard D. GIggey 
Peter L. Halverson 
Lionel G. Jean 
William A. Kennedy 
David C. Rappe 
Coventry

Reject them
To Ibe Editor:

By a judge’s decision which the 
Town Council saw no reason to 
negotiate or to appeal, Coventry 
shall have a sewer, whether the 
people want it or not. The Water 
Pollution Control Authority shall 
now have the task of putting it In 
place.

As a former member of the 
WPCA, whose reappointment was 
denied by the present Town 
Council by an action put forth by 
Elizabeth Patterson, the-council

Jack
A n d e n o n

effectively deprived the WPCA of 
the only watchdog member with 
guts enough to call a spade a spade 
and not be a “ yes man.”

When the powers to be (pun 
intended) start running over the 
town and the WPCA, when the need 
for additional money starts rolling 
in, with the possible exception of 
WPCA member Mr. Batterson, 
who on the present staff is qualified 
to climb down into the trenches 
(literally) to ascertain if costs are 
correct? Who will oversee con
struction, the consulting engi
neers? Then who will oversee the 
engineers? Who will keep the poor 
taxpayer in mind?

I have had 30 years of practical 
field experience in the contracting 
world and have worked on several 
sewer projects, but my expertise 
has been denied the town by this 
council’s petty action.

On Election Day, I urge the 
voters of Coventry to get out and 
vote this council and its cohorts out 
on their respective ears. Elect a 
team that keeps the public interest 
in mind, not its own self-interests, 
one that will strive to protect the 
taxpayer.

Vote No on the charter revision 
at the same time, which, if passed, 
will give the Town Council even 
more power to dip into the 
taxpayers’ pocket without the 
voters, approval.

Do these, and perhaps Coventry 
can salvage itself.

P.S. While scuba diving, I. found 
this anonymous verse etched in 
stone at the bottom of un-polluted 
Coventry Lake.

One of the council. Master Dunn
Again has decided to run.
But he’s pro-sewer
I hope a long skewer
The voters will thrust 'til he’s 

done.

(At least that is what I think it 
said.)

Stephen G. Clarke
Coventry '

Auditor's 
offense 
vs. PAW

WASHINGTON -  A year ago, I :  
reported that a Defense Depart- ;  
ment auditor had blown the whistle ; 
on improprieties by a major : 
defepse contractor — and was I 
being punished fbr his disclosure, i 
Not only did the Pentagon brass do ! 
nothing to correct the abuses, they ; 
harassed the honest investigator ; 
and tried to force him out of his job. ;

The unsung hero was George • 
Spanton, a respected, career audl- I 
tor with the Defense Contract I 
Audit Agency. He spent years ; 
ferreting out waste and misman- ; 
agement in the defense establish- ; 
ment, without getting into trouble. •

Then he was assigned to keep an • 
expert eye on A ir Force contracts “• 
with Pratt k Whitney — and the : 
roof fell in on him. My associate I 
Donald Goldberg and Indy Badh- ; 
war have pieced together more of ; 
the story. ;

e
SPANTON DISCOVERED that ■ 

Pratt k Whitney was overcharging ! 
the A ir Force for spare parts that 
could be purchased only from the ; 
company. He reported excessive \ 
labor costs and complained of i 
serious difficulty In gaining access • 
to the company’s files. •

All that was embarrassing I 
enough. But then Spanton commit- 
ted the unforgivable offense: On ; 
Feb. 11, 1982, he wrote a memo ; 
questioning Pratt k Whitney’s ; 
lavish wining and dining of govern- • 
ment officials, some of whom were  ̂
in a position to look the other way I 
when the company overcharged ! 
the taxpayers. [

Spanton found that Pratt k ; 
Whitney played the generous host; 
to "high-ranking military and • 
civilian personnel, including gen-1 
erals, admirals, congressmen. A ir ' 
Force test pilots and other DOD I 
employees.’ ’ !

At the very least, this entertain- * 
ment was violation of Defense i 
Department regulations — by both ' 
Pratt k Whitney and the freeload- • 
ing employees who accepted the • 
company’s largesse. '

Spanton knew his memo would 
touch some raw nerves in high 
places. So he wasn't surprised; 
when, on July 7, 1982, he was- 
visited by John Batson, a special - 
agent in the Defense Criminal. 
Investigative Service. Batson in-! 
formed Spanton that he was the! 
subject of a criminal investigation.!

U NFO RTU NATELY for th e; 
vengeful authorities, Batson — like • 
Spanton — is an honest cop. A fte r ! 
an exhaustive investigation. Bat-! 
son filed a report that said: “ A ll ! 
significant leads have been fol-! 
lowed, and available evidence does; 
not indicate that Spanton was; 
involved in any criminal activity.. •

Batson not only gave Spanton a • 
clean bill of health, he also! 
confirmed the auditor’s charges.! 
Batson reported that in the period; 
from 1978 to 1980 Pratt k Whitney; 
had spent at least 8800,000 enter-; 
taining government officials. !

At this time, the matter has also! 
been investigated by the FBI and! 
the A ir Force’s Office of Special! 
Investigations, and evidence is! 
now in the hands of a grandfjury.; 
Pratt k Whitney vigorously dis-; 
putes all charges of wrongdoing. ' 

Meanwhile, the big brass have! 
tried unsuccessfully to force Span-! 
ton into retirement or get him to! 
accept a transfer that would have! 
goUen him out of Pratt It Whitney’s; 
hair. This fact, too, was dutifully; 
reported by Batson. •

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa,* 
Is planning hearings on the Spaton! 
case. He wrote Defense Secretary! 
Caspar Weinberger: “ We must! 
reward the George Spantons of the; 
world and punish those who muizle* 
him.’ ’ :

Weinberger’s response was am-! 
biguous: " I  know you share my! 
view that no one should be! 
disciplined or removed on the basis! 
of unverified rumors.’ ’ Did he! 
m ea n  S p a n ton  — o r  h is; 
persecutors? !

Footnote: Governm ent eqi-- 
ployees who have stories to tell but! 
want their identities protected can! 
contact Whistleblowers Anonym% '  
ous, Box 2300, Washington, D.C.; 
20013. No one will blame them foi; 
wishing to avoid the haraaaaiMla' 
that Spanton has gone th rong. !
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U.S./World 
In Brief

liuNcatort show improvMiMnt
WASHINGTON — The government’s sensitive 

index of leading economic Indicators climbed 0.9 
percent in September, the strongest improve
ment in four months, the Commerce Department 
said today.

The month’s formation of new businesses 
showed the biggest advance among five indica
tors that contributed to the overall Index. But five 
other indicators were negative, primarily build
ing permits.

The index is designed to be a rough guide to 
what the economy will do in the weeks and months 
ahead.

’The September report portrayed an economy 
both benefitting from a broad-based recovery and 
being hurt by high interests that have slowed 
down the housing boom.

The index went up a revised 0.3 percent in 
August, the latest report said. Instead of declining 
0.1 percent as originally reported.

With the August revision, the index has 
improved for 13 consecutive months.

Private analysts have been critical of the track 
record of the leading indicators because it 
performed poorly during the recession, often 
seeing strong improvement that did not happen.

Tanaka refutat to resign
TOKYO — Kakuel Tanaka, convicted in the 

Lockheed bribery scandal, rebuffed appeals from 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone today to 
resign from parliament.

Nakasone, who said earlier he would stake his 
political life on his mentor's resignation, told 
reporters he met former Prime Minister Tanaka 
as “ a long-time friend to give him some advice.'

Nakasone would not say whether he asked 
Tanaka to relinquish his parliamentary post 
during their nearly two-hour meeting, but ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party officials believed the 
talks focused on the resignation.

“ Shadow Shogun”  Tanaka —■ so named (or his 
powerful behind-the-scenes Influence on Japa
nese politics — was convicted two weeks ago of 
accepting $2 million in bribes from Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp. of the United States.

After the meeting with Nakasone, he shook his 
head when reportere asked whether he would 
quit.

Lewis guilty In Tylenol plot
CHICAGO — James Lewis, described by 

prosecutors as a “ vicious, mean person”  who had 
no regard for the victims of the Tylenol-cyanide 
killings, was found guilty of extortion for 
demanding $1 million from Johnson k Johnson.

A federal jury of eight men and four women 
found Lewis guilty Thursday after deliberating 
for three hours on the eighth day of the trial before 
U.S. District Chief Judge Frank J. McGarr.

No sentencing date was set. Lewis (aces a 
maximum 20 yearsiaprison and a 810,000 fine. He 
already is serving a 10-year sentence (or a mail 
fraud conviction May 26 in Kansas City, Mo.

Lewis showed no emotion and stared down at 
the defense table before and after the verdict. He 
later shook hands with defense attorney Michael 
Monlco, who said he would appeal the verdict.

The defense admitted Lewis wrote the letter to 
Johnson & Johnson Co. demanding 81 million to 
“ stop the killings," but contended he did it to 
embarrass his wife’s former boss by leaving 
clues the boss had written the letter.

“ It was a very, very quick verdict and we’re 
very pleased," said U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb. 
He said government prosecutors plan to seek 
“ extensive incarceration" for Lewis.

Officert Ignore shooting
HOUSTON — Two Secret Service officers 

arranging security for a vice presidential visit 
saw the fatal shooting of a doorman at an 
exclusive condominium, but made no attempt to 
arrest the gunman, authorities say.

Bill Livingood, agent in charge of the Houston 
office of the U.S. Secret Service, said his office 
would investigate the incident although he found 
no Immediate evidence of wrongdoing.

“ The suspect drove right by them and they 
didn't even bother to get a license plate number. 
They can't even tell us which state the plates are 

' from,”  said a police investigator who asked not to 
’ be identified.

Gregory D. Cbafin, 25, doorman for the St. 
James Condominiums, was gunned down outside 
the exclusive high-rise about 10:30 a.m. CDT 
Thursday. He d i^  in a pool of blood before help 
could arrive.

“ The suspect pointed an automatic rifle at him 
and started shooting," said Homicide Det. J.C. 
Mosicr

“ It was cold-blooded. He shot (Chafin) several 
times and then calmly walked over and pumped 

, him with more shots as he stood over his body. It 
was a cold, calculated killing,”  Mosier said.

Efforts on missing urged
WASHINGTON — The father of Adam Walsh, a 

e-year-old who was kidnapped and murdered,
' joined lawmakers in urgjng the government to 
' expand its efforts to locate an estimated 1.8 

million children who disappear each year.
Sens. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., and Paula 

Hawkins, R-Fla., Thursday introduced a Senate
- bill that would establish a national toll-free 

telephone number for reporting information on
, missing children and a national clearinghouse for 

coordinating efforts to find them.
' An identical House bill was proposed by Reps.
’ Paul Simon, D-Ill., and Michael Andrews,. 
' D-Texas.

Despite what the senators called foot-dragging 
: in the House, Congress last year passed a bill 

creating a national register of missing children 
. and another of the unidentified dead.

Sponsors said the new bill would go a step 
further by providing 810 million a year for the 

' “ hot line”  and the national center to help sUte 
and local agencies and individuals search for 
missing youngsters.

Earthquake shakes West
BERKELEY, Calif. — A large earthquake 

shook five states in the West early today.
The quake was felt in Montana, Idaho, Utah, 

Washington, Wyoming, Oregon and Nevada.
! Seismologists were unable to determine its 

epicenter immediately.
In Idaho police said some buildings in Boise 

' were damaged by the quake, which was felt there 
' at 8:05 a.m. MST.
■ The quake was also felt strongly, in Montana
-  and northern Utah.

The earthquake studies office at Montana Tech
- in Butte said the quake was believed to be 

centered in southwestern Montana.

COMi IN YOUR OWN COSTUMi,
JOIN OUR PARADE OF CHARACTERS —  
THE WITCH, THE TOY SOLDIER,
THE WISE OLD MAN, SNOWMAN,
THE CLOWNS
k U S  o u t  " M Y S T i t Y "  C H A I A O i K  H O W  M O V ilU II D f

BE SAFE THIS YEAR!

HALLOWEEN 
PARADE

SATURDAY, OCT. 29 
AT 11:00 AM

STARTS NEAR FOODMART

m m  m * AT O U l S K C IA L M S T O F F  P jN

A 9 a

tllBManchester
PSiitade

W fS T  M ID D U  TP g  —  B R O A D  S T M E I

U  OM JMCIU NO. on NWn
(Sean, Command Pertonnonee, Fromex, 
Weathenane and Diamond Showcase.)

D&l's BIGGEST AND BEST SAIE OF THE YEAR 
ENDS THIS SUNDAY AT ALL D&L STORES!

25% 
OFF

50% 
OFF

Fabulous savings on selected items throughout the 
stores... shop for MISSES, JUNIORS, CHILDREN, MEN 

& YOUNG MEN... carry your D&L Charge Card!

O PEN  MON. TH R U  SA T. 
T IL  9 P.M._______

eC orM n t C om sr 
oN ow  London

O P E k M O N . TH R U  SAT. 
'T IL  9:30 P.M.

aMorlden Squoro

O PEN  DAILY T IL  5 P.M. 
TH U R S . N IG H T T IL  8:4S

oN ow  Britain

O PEN  MON. TH R U  FRI, T IL  
9 P.M.: S A T. T IL  6 P.M.

eAvon  •  Vornon e  Q rolon  
oManchoBtor •  Bristol

ALL D&L S TO R E S  O PEN  SU N D A YS 12 T O  5 ... except New Britain closed Sundays’
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Lassow: Let town temporarily 
cover some fires in district
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The Town of Manchester Fire 
Department from its Buckland 
station, will respond to structure 
fires in the Tolland Turnpike- 
Union Street area until the Union 
Street bridge is replaced, if a 
proposal by Gordon Liassow, presi
dent of the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict, is worked out.

Lassow made the proposal at a 
meeting Thursday night with 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny. The 
meeting was the first in a series 
suggested by Penny early this year 
as a way of resolving district-town 
differences.

At the meeting Thursday, Las
sow heaped almost lavish praise on 
the medics in the town’s Advanced 
Life Support System, particuiarly 
for the rapport’ they have estab
lished with the emergency medical 
technicians of the Eighth Utilities , 
District Fire Department.

Lassow asked Penny to explore 
the possibility of joint purchasing 
by the town for supplies used by 
firefighters, by the sewer depart
ment and by other services.

He said the move would save the 
district money because of the 
superior purchasing power that 
would result.

Penny said he would take up both 
the firefighting proposal and the 
purchasing question with the town 
administration, but he foresaw no 
apparent'  difficulties in imple
menting them.

THE FIREFIGHTING PROCE
DURE was first mentioned by 
District Fire Chief John Chris
tensen after a meeting held by 
Penny to determine what tempor- 
ary repairs should be made to the 
closed Union Street bridge until the 
town can build a new one, probably 
in three or four years.

At that meeting, representatives 
o f the emergency services, includ
ing both fire departments that 
operate in town, suggested scaling 
down the pianned repairs because 
it would not be possible, even with 
more extensive, temporary re
pairs, to drive heavy emergency 
vehicles over the bridge.

After the meeting, Christensen 
said he favored calling on the town 
to respond to serious fires north of 
the bridge from its Buckland fire 
station.

Commenting on the idea then, 
John Rivosa, chief of the town's 
fire department, wondered if the

Obituaries

district firefighters would not 
arrive at a fire in the crucial areas 
just as soon, If they had already 
started out from their Hilliard 
Street firehouse before Chris
tensen had called for help from the 
town.

Lassow, Thursday night, said 
the present proposal calls for 
having dispatchers automatically 
call on the town whenever a 
structure fire is known to be 
involved. Lassow said that in any 
structure fire there is a reasonable 
assumption that there may be 
danger to persons.

Specifically, Lassow’s sugges
tion was that the officer in charge 
of the district fire department will 
ask Engine Five from the town fire 
department (Buckland station) to 
respond to a working structure fire 
on Tolland Turnpike, east of North 
Main Street, and to Union Street, 
north of the bridge.

The charge officer will also ask 
for two tankers from the Vernon 
Fire Department due to lack of 
hydrants in the area.

With the bridge closed to heavy 
vehicles, the district firefighters 
now have to take a long way around

to the area.
Sounding the one slightly critical 

note in the otherwise totally 
harmonious meeting between the 
elected heads of the two municipal
ities, Lassow said, in a prepared 
release.

"W e are not going to let our 
citizens suffer because the bridge 
was allowed to deteriorate so 
badly. Hopefully, the response of 
the town's engine, coupled with the 
presence of our own firefighters 
who live in the area, will offset the 
tim e our own vehicles are 
delayed."

Lassow said the move was being 
taken to ensure the safety of 
residents of the area, and said the 
procedure will cease with comple
tion of the bridge.

Penny will talk with Rivosa and 
Police Chief Robert Lannan about 
setting up the protocols to effect 
the change.

AS FOR PURCHASING, Penny 
said he had just received from the 
Capitol Region Council of Govern
ments, a letter about joint purchas
ing of oil.

PZC OKs outside plan 
for Cheney Hall repairs
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter 1

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission this morning approved la 
construction plan for exterij>r 
renovations to historic Cheney 
Hall. , _

The Little Theater„of Manches
ter, which leases the building from 
the Cheney Hall Foundation, re
cently accepted a $243,000 bid for 
the work, which is expected to take 
about five months. The bid by 
Metro Building Co. of Manchester 
was the lowest of several bids.

It was iess than the approxi
mately $270,000 the architect, 
Maimfeldt Associates of Glaston
bury, had anticipated for the 
exterior repairs. The total renova
tion cost for Cheney Hall will be 

. million.
I PZC’s approval was needed 
! work because Cheney Hall, 

built in 1867 and iocated at 177 
Hartford Road, is in the Cheney 
National Historic District. At its 
special business meeting this 
morning, the commission also 
discussed, but did not act on, an

exienur re

Vtion cost f( 
about $1.1 I 

The PZC 
for the wor

excavation permit that it revoked 
for a borrow pit along Hlllstown 
Road near Bush Hill Road. And it 
tabled discussion on plans by Peter 
Zerio for a three-lot subdivision on 
New State Road in an industrial 
zone.

In addition. Planning Director 
Alan F. L,amson warned the five 
commissioners who attended the 
meeting that a public hearing Nov. 
14 on a subdivision proposal by 
Lawrence A. Fiano is likely to 
draw between 350 and 500 area 
residents, many of whom oppose 
the development.

The Cheney Hall renovations 
approved today include new roof
ing, brick repair, and replacement 
of rain gutters with new, lead- 
coated copper gutters.

The contractor will begin on the 
northeast corner of the building 
and work its way around, rehabili
tating the building’s cornices and 
cleaning and repairing deterio
rated brick, Lamson.said. Wooden 
shingles will be replaced in ^ e  

' same pattern as they had when the 
building was constructed in the 
late 19th century.

M a rga re t V esco  L e v r io
Margaret Vesco Levrio, 79, of 260 

School St., died Thursday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the widow of 
Joseph Levrio.

She was born in Millwood, Pa., 
and had lived in Manchester the 
last 65 years. She and her husband 
were the owners of the Spruce 
Street Tavern for 35 years.

She is survived by a brother, 
Paul J. Vesco of Manchester, and a 
sister, Catherine Perretto of 
Manchester.

Funeral service will be Saturday 
at 8 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial in St. James Church at 8; 45 
a.m. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Leaf gripes heard
The perennial refrain that ac

companies vacuum leaf pickup is 
being sung in Manchester: The 
town began to pick up the leaves 
before they fell.

George A. Kandra, director of 
public works, said today the town 
will go back over the routes if 
necessary and will continue to pick 
up leaves as long as the weather 
permits.

He said in the first three days the 
town picked up about 200 cubic 
yards of leaves.

Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Wein
berg has written a memorandum 
to Public Works Director George 
A. Kandra saying that she has 
received a number of complaints

that the leaves have not fallen.
She says in it that as she looks out 

her window on East Center Street, 
she must a g ree  w ith  the 
complaints. '

It seems appropriate to resche
dule the leaf pickup when more of 
the leaves have fallen, she says in 
the memorandum.

The collection started Monday in 
the southern section of town and 
will go on for weeks with 26 town 
employees working at it.

In some past years the town has 
hired outside contractors to aug
ment town workers. That makes it 
possible to concentrate the collec
tion into a shorter period.

A STRONG VOICE FOR
1 MANCHESTER

•Large Industrial/Commerclal Tax Base (5 
of 29 Capitol Region towns)

•Only town In State with Conservator for 
elderly, retarded a^d Institutionalized

•Top quality recreation and senior citizens 
programs

RE-ELECT • • • •

MAYOR STEVE PENNY
TOWN DIREaOR - DEMOCRAT

Paid for by Friends of Steve Penny, James R. Quigley, Treasurer

A1 SIEFFERT'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE
LAST 2 DAYS

Oct. 28th 10:00-8:00 
Saturdoy-Oct. 29th 10:00-5:00

the place: 445 Hartford Road, Manchester
IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE 

WE ARE EXTENDING A PERSONAL INVITATION 
TO ATTEND THIS ANNIVERSARY SALE 

SPECIAL PRICES ARE IN EFFECT DURING THIS SALE.
DON’T MISS IT — COME EARLY

TELEVISION. STEREO, AUDIO, RADIOS, TELEPHONES 
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, RANGES, WASHERS, 

DRYERS, DISHWASHERS, AIR-CONDITIONERS, 
DEHUMIDIFIERS, VIDEO RECORDERS 

MICRO-WAVE OVENS, AND GAS GRILLES

^ A F R E E G I F ^ O ^ L ^ W H ^ ^ ^ E N ^ H I ^ R E A T S A L ^ l  

All Merchandise Guaranteed Free Local Delivery & Service
SOME ONE OF A KIND SOME FUTOR SAMPIXS FREE REMOVAL OF OLD APPUANCE

• New Video Department
•  Tape Rentals ‘ '“ “i t e - . '
•  New Telephone Department

V illi

CORNING GENERAL EI.ECTRIC LITTON M.G.A. SANYO -mSHIBA
EMERSON HITACHI MAGEE QUASAR SHARP WASTEKING

JACUZZI MAGIC GHEF RANGEMASTER SONY WES'nNCHOUSE
JENN AIR MAGNAVOX R.CA. SUMMIT WHIRLPOOL

MAYTAG ROPER SYI.VANIA ZENITH

EUREKA 
’ FISHER 

FRIGIDAIRE KITCHEN AID

SIIPHUIISCOUNf CEIiTfR
APPLIANCES • VIDEO • AUDIO • TELEVISION 

4 4 5  H artford Rd., Manchester
Keony St. Exit Off 184 

MON THORS TU9 FRI Til H 6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7  
THF S W( I) . SAI TILS 6 4 7 - 9 9 9 8

The stakes: the C C IL football title
Unbeaten Manchester hosts Hall Saturday

It may be the seaion- of ghotja 
and gobliiu and witchea and 
warlocks, but Manchester High 
football coach Ron Coumoyer.ls 
being spooked by Warriors.

In Saturday's clash of CCIL 
titans, the Hall High Warriora, S-1, 
will be coming over from West 
Hartford with the good intentions 
of turning Memorial Field Into 
Coumoyer’s Last Stand. These 
Warriors have no choice; Should 
they be scalped, the best they can 
finish is In a tie with Manchester, 
the only unbeaten in the league at 
6-0.

And they'd rather kits their 
lister than a Manchester Indian.

Like any coach leading his 
troops Into battle. Hall coach 
Frank Robinson Isn't about to 
divulge strategy. The closest he’ll 
come to mapping plans is saying 
that good weather should help Hall 
do what it does best: “ Use our 
speed to either get somebody or get 
away from somebody."

Any type of national disaster 
would benefit the Indians. The Hall

Barry
Peters

’ Herald

ilr')
i '

Sportswriter

offense has enough firepower to 
launch the Space Shuttle, having 
scored 209 points, third highest in 
the state. And that includes Hall's 
16-14 loss to Simsbury. Shoot. 
Manchester beat Simsbury, 7-6, 
so...

The Indians are a team that's 
hard to measure In terms of point 
production. They’ve beaten eve
ryone so far, but none have been 
blowouts, even against the CCIL’s 
also-rans. '

"This team has the capacity to 
do what it has to do,”  said 
Coumoyer. In other words, if you

like Manchester, don't give up 
more than a point.

A major concern of Coumoyer’s 
is that the Indians will be facing a 
wishbone offense with more op
tions than a New York Yankee 
minor leaguer. This will be the 
defense's biggest challenge, says 
Coumoyer, and he hopes the 
offense will be able to control the 
ball seven and eight minutes at a 
time to give the defenders a rest.

Thus, the burden shifts to the 
Manchester offense, and the offen
sive line in particular. Before the 
season, Coumoyer said that as the 
offensive line goes, so goes the 
Indians. And though the grant 
family has improved each week, 
this, too, will be its biggest test.

The CCIL-reknowned running 
game will be led by the waterbug 
on grass, tailback Greg Turner, 
who will carry the ball over 20 
times.-He has in every game so far, 
racking up 785 yards in 133carries, 
good for averages of 131 yards per 
game and 5.9 per carry.

However, should Hall use eight

'  .  i

Henid photo by Tarquinio

There will be plenty of sideline 
conferences Saturday while Manches
ter tries to figure out a way to penetrate 
the Hall defense. Here, coach Ron

Coumoyer confers with quarterback 
Jim Fogarty, left, and running backs 
Albie Harris (23) and John Harris during 
Saturday’s win at Enfield.

and nine-man defensive lines or 
put a couple of quick touchdowns 
on the board, Manchester wilt have 
to go topside and throw the ball. 
The Indians' passing game has 
been more than suspect, but 
Manchester will need to complete 
some short gainers early to throw 
the Hall defense off balance.

One thing which spooks Cour- 
noyer is the possibility of the 
uncontrollable: the snap over the 
punter’s head, the missed handoff, 
the injury to a key player. Both 
teams are healthy, save for 
Manchester's offensive guard and 
linebacker, Glenn Chetelat (in
jured knee). Ironically, another 
injury may not make Chetelat's 
absence so devastating. In a 
pre-season scrimmage, guard 
Andy Knofla, who was expected to 
nail down a starting job, broke his 
thumb and didn't return until last 
week. He's fresh and healthy now, 
ready and eager to take over 
Chetelat's guard spot.

Defensively, though, it'sa differ
ent story. Manchester will play Eli 
McFolley in Chetelat’s linebacker 
slot, meaning the Indians will have 
seven two-way players compared 
to only one for Hall. That can make 
for some tired Indians come fourth 
quarter.

One sour note that could spell the 
difference for Manchester in a 
close contest — which all of 
Manchester's games have been — 
is the kicking game. On the 
positive side, punter Paul Tetrault 
has kept the opponents in a hole all 
season, and except for a couple of 
mental errors against Fermi, the 
coverage teams have performed 
admirably.

Where Manchester could fall 
into trouble is on extra-point 
conversions. Because Memorial 
Field is overrun with games during 
the week, the Indians haven't had a 
placekicker practicing with goal
posts much this year. Turner and 
John Rogers will be out there this 
week, but Coumoyer has hinted 
he'll go with two-point conversions 
should things look bleak.

In The Game No. 1 against 
Conard two weeks ago, Manches
ter did anything but collapse, and 

' don't expect a Mianus River bridge 
Imitation this week. The Indians 
must remember they are the 
undefeated: they still hold the 
upper hand.

As Robinson puts it, "The bottom 
line is they’re unbeaten in first 
place.”

Should Manchester play that 
way in The Game No. 2, the top line 
in the CCIL standings Sunday 
morning should read, "Manches
ter 7-0-0.”

The Lineups:
Halt vs. MHS

At 1:30p.m. Saturday, the Manchester High football team 
hosts Hall High in w h at. could decide the CCIL  
championship.

Manchester may appear to have an edge in size, but the 
Hall Warriors are known for their speed and quickness. 
Hall’s explosive offense has scored SS^ in ts or better in 
four of its six games. Quaterback and co-captain Rick 
Raterman runs the wishbone offense to near perfection. 
The leading rusher is with running back Frank D ’Agostino, 
who’s gone over 100 yards in four games. Hall also uses the 
two-platoon system, with co-captain Jamie Martin the only 
starter on both offense and defense.

Manchester quarterback Jim Fogarty will throw the ball 
in order to take some pressure off I-back Greg Turner and 
Eli McFolley. Manchester has depth in the backfield, with 
explosive John Harris and exceptional blocker Albie Harris 
able to spell the starters. For the second week in a row, 
Manchester will have all its starters expept offensive 
guard-linebacker Glenn Chetelat, with McFolley thrown 
into double-duty in the linebacker slot. Seven Manchester 
players will be starting on both offense and defense, so there 
will be some tired Indians come the fourth quarter.

1
No.Name Wt, Position No.Name Wt.

Manchester (941) Offense Hall ($-1)

12 Fogarty, Jim 165 QB 15 Raterman, Rick 171
32 McFolley, Eli 168 FB 32 Vitti, Chris 168
24 Turner, Greg 165 TB-HB 20 Betts. George 162
48 Elliot, Matt 153 WB-HB 22 D'Agostino, Frank 172
13 Lata, Ray 182 SE 80 Tim Thomas 150
72 Farrell, Pat 203 LT 72 Joe Bazzano 190
63 Addabbo, Danny 170 LG 53 Poirier, Dave 163
69 Ukely, Willie 188 C 57 Delaney, John 161
71 Stack. Ed 210 RG 54 Martin, Jamie 179
51 Marx, Jim 215 RT 78 Shannon, John 181
82 Hickey. Don 173 TE 44 lampugnale, Pat 184

Defense

60 Wemmell, Mike 180 LE 84 Koeppel, Seth 200
51 Marx, Jim 215 LT 76 Saltzman, Mark 184
69 Likely, Willie 188 NG 55 Brede, Brad 165
71 suck, Ed 210 RT 59 Paterson, Scott 181
20 Harris, John 170 RE 86 Humphrey, Kevin 175
23 Harris, Albie 185 LLB 54 Martin, Jamie 179
32 McFolley, Eli 168 RLB 60 Goulet, Michael 167
10 Mazzotta, Dave 155 LCB 10 Ozonoff, Vic 165
48 Elliot, Matt 153 SS 12 Jednorowicz, Tom 182
13 Lata, Ray 182 FS 21 Doherty. Terry 165
12 Fogarty, Jim 165 RGB 23 Dunham, Michael 179

Sixers begin title defense against Washington
By United Press International

Julius Erving will have little 
time to savor his first NBA 
championship ring, which he will 
receive tonight in a pre-game 
ceremony before the Philadelphia 
76ers' season opener.

Immediately'after getting their 
rings, the 76ers will find how 
mdely defending champions are

treated when they bump heads 
with the rugged Washington 
Bullets.

" I t ’s nice, for a change, to see 
teams around us adjusting and 
changing, searching for a way to 
prove themselves.”  Erving said. 
“ What we face is improvement 
from within.

"But people ask me If we can

Celtics are ready; 
open In

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -  
'l^ e  results mean something 
now and the Boston Celtics hope 
they are ready.

New captain Larry Bird, who 
leads the Celtics into their 
opener tonight at the Silver- 
dome against the Detroit Pis
tons, summed up the preseason.

“ From what I ’ve seen in 
pre-season, we played some 
tough games against only three 
teams (Phoenix, Philadelphia 
and Los Angeles) and came out 
6-2," said Bird. "And we should 
have been 7-1.”

The talent-laden Celtics will 
start newcomer Dennis Johnson 
in the backcourt along with 
Gerald Henderson, one of the 
new wrinkles added by coach 
K.C. Jones, who has an awe
some assemblage in front of 
him. Jones promises time for 
the other guards, Danny AInge 
and trim m ed-down Quinn 
Buckner, because he is stress
ing defense this year in the 
backcourt and he expects his 
guanis will need a break.

“ 'That's where we want them 
to focus — on defense," said 
Jones, who earned a reputation 
as one of the game's best 
defensive players during his 
playing career with the Celtics. 
“ There’s much more aware
ness on defense by the guards 
and by the forwards too.”

Little has changed up front 
except fhe players' wallets. 
Bird is back for his fifth year

with a new $15 million deal 
through 1990 a'hd is enjoying the 
game more than ever. Cedric 
Maxwell and Robert Parish 
return as starters to anchor one 
of the game’s best frontcourts. 
Kevin McHale, one of the 
league’s new millionaires, and 
sharp-shooting Scott Wedman 
are also ready.

The Celtics will meet the 
Cleveland Cavaliers Saturday 
night and then return home for 
their Boston Garden opener 
Wednesday Nov. 2 against the 
Milwaukee Bucks. Jones is 
happy with the players’ condi
tioning, which Is all important 
on back-to-back road games 
early in the season.

" I  like the fact that we're in 
condition. That’s important,”  
Jones said.

“ These back-to-back games 
this early will be a big test for 
us,”  Bird added.

'Two rookies made the team. 
Greg jute, the No. 1 draft choice 
out of Brigham Young, is 
expected to spell Parish and 
McHale in the pivot. The big 
surprise was fourth-round pick 
Carlos Clarkoif Mississippi, who 
impressed Jones with his de
fense, something not in abund
ant supply among rookies. M.L. 
Carr returns to add depth and 
enthusiasm.

"W e have what It takes to 
win," Jones said. "And these 
guys just hate to lose."

repeat and I explain that all I'm 
thinking about is getting my legs 
ready, getting my mind together, 
getting into a set routine. I don't 
feel any msh to do anything.”

The 76ers will have basically the 
same team as last year when they 
open the season in a game that will 
be picketed by striking NBA 
officials. Still, they realize that no 
NBA team as repeated as cham
pions since the Boston Celtics won 
in 1969.

" I ’d only be guessing if I said we 
had whatever ingredient all the 
champions since '69 didn't,”  Erv
ing said. "And I know the best 
team doesn’t always win. and the 
team with the best record doesn’t 
always win, either. But one thing in 
our favor is, over the last seven 
years, we’ve always been a con
tender and we will be again.

"Something — some character
istic of the organization, of the 
players — makes that happen."

Erving will be Joined by center 
Moses Malone, the league’s MVP 
the past two years, forward Marc 
lavaroni and guards Andrew To
ney and Maurice Cheeks. The only 
newcomers on the 76ers are 
first-round draft pick Leo Bautins 
of Syracuse and guard' Sedale 
Threatt.

In other games tonight, Atlanta 
is at New Jersey, New York at 
Cleveland, Boston at Detroit, Indi
ana at Milwaukee, Los Angeles at • 
Kansas City, Utah at Denver, San 
Diego at Portland and Golden 
State at Seattle.

The Hawks will be a greatly 
changed team when they open at 
East Rutherford, N.J. Perhaps the 
most noticeable of the Hawks' 
changes will be head coach Mike 
Fratello, an assistant from 1978-82' 
who was brought in from New York 
to replace Kevin Loughery.

Tree Rollins, the 7-foot-l center, 
will miss the first two games 
because of a suspension resulting 
from a fracas with Boston guard 
Danny AInge during the playoffs in 
April.

Starting at center will be 35- 
year-old free agent Billy Paultz, 
who missed most of the exhibition 
season with muscle.pulls.

Atlanta finished eight games 
behind Milwaukee in the NBA 
Central Division last season and

Fratello says the Bucks are again 
the team to beat.

“ They have a great nucleus in 
Marques Johnson, Sidney Mon- 
crief and Bob Lanier," he said. 
"They have some age, but that 
happens to a lot of teams. All I 
know is their team can still play.”

The Bucks are the league’s 
oldest team, but will put a 
formidable crew on the court at 
Indiana.

Back are superstars Moncrief, a 
first-team  A ll-S tar and the 
league's defensive player of the 
year, and Johnson, who made the 
All-Star squad for the fourth time. 
Lanier, the 35- year-old center who 
underwent two knee operations 
over the summer, is returning for 
his final season.

When the Kings host the Los 
Angeles Lakers, fans will need a 
scorecard to see who's who. The 
Lakers have traded guard Norm 
Nixon for center SwenNater, while 
the Kings have improved signifi
cantly from their 45-37 team of a 
year ago.

To help stalwarts Larry Drew 
and Mike Woodson, Kansas City 
traded for power forward Mark 
Olberding and off-guard Billy 
Knight, signed guard Don Buse as 
a free agent and made a better 
player out of LaSalle Thompson by 
sending him to the Southern 
California Summer League — 
where he won Most Valuable 
Player honors.

“ We weren’ t picked by anyone 
last year and no one has picked us 
for anything this year,”  said Kings 
Coach Cotton F itzsim m ons. 
“ We’re the Rodney Dangerfield of 
the NBA — we can’t get no 
respect."

The Celtics open in Detroit, 
where two new head coaches make 
their debut. K.C. Jones takes over 
the Celtics, while Chuck Daly 
inherits the same bunch of Fistons 
who finished third in the Eastern 
Conference Central with a 37-4S 
record last year. Daly hopes his 
team can improve significantly if 
it can just stay away from injuries 
that crippled the club last year.

For the Warriors, who open in 
Seattle, new coach John Bach has 
labeled this season "The Chal
lenge.’ ’ That may be because 
Golden State has not made the

p la yo ffs  s ince the 1976-77 
campaign.

The SuperSonics made three late 
roster additions — signing guard 
Charles Bradley, who was re
leased by Boston earlier this week, 
and 7-foot center Steve Hayes. 
David Thompson, afflicted with a 
cocaine problem last season, re
mains unsigned, so the Sonics also 
acquired Reggie King, a 6-6

forward, from Kansas City for a 
second-round draft choice in 1985.

The NBA's most closely watched 
rookie. 7-4 Ralph Sampson of 
Virginia, makes his pro debut 
Saturday night when his Houston 
Rockets host San Antonio. Phoenix 
— the only other NBA team not 
opening tonight — plays at Dallas 
on Saturday.

East should have 
easy day at Nebo

Bv Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

If the Northwest Catholic 
Indians have any hope of 
upsetting East Catholic Satur
day morning (Mount Nebo, 
10:30), they’ ll have to do it with 
revenge of last year’s 58-0 
drabbing in mind.

The Indians, 1-4-1 on the year, 
wouldn't appear to have much 
of a chance against East, 5-1. 
But Eagle coach Jude Kelly 
knows it's a Hartford County 
Conference (HCC) game and 
anything — even the highly 
improbable — could happen. 
Don't count on it. though.

"W e should be set to go,”  said 
Kelly, whose Eagles have a 
tough contest against Xavier, 
also 5-1, next Friday night. 
"W e ’ll take the Xavier week 
when it gets here. Northwest is 
an HCC game, and we’ll be 
ready. We still have to do it on 
the field every week.”

The only time this year the 
Eagles haven’t done it was in a 
14-8 loss to South Catholic two 
weeks ago. East bounced back 
with a 2841 shutout over South 
Windsor last Saturday, and it 
felt good to be winning again.

“ We’re satisfied to be back in 
the win column,”  said Kelly. 
"W e did some things that looked 
good on film. The passing game 
is better. The players are 
maintaining a level of consis

tency. We'll justhavetodowhat 
we do every week.”

After losing its first three 
games, Northwest tied B»lke- 
ley, 6-6, and topped St. Paul, 
32-12. The Indians suffered a 
27-0 defeat to Berlin last week, 
but Kelly is impressed with the 
way Northwest has improved 
each week.

"They ran into a tough team 
against Berlin," said Kelly. 
"But the two weeks prior they 
looked much better. They ran 
the wishbone like we do, and 
they’re understanding the of
fense better each week."

East's wishbone is directed 
by senior quarterback John 
Giliberto. His complement of 
ranning backs includes senior 
Doug Post, who touched the ball 
five times against Northwest a 
year ago and scored all five 
times. His uniform was not 
dirtied by an Indian defender.

First-year Northwest coach 
John Shukie has a young back- 
field of three juniors and a 
sophomore, including junior 
quarterback David Santos. Last 
year, the Indians managed only 
one win against nine losses, so 
they'll be looking to break that 
disappointing mark.

But if East plays like they 
have all year long, don't expect 
any figure changes in the win 
column for Northwest this 
week.
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BC, Lions drawing notice
Bv Peter May 
UPl Sports Writer

FOXBORO. Mass. -  Scouts 
from four bowl games will be on 
hand for the big one — and they're 
looking at both teams. It's an 
indication of how far Boston 
College has come — and how Penn 
Slate has picked up the pieces.

Eighteenth-ranked Boston Col
lege. which made its first bowl 
appearance since World War II 
last year, is a five-point underdog 
to . the unrated Nittany Lions in 
Saturday's game at Sullivan Sta
dium. Scouts from the Peach. 
Liberty, Hall of Fame and Florida 
Citrus (form erly  Tangerine) 
Bowls will be on hand to see the 
Eastern supremacy showcase.

" It  means a lot to us." said BC

co-captain Steve DeOssie. "One of 
the goals we set at the beginning of 
the season was to bo the best in the 
East. Thai's a stepping-stone to 
being one of the best in the nation."

BC. 5-1. is coming off a three- 
week layoff, and their last win was 
over Division I-AA an.6 winless 
Yale. While BC was resting and 
recovering. Penn State beat Ala
bama. Syracuse and West Virginia 
to climb back to respectability 
after an uncharacteristic 0-3begin
ning. The Lions have won five in a 
row.

Penn State's turnaround is the 
due in part to the emergence of 
quarterback Doug Strang, whohas 
started to make Lions fans at least 
partially forget Todd Blackledge. 
Running backs Jon Williams and 
D.J. Dozier have accounted for

• more than 1.000 .yards and receiver 
Kenny Jackson averages 16 yards 
per reception.

"They’re not as good as last 
year, but they're not far o ff," BC 
coach Jack Bickncll said. "They 
have that great offensive balance 
now. they can hurt ,vou with the run 
or the puss. The guy that frightens 
me is Jackson. He keeps you up at 
night."

The one who frightens Penn 
State coach Joe Paterno is the 
same one who gives the willies to 
every coach — nimble quarter
back Doug Flutie. The 5-foot-9 
marvel is nursing a sore ankle and 
his first completion will give him a 
school record 367. A junior, he 
already holds the career mark in 
yardage by nearly three miles.

Flutie will be complemented in

the backlMd by two Mniiiatrs —
■Urtera Troy Stradford and Bob 
Blesteck. Neither has playpd In 
awhile and the three-week layoff 
enabled them to recover. Brian 
Brennan is Flutle's favorite target.

"BC has more than Flutie," 
Paterno said. "They've got a 
strong offensive line and fine tight 
end. They will be tougher for us to 
beat than West Virginia."

BC has never beaten the Nittany 
Lions in II tries, including last 
year's 52-17 shellacking during 
which Flutie passed for 520 yards, 
loth- highest in NCAA history. A 
Penn State win would ensure the 
Lions of their 4^th .straight non
losing season, extending their 
record. A capacity crowd of 61,000 
is expected.

Haynes files suit 
against the NFL
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  New 

England Patriots defensive 
back Mike Haynes wants to be a 
Los Angeles Raider and he 
wants a federal judge to make 
him one.

An agent for the holdout 
Haynes has filed a federal suit 
aimed at requiring the NFL to 
approve the trade of his client to 
the Raiders that it previously 
voided.

The suit, which reportedly 
seeks $15 million in damages, 
was filed against the league's 
teams. Commissioner Pete Ro- 
zelle, San Diego Chargers 
owner Gene Klein and Seattle 
Seahawks coach Chuck Knox.

Agent Howard Slusher's ac
tion came Wednesday in Los 
Angeles District Court after the 
league disallowed an Oct. 11 
deal involving Haynes because 
it said the transaction took 
place after the deadline.

"The suit requests the court to 
issue the order that will allow 
Mr. Haynes to immediately 
play with the Los Angeles 
Raiders," Slusher said in a 
statement. "Further, the court 
has been asked to award actual 

.damages to be determined at 
trial and punitive damages for 
violation of anti-trust laws."

On Oct. 11, the Patriots 
verbally  agreed to trade 
Haynes to Los Angeles for first 
and third-round draft choices in 
1984. But the trade took place at 
4:50 p.m. EDT, 50 minutes after 
the league had notified all

teams the deadline had passed.
The Boston Globe reported 

the suit seeks $15 million in 
damages and that Klein and 
Knox, whose teams play in the 
same division as the Raiders, 
told Rozelle not to approve the 
trade after the deadline.

Slusher said NFL rules, 
though, provide that the trading 
deadline will not take place until 
the day following the lust game 
of the sixth weekend of the 
regular season.

He said the weekend's games 
did not end until 12:07 a.m 
Tuesday, when a Monday night 
contest between the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and Cincinnati Bengals 
was concluded.

"The league will have no 
comment on the suit until our 
attorneys have had a chance to 
review the legal papers," an 
NFL spokesman said in New 
York.

New England General Man
ager Patrick Sullivan said he 
first heard of the suit when he 
read about it in the newspaper.

Haynes has played seven 
years in the NFL and has been 
an All Pro six times. He missed 
eight games in 1981 with a 
collapsed lung and three games 
in 1980 in a similar contract 
holdout.

The Patriots' offer to him, 
which exceeds $400,000 a year, 
would make him the highest 
paid defensive back in the NFL 
and highest paid player on the 
team.

High School roundup

Cheney fourth 
in C O C  meet

College football roundup

ACC showdown 
worth watching

Bv United Press International

Just because no automatic bowl 
bid goes to the Atlantic Coast 
Conference champion doesn’ t 
mean Saturday’s ACC showdown 
between No. 3 North Carolina and 
No. 10 Maryland isn’ t worth 
watching.

For starters, there’s unbeaten 
North Carolina facing its first 
stern test of the year against the 
once-beaten Terrapins. Throw in 
the battle between standout 
passers Scott Stankavage and 
Boomer Esiason and consider the«u,Syracuse.

UCLA to break the deadlock atop 
the Pacific-10.

In other games involving ranked 
teams. No. I Nebraska visits 
Kansas State. No. 2 Texas hosts 
Texas Tech, No. 6 Georgia hosts 
Temple, No. I2Southern Methodist 
visits Texas A&M, No. 14 Okla
homa hosts Kansas. No. 15 
Brigham Young hosts Utah State, 
No. 16 Ohio State hosts Wisconsin, 
No. 17 Iowa hosts Indiana. No. 18 
Boston College hosts Penn State. 
No. 19 Alabama hosts Mississippi 
State and No. 20 Pittsburgh hosts

PORTLAND — Placing two 
runners in the top 15, Cheney Tech 
took fourth place in the team 
standings at Thursday’s Charter 
Oak Conference Championship 
Meet.

Brendan Owens took sixth place 
for the Beavers with a time of 17:45 
and Jeff Virr was llth in 18:07over 
the.2.7 mile layout. Bacon Acade
my’s Tim Hardy was the individ
ual winner with a time of 16:22 with 
Cromwell’s Jack Hannah second in 
16:36.

Harlan Shelton and Roger Du- 
biel were 24th and 25th respec
tively for the Techmen and Ron 
Buysse rounded out the scoring 
with a 30th place finish.

Vinal Tech and Portland tied for 
conference honors with 60 points 
ap iece  fo llow ed  by Bacon 
Academy 64, Cheney 96, Cromwell 
138, RHAM 150 and East Hampton 
164.

Results: I. Hardy (BA) 16:22 for 
2.7 miles, 2. Hannah (C ). 3. Paradis 
(V ), 4. Black (P ) , 5. Gagnon (B A ), 
6. Owens (CT). 7. Sullivan (P ). 8. 
Boucher (R ) , 9. Anderson (B A ). 10. 
English (V).

Field Hockey
MHS falls to Enfield

ENFIELD — Unbeaten Enfield 
High improved its record to 11-0 
with a 4-0 victory over Manchester 
High in CCIL action here Thursday 
afternoon.

Manchester. 2-8-3 overall, was 
led by midfielders Jen Kohut and 
Beth Pagani. They tried to break 
through the Enfield defense but 
couldn't put a shot home.

Manchester goalie Chris Colvin 
played well with nine saves. She 
also helped fend off 13 penalty 
corners.

Manchester resumes action 
Monday at Wethersfield High at 
2:45 p.iii.

NFL roundup

Soccer
Coventry defeated

PORTLAND — It will be remem
bered as the goal that never was.

Thursday’s scenario: The Cov
entry Patriots are behind to 
Portland, 3-2, with a minute to 
play. Andrea Rhoades lets a shot 
fly into the'.Portland goal for the 
tying goal — so everyone thought. 
But a whistle had blown and an 
obstruction called on Portland. 
The goal was taken back, Coventry 
given an indirect kick and Por
tland given the game.

" I t  should have been a goal,”  
said Coventry coach Paul Lom
bardo. “ They shouldn’ t have taken 
it away. It should have been our 
advantage. The whole game the 
officials went against us.”

The game may be also be 
remembered as the turning point 
shoud Coventry fail to make the 
state tournament. With the loss, 
the Pats fall below the required 
.500 mark to 4-5-4. Portland is 5-4-2.

Portland opened up a 3-0 half
time lead but Coventry responded 
wtih two second half goats by 
Kristen Joy and Andrea Rhoades. 
"Once we settled down, we fought 
hard,”  said Lombardo.

Bolton over Cromwell
CROMW ELL -  Two g irls ’ 

soccer teams not having the best of 
seasons had the best of games 
Thursday.

A goal by Bolton’s Denise Welch 
with six minutes to play gave 
Bolton a 3-2 victory over Cromwell, 
lifting the winners to 2-8-1 for the 
year. Cromwell is 0-7-4.

Bolton took a 2-0 lead in the first 
half on goals by Patty Sobol and 
freshman Denise Welch, the latter 
a chalkboard play from Sobol to 
Wendy Ploskey to Welch, who 
blasted it home.

UPI photo

Bruins' goalie Doug Keans blocks shot by Minnesota’s 
Willi Plett, who gets tangled up with Boston defenseman 
Gord Kluzak (6) on the play.

Keans producing 
as Bruins’ goaiie
Bv United Press International

Like everyone else around the 
NHL. Doug Keans knew the Boston 
Bruins would be looking for a 
second goaltender after Pete Peet- 
ers ran out of gas during the 
playoffs last season.

Keans just had no idea that 
goalie would be him.

Keans, picked up on waivers 
from Los Angeles during the 
summer, turned aside 24 shots 
while eight teammates scored in 
an 8-1 blowout of Minnesota 
Thursday night and has now 
allowed just five goals in four 
games.

" I  was a little surprised that I got 
picked up by Boston,”  Keans said. 
“ But they (Los Angeles) figured 
they had too many goalies. This is a 
break for me. And for a team like 
Boston to show that sort of faith in 
me really boosts my confidence.”

Mike O ’Connell and Terry  
O'Reilly scored first-period goals 
at Bloomington. Minn., and goals 
by Tom Fergus and Barry Peder
son in a 2:15 span of the second 
period broke the game open.

Keans had a bid for his first

career shutout ruined when Bobby 
Smith scored his third goal of the 
year with 5:10 to play.

” I wanted the shutout,”  Keans 
said.

Flyers 4, Nordiques 3
At Philadelphia, Dave Poulin 

scored with 5:16 left in the game to 
lift Philadelphia to its second 
victory over Quebec in three 
nights. Poulin picked up a loose 
puck at center ice and beat goalie 
Clint Malarchuk from 10 feet out to 
make it 4-2, but Quebec came back 
13 seconds later with a power-play 
goal by Tony McKegney. Second- 
period goals by Rich Sutter and 
Mark Howe had given the Flyers a 
3-1 lead.

Penguins 4, Black Hawks 2
At Chicago, Rick Kehoe and 

Mark Taylor scored second- period 
goals night to enable Pittsburgh to 
snap Chicago's 14- game home 
inning streak. Kehoe scored from 
the right faceoff circle to give the 
Penguins a 2-0 lead 3:29 into the 
second. The Penguins went ahead 
3-0 when Taylor took a pass from 
Ron Flockhart and scored at 6:27. 
The second period was plagued by 
56 minutes in penalties.

Youngsters on display in Miami

winner is practically guaranteed 
an appearance in a major bowl and 
it adds up to quite a spectacle at 
College Park, Md.

North Carolina Coach Dick 
Crum gave his team two days off 
during the week after an open uate 
last weekend. He hopes it will 
make for a well-rested team but 
doesn't really know what to expect.

Both teams are 3-0 in the ACC.
"It 's  great to be playing in an 

'important' game like this so far 
into the season,”  Maryland Coach 
Bobby Ross said. " I t ’s a tribute to 
our program. I ’m thrilled for our 
players to have this opportunity. 
But this isn't the last game of the 
season^’

Saturday’s schedule is spiced 
with three other meetings between 
ranked teams: No. 4 Florida hosts 
No. 5 Auburn in a Southeast 
Conference clash. No. 7 Miami 
hosts No. 13 West Virginia, and No. 
8 Michigan visits No. 9 Illinois in a 
battle of Big Ten powers.

Also, No. 11 Washington visits

Midget play 
winding down

Th<; next to the last week of the 
Manchester M idget Football 
League schedule comes up tonight 
at Mount Nebo with the Eagles 
having an important game in the 
nightcap.„The Eagles, 3-1-1, are in 
second place in the league behind 
the league-leading 4-0 Chargers. 
They must beat the 1-1-3 Jets to 
keep within striking range of the 
Chargers, who are idle.

In the 6:30 p.m. opener, the 1-2-2 
Giants oppose the 0-5 Patriots.

The final week of midget league 
play is Friday night, Nov. 4.

Florida, unbeaten but tied by 
Southern Cal, and Auburn, beaten 
only by second-ranked Texas, are 
both 3-0 in SEC play

By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

A rookie leading the NFL in 
passing is about as rare as one 
leading the league in rushing. But 
two youngsters in contention for 
individual honors will be on display 
at the Orange Bowl Sunday.

AFC passing leader Dan Marino 
runs the Dolphins' offense, while 
league-leading rusher Eric Dick
erson is the major factor in the 
Rams' resurgence.

are 5-3 and in 
their respective

Both teams 
contention for 
division titles.

Marino's 107.1 passing efficiency 
rating is second in the NFL to Joe 
Theisman and the Dolphins have 
won two of three since he replaced 
David Woodley as starter.

"F or the third week in a row, he 
demonstrated great poise, confi
dence and the leadership that we 
were looking for,”  Miami Coach 
Don Shula said of Marino’s perfor
mance in a 21-7 win at Baltimore.

HerSId photo by Pinto

Indians readying for big battle
Manchester High girls’ soccer team has 
a big battle coming up Saturday 
morning as the Indians, 5-5-3, meet 
crosstown East Catholic, 4-5-2, at 
Memorial'4^ield at 10 a.m. The winner 
enhances its chances of qualifying for 
the state tournament while the loser will

have a difficult time reaching the .500 
mark which is needed to gain post
season entry. Manchester coach Joe 
Erard (second from right) gets strategy 
mapped out with tri-captains (l-r) Lucy 
Vernali, Kris Craft, Heather Hohenthal 
and Denise Buonano.

"The things I like about Marino are 
his quick release, his good vision, 
plus he’s big and strong.”

Dickerson has gained 995 yards 
rushing and is taking aim on O.J. 
Simpson’s all-time season rushing 
mark of 2,003 yards set in 1973. The 
rejuvenated Rams boast a bal
anced attack. Dickerson rushed 
for 144 yards in a 45-35 loss to San 
Francisco last week and Vince 
F erraga m o  passed fo r  fiv e  
touchdowns.

“ Those two are the backbones of 
our offense,”  LA Coach John 
Robinson said. "The two men have 
great talent. Dickerson is produc
ing beyond anyone’s expectations. 
He can physically dominate a 
game. Ferragamo has enormous 
potential. He has a positive idea 
about throwing and he is still in the 
process of developing as an e ffi
cient quarterback.”

The Dolphin defense will never 
be easy pickings as long as Bill 
Arnsparger is the defensive coach, 
but injuries continue to cause 
trouble.

The Ram defense is relatively 
healthy and Shula doesn’t like 
what he sees.

"Jack Youngblood continues to 
be their best pass rusher and he 
has a fine setBof linebackers 
behind him,”  Shula said.

In other games Sunday, It will be 
Baltimore at Philadelphia, Dallas 
at the New York Giants, Detroit at 
Chicago, Houston at Cleveland, 
New England at Atlanta, New 
Orleans at-Buffalo, Tampa Bay at 
P ittsburgh , Kansas C ity  at 
Denver, Green Bay at Cincinnati, 
Minnesota at St. Louis, the New 
York Jets at San Francisco, and 
Seattle at the Los Angeles Raiders. 
On Monday night, it’s Washington 
at San Diego.

At Philadelphia, the Eagles need 
to revive a running game that has 
been outgained 1,254- 717 by 
opponents. The Colts, on the other 
hand, rank second in the league in 
yards gained per rush, 4.8, but 
have had trouble generating a pass 
attack.

At Atlanta, coaches Dan Hen
ning of the 3-6 Falcons and Ron

Meyer of the 4-4 Patriots were both 
pleased by their respective team’s 
fourth-quarter play last week. The 
Falcons were down 21-0 before 
beating the Jets 27-21 while 
Patriots scored 24 points in the^^^^ 
final quarter of a 31-0 victory. 
Atlanta, which got 226 total yards 
and two TDs from punt returner- 
receiver Billy Johnson last week, 
is 0-3 at home.

At ClevelancUthe Browns’ quar
terback situation is confused.
Brian Sipe, who has elbow prob
lems, is unhappy with the decision 
to bench him in favor of backup 
Paul McDonald, who is haying 
second thoughts about signing a 
contract after agreeing to terms 
last week. Because of the uncer
tain status of Oilers running back 
Earl Campbell, Houston has ob
tained free agent Curtis Brown, 
who rushed for 2,171 yards in six 
seasons with the Bills beginning in 
1977.

At San Francisco, with his club 
mired in a three-game losing 
streak and facing one of the hottest 
clubs in the NFL, Jets Coach Joe 
Walton is looking for a more 
inspired effort from his players 
this week. The Jets are 3-5 and last 
in the AFC East while the 49ers 
lead the NFC West with a 6-2 
record.

At East Rutherford, N.J., the 
Cowboys will be without punter 
John Warren, who injured a knee 
trying to make a tackle last week.
In his place, quarterback Danny 
White will resume punting duties 
against the Giants. New York 
might have All-Pro inside line
backer Harry Carson back off 
injured reserve but defensive 
lineman Curtis McGriff is out with 
a knee injury.

At San Diego Monday night, the 
Chargers may have to replace 
wide receiver Wes Chandler, who 
suffered a bruised kidney last 
Sunday. Coach Don Coryell said 
Chandler may be able to play with 
a special pad if his kidney heals 
enough before Monday. Also 
doubtful for the Redskins’ game 
are quarterback Dan Fouta aad 
running back: James Brookst.

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Calvin 
Murphy, the only original Houston 
Rocket left on the team, announced 
his Immediate retirement to make 
way for younger players.

Murphy, 35, at 5-foot-9 one of the 
shortest players in the NBA, 
showed little emotion In making 
the announcement Thursday.

” I hate to miss the chance to play 
with Ralph Sampson,”  said 
Murphy. ” In 13 years. I ’ve played 
with and against all the great 
players, like Wilt Chamberlin, 
Jerry West and Hal Greer and all 
the others.”

Rockets General Manager Ray 
Patterson said it was a sad day for 
the franchise.

"Calvin has been through the 
good times and the bad. He was 
always a good team man. We will 
retire his No. 23 at a ceremony 
later in the season,”  Patterson 
said.

Murphy’s number will be hung in 
the rafters beside the Rockets’ 1981 
Western Division Championship 
and 1978 Central Division Cham
pionship flags and former Rocket 
Rudy Tomjanovich’s jersey No. 45, 
retired three years ago.

Murphy, a second-round draft 
choice who came with the Rockets 
when they moved from San Diego 
to Houston in 1970, was a known for 
his energetic play.

In the 1977-78 season, Murphy 
finished fifth in the NBA in scoring, 
averaging 25.6 points per game.

Murphy also holds the NBA 
records for highest free-throw 
percentage in one season (.958 in 
1980-81), and the most consecutive 
free throws made (78 from Dec. 27, 
1980 through Feb. 28, 1981).

Murphy, who averaged 12.8 
points per game in 1982-83, had a 
career total of 17,949 points 
through last season and ranked 
17th on the all-time NBA scoring 
list.

A native of Norwalk, Conn., 
Murphy played college basketball 
at Niagara University, where he 
averaged 48.9 points per game one 
season. He had one year left on a 
$300,000 contract. The terms of his 
retirement were not disclosed.

Following the announcement of 
Murphy’s retirement, the Rockets 
Thursday waived second-year 
guard Jeff Taylor and- placed 
Chuck Nevitt on the suspended list 
to meet the NBA’s deadline Friday 
of trimming the roster to 12.

A team spokesman said the 7- 
foot-5-inch Nevitt — the tallest 
player to appear in an NBA game 
— planned to play in Europe this 
season.

Islanders return 
pair to minors

UNIONDALE. N.Y. (U PI) -  
The New York Islanders Thursday 
returned defensemen Bruce Af
fleck and Gord Dineen to the 
Indianapolis Checkers of the Cen
tral Hockey League. The pair was 
called up on Tuesday and played in 
the Islanders’ 4-2 loss against 
Winnipeg Tuesday night. The 
Islanders now have 24 players on 
their roster.

UPI photo

Joe Altobelli, who piloted the Baltimore Orioles to the 
1983 World Series title, was named Thursday as UPl’s 
Manager of the Year.

Altobelli named 
manager of year
Bv M ike Tullv 
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK -  Joe Altobelli, 
who survived the pressure pf 
succeeding Earl Weaver and man
aged the Baltimore Orioles to the 
world championship, has been 
named American League Man
ager of the Year by United Press 
International.

A 51-year-old native of Detroit 
who copied Weaver’s success 
withut the bombast associated 
with his predecessor, Altobelli 
received 13 votes to easily outdist
ance Tony LaRussa of the Chicago 
White Sox, with eight, and Bobby 
Cox of ’Toronto, five. Tommy 
Lasorda of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers captured the award in the 
National League.

" I t ’s quite rewarding to" be 
recogniz^ as a manager,”  said 
Altobelli. ” To win like we won, you 
have to have good ballplayers. 
Then to win the award is quite 
rewarding and pleasing.”

Altobelli, who managed the San 
Francisco Giants from 1977 until 
being fired near the end of the 1979 
season, skippered the New York 
Yankees’ top farm team to the 
International League title in 1980 
then served as thii^ base coach for 
the Yankees for two years.

With Weaver retiring and the
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Erickson leads Seniors
CARMEL VALLEY. Calif. -  Former tour pro 

Bob Erickson came out of the pack with a 
7-under-par 64 at Rancho Canada East Thursday 
to grab the third round lead in the $100,000 U.S. 
National Senior Open Golf Tournament.

Dean Lind and Morgan Fottrell, also playing 
the East layout, shot 68 and 69. repsectively, and 
second round leader Moon Mullins had a 71 at the 
West course to tie for second place a shot off the 
lead.

Thomas decisions Boone
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. — Unbeaten heavy

weight Pinklon Thomas of Phildelphia, rank^ 
fou ^ j^ y  the World Boxing Association, scored a 
10-round unanimous decision Thursday night 
over veteran Leroy Boone.

Thomas, 212>/i, used a strong )eft jab and 
side-to-slde movement to control the action and 
improve to 23-0-1.

Bochte will un-retIre
SEATTLE — Solid-hitting first baseman Bruce 

Bochte should be returning to baseball next 
season, possibly with the Oakland A ’s, according 
to both his agent and former manager.

” He (Bochte) said he was pretty sure he was 
coming back,”  Milwaukee Manager Rene 
Lachemann said Thursday. Lachemann was the 
32- year-old Bochte’s last manager at Seattle In 
1982.

Bochte retired from the Mariners and baseball 
last winter, and has said little about his reasons 
for doing so.

Bochte’s agent Tony Attanasio safd his client 
would consider offers from four teams — 
Oakland, Boston, Kansas City and Toronto.

Mets name two coaches
NEW YORK — The New York Mets announced 

Thursday that 14-year major league veteran BUI 
Robinson would join their staff as a batting coach 
for the 1984 season.

Mets general manager Frank Cashen alsasaid 
that 33-year-old Bobby Valentine would return for 
a second year as third base coach. Robinson and 
Valentine join former manager Frank Howard on 
new manager Dave Johnson’s staff for next 
aeason. The Mets must still name a pitching 
coach and a bullpen coach.

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (UPI) — Not 
since the legendary Red Grange 
ran for five touchdowns and passed 
for a sixth against Michigan in 1924 
has a football game against the 
Wolverines meant so much to 
Illinois.

On Saturday, Illinois and Michi
gan — both carrying records of 5-0 
in the Big Ten and 6-1 overall — 
meet in Memorial Stadium in a 
game that will give the winner a 
strong edge toward a Rose Bowl 
berth.

The ninth-ranked Illini, who 
have won six games in a row, 
haven’t beaten No. 8 Michigan at 
home since Nov. 9, 1957. ’The last 
time Illinois defeated Michigan 
was 1966 in Ann Arbor.

"W e ’re definitely excited,”  said 
Illinois tight end Tim Brewster. 
” We owe Michigan. There are 
some feelings toward Michigan 
that a lot of players have that we’re 
trying to hold back until Saturday 
... but we’re really excited about 
the game.”

Orioles reluctant to offend either 
third base coach Cal Ripken Sr. or 
pitching coach Ray Miller by 
picking one of them over the other 
to manage the club, Baltimore 
brought in Altobelli, who had spent 
14 years in the organization.

’Though Altobelli was stepping 
into a dugout filled with talented 
players and fed by an efficient 
farm system; the position also 
brought peril. Weaver managed 
Baltimore for 14>A seasons, win
ning six AL East titles, and his 
successor was bound to be 
shackled with comparisons.

But Altobelli said in spring 
training that he expected the 
comparisons, and promptly went 
to work forging his own reputation 
as a quiet winner.

"Earl taught us how to win,”  
Baltimore players said. "Joe lets 
us win.”

His most brilliant move may 
have been to keep the platoon 
system Weaver had used so well. 
In left field, John Lowehstein and 
Gary Roenicke combined to pro
duce a superstar year and the right 
field combination of Jim Dwyer 
and Dan Ford worked well, too.

Altobelli also showed his ability 
by juggling a pitching staff that 
suffered injuries jo Jim Palmer, 
M ike F la n a g a ir  and T ip py  
Martinez.

Bowie returns 
to Wildcat 5

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) — Kentucky coach Joe B. 
Hall says 7-foot-l center Sam Bowie — though he won’t 
be 100 per cent — may return after a two-year 
injury-related absence in the Wildcats’ opener Nov. 
26.

Bowie, of Lebanon, Pa., who played on the 1980 
Olympic team, missed the entire 1981-82 and 1982-83 
seasons because of a persistent left shin bone 
fracture.

He underwent surgical treatment at the Campbell 
Clinic in Memphis, Tenn., to correct the problem, but 
Hall said others remain.

"H e ’s got good mobility and strength, but his 
conditioning is the problem,”  Hall said Thursday. 
“ He also has mental adjustments. He has been off the 
court for two years.”

Slow recoveries of injured players are the Wildcat’s 
main opponents at the beginning of the 1983-84 season, 
said Hall, whose charges host arch-rival Louisville at 
Rupp Arena in the opener.

^ n io r  Dicky Beal is still suffering from his knee 
injury suffered last season but is making good 
progress after surgery this summer, he said.

‘T v e  got a gut feeling Dicky will be contributing by 
our opening, but he won’t be 100 percent,”  Hall said. 
‘ 'He’s not scrimmaging or working in any other action 
that is dangerous. Any pain that occurs is described 
by doctors as adhesions breaking loos^.”

Hall said Bret Bearup is over his bout with 
mononucleosis. He said Bearup is suffering in 
practice from a conditioning standpoint, because he 
missed six weeks of conditioning and workouts while 
recovering.

"H e is back, but only at about 90 percent,”  Hall said.
Another problem has been Melvin Turpin’s weight, 

but Hall said he has made progress.

City asks for halp
LOS ANGELES (UPI) 

— City (ire officials have 
asked the U.S. Defense 
Department to provide 
helicopters and other 
equipment to augment 
local agencies in case of 
"multi-casualty and ter
rorist incidents”  during 
next summer’s Games.

The Fire Department 
requested five unarmed 
military choppers, an un
specified number of Medl-

Illinois coach Mike White said 
he’s tried to shield his players from 
the pre-game hoopla.

"The kids are going to have to be 
tough off the field this week, just as 
they are on the field,”  White said. 
"Michigan beat us soundly (70-21/ 
two years ago, but last year we 
closed the gap (16-10). We got out 
any frustrations we had then. Now 
we just want to go out and play.” 

Michigan coach Bo Schem- 
bechler also wants to keep his 
players from pre-game festivities. 
The Wolverines are scheduled to 
arrive Friday night, but will stay in 
Danville and won’t come to Cham
paign until Saturday morning.

” I can’t speak for them but we 
won’t be bothered by it.”  Schem- 
bechler said. "W e ’ll leave all the 
hoopla for them down there.”  

Statistics indicate Saturday's 
game could be a defensive battle. 
Michigan leads the Big Ten in ail 
four defensive categories. Illinois 
is second in three.

Illini defensive tackle Mark

Michigan quarterback Steve 
Smith may be Illinois' toughest 
assignment, White said.

"Michigan is a very solid ball- 
control team and Smith is the key 
to it. He runs the option and he's 
super at using the quarterback 
draw in critical situations."

Schembechler said the Illmi's 
ability to mix the run and the pass 
makes them a more formidable 
opponent.

" I  think probably the fact they 
now run the football more effec
tively and are still able to pass 
effectively makes them tougher to 
defense. (But) their strength is 
their defense, like everybody has 
said, they're very physical and 
very quick.”

NBA referees reject offer
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) -  A 

six-hour negotiation session failed 
to narrow the gap between the 
NBA and the league’s referees 
Thursday and the league will 
almost definitely use substitute 
officials when the season opens 
Friday night.

Thursday’s meeting was “ ex
traordinarily unproductive," ac-. 
cording to a counsel for the 
National Association of Basketball 
Referees.

The two sides are scheduled to 
meet again Friday at 2 p.m. EDT. 
’The regular season opens with nine 
games Friday night.

According to Brian McIntyre, 
director of public relations for the 
NBA, the league has. made a 
proposal which would increase the 
salary of starting offlcials from 
$24,000 to $28,000. This is in addition 
to a proposal on the table which 
calls (or a 27 percent increase over 
three years, 10 percent coming in 
the first year.

The referees’ union was repres

ented by General Counsel Richie 
Phillips,, with eight referees pres
ent at the talks. Merri Lane, a 
lawyer in PhiUips’ office, said the 
union lowered its demands Thurs
day from $35,000 to $32,000 for first- 
year officials and from $37,000 to 
$32,000 for second-year referees.

Lane said the league’s offer of 
$28,000 also applies to second-year 
refs. She also called the starting 
figure “ deceptive" because a 
referee must work 82 games to get 
the full amount and first-year 
referees usually work about 62 
games, which would come to about 
$21,000.

“ Their major move was imper
ceptible in terms of dollars," Lane 
said. "In  fact, the movement they 
made is almost none at all. 
’ ’They’ll start to work tomorrow 
(Friday) with substitute refs.

"W e did an analysis and found 
out if they were to take our 
demands and contrast it with their 
offer, it would cost $17,500 per 
team, which is not a lot of money

for an NBA team. Especially in 
contrast to players’ salaries.”

Lane also said the officials 
altered their demand for a three- 
man referee system (the league 
currently uses two), agreeing to 
wait until five months into the 
season before it is put into effect. 
She estimated the delay would 
save the league $500,000.

Of Friday's meeting. Lane said 
“ we would think at that point they 
may make some movement.”

Still, she feels it would be 
impossible (or union officials to 
work Friday night's games, even if 
a settlement is reached in the 
afternoon. The referees plan to 
picket Friday night's Washington 
Bullets-Philadelphia 76ers game 
at Philadelphia and Saturday 
night's Bullets-New York Knicks 
game at New York’s Madison 
Square Gaden.

During the exhibition keason the 
NBA has been using referees 
without previous league expe
rience.

Lye gives golfers lesson 
taking Pensacola Open lead
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - .  

Mark Lye gave young golfers 
lessons two days before the 250,000 
Pensacola Open and that refresher 
course on the basics helped 
sharpen his game enough to shoot 
an 8-under-par 63.

“ It made me think about the 
fundamentals,”  Lye said of the 
pointers he gave youngsters Tues
day. “ Itgot me back to the basics.”  

Lye fired nine birdies and only 
one bogey Thursday in posting his 
opening-round 63, good enough for 
a three-stroke lead over Andy 
Bean, Dan Pohl and Ronnie Black, 
who were tied at 5-under 66.

The tournament continues today 
on the par-71, 7,093-yard Perdido 
Bay Country Club course.

Lye, who notched his first PGA 
victory at a Boston tournament 
last month, chipped in from 70 feet 
with his putter.on the par-4 ninth 
hole and canned putts of 40 feet on 
No. 7 and 12 feet on No. 12 for three

of the birdies.
"A fter that win. I goofed off two 

weeks. I was so high up in the air 
my feet didn’t touch the ground for 
a week,”  the six- year veteran 
said. "Whenever I miss a cut, it 
doesn’t sit well with me. After 
missing the cut last week, I worked 
real hard and I still didn't think I 
was going to do well.”

Black said his play has been 
“ absolutely fabulous.”  starting 
with his victory in the recent 
^uthern Open.

" I ’ve been playing really ^ood 
the last few months," he said. “ I 
was really relaxed. It didn't worry 
me much how I did here. I hit a 
couple of bad shots early and it 
didn’t bother me much.”

Bean, who has not won a 
tournament in 1983, said, " I 'v e  
been putting quite well. I quess 
that’s when you score better. I 
played well today and I played well 
last week. I hit a lot of putts and I

could have hit a few more. I left a 
few on the lip of the cup."

Lon Hinkle and Jeff Sluman 
were at 4-under 67.

At 68 was a group of II tha' 
included A1 Geiberger, Mark 
McCumber, Fuzzy Zoeller and 
defending champion Calvin Peete.

Zoeller, who needs to finish 
fourth or better to become top 

■money winner for the year, was 
treated by a chiropractor for a 
recurring back injury after first- 
round play.

"H is back is pretty bad,”  saitl 
Bean, who played with Zoeller. “ I 
know he’s not going to play after 
this until he goes to South Africa."

Zoeller, with $415,689 in earn
ings, trails money leader Hal 
Sutton by $10,979. Sutton did not 
enter Pensacola this year because 
he had a commitment to play in 
Japan the week after this tourna
ment , the last stop of the PGA tour.
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Vacs, communications 
devices and other fire 
fighting rescue and medi
cal equipment about two 
moQths ago at the Defense 
Department’s invitation, 
Battalion Chief Clark 
Cornwell said Thursday.

Cornwell said all law 
en forcem ent agencies 
“ from Santa Barbara to 
San Diego”  would have 
access to the equipment.
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Baltimore Oriole.catcher Rick Dempsey 
was in New York Thursday to collect his 
prize, a new car, for being nanried the

World Series' most valu 
Dempsey received an '84,F^ntiai 
Am.
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S c o r e b o a r d /. Weekend
Hockey
NHLstindings

WolM Conftrtnc* 
Patrick Division

w L T Pts. OP OA
N Y Rangers 9 2 0 18 48 34
Mllodelpaia 8 2 ) 17 50 31
NY Islanders 4 6 0 8 39 44
Washington 3 7 0 6 22 33
Pittsburgh 3 8 0 4 22 40
New Jersey 1 8  0 2 

Adgim Division
24 42

Quebec 7 4 1 15 66 44
Boston 6 3 1 13 46 28
Buffalo 5 4 1 11 39 31
Htmtord 4 3 1 9 31 30
Montreal 4 5 0 8 

ConwlMlI Centerence 
Norris Division

43 40

W L T Pts. OF OA
Chicago 7 4 0 14 46 39
9t. Louis 6 4 0 12 37 36
Toronto 5 4 1 11 51 50
Detroit 3 3 2 8 31 35
Minnesota 3 4 1 7 

Smvthe Division
38 54

Edmonton 7 2 1 15 54 47
Vancouver 4 5 1 9 51 48
Winnipeg 3 5 2 8 36 48
Calgary 3 6 1 7 30 41
Los Angeles 2 5 2 6 34 37
(Top feur In each divislan quality for 
Stanley Cup ptavelft.)

Thursday's Rtsults
Phllodelphia 4, Quebec 3 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 2 
Boston 8, Minnesota I

Frldov's Gomes 
(All Times E O T)

Los Angeles at Buftolo, 7 ;3S p.m. 
Toronto at N. Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 
Hartford ot Vancouver, 11:05p.m.

Saturday's Gomes 
Boston at St. Louis, night 
Edmonton at Montreal, night 
Quebec at Detroit, night 
New Jersey at N. Y. Islanders, night 
Mllodelphlo at Pltt^uroh, night

Washington at Minnesota, night 
Los Angeles at Toronto, night

AHL standings
Northern
w L T Pts. OF OA

Molne 7 3 0 14 37 27
Adirondack 6 3 0 12 41 40
Nova Scotia 6 4 0 12 41 35
Moncton 5 4 0 10 30 30
Sberbreeke 3 7 0 6 31 42
Fredericton 3 2 0 

Southern
' 6 19 8

Rochester 6 4 0 12 51 44
Baltimore 4 1 3 11 42 26
Hershev 4 6 0 8 34 38
New Hoven 3 6 2 8 47 52
Springfield 3 4 1 7 34 41
St. Catharines 3 6 1 7 40 57
Blnehomten 2 4 1 S 30 32

Thursday's Gomes
No Games Scheduled

Friday's Gomes 
Moncton at Binghamton 
Nova Scotia at New Haven 
St, Catharines at Rochester 
Hershev at Sherbrooke 
Adirondack at Springfield 

Solurdoy's Games 
Moncton at Adirondack 
New Haven at Binghamton 
Baltimore at Fredericton 
Novo Scotio at Maine 
Rochester at St. Cothorlnes 
Hershev at Springfield

Flyers 4. Nordlques 3
Quebec 102— 3

. Philadelphia i 21—4
Rrsf period— 1, Philadelphia, Kerr 6 

(MacLelsh, Marsh), 6:37. 2, Quebec, 
Berglund 6 (P. Stastnv, Goulet), 17:45. 
Penalties— Hunter, Que, 0:39; Rich 
Sutter, Phi, 1:14; Marsh, Phi, 9:51; P. 
Stastnv, Que, 9:51; ..

Second period— 3, Philadelphia, Rich 
Sutter 3 (Sutler, Dvorak), 3:42. 4, 
Philadelphia, Howe 2 (Barber, Mo- 
cLelsh), 9:19. Penalties— Allison, Phi, 
2:30; Goulet, Que. 2:57; Moller, Que, 
7:49; Price, Que, 9:42; Crossman, Phi, 
12:30;

Third period— 5, Quebec, Palement 7 
(Goulet, Marois) 10:04. 6, Philadel
phia,
Poulin 4 (unassisted). 7, Quebec, 
McKegnev 6 (A. Stastnv M. Stastnv) 
14:57. Penalties— Van Boxmeer, 

Que,
2:17; Kerr, Phi, 3:49; Howe, Phi, 5:39; 
M. Stastnv, (3ue, 5:39. Barber, Phi, 4:53; 
Goulet, Que, 7:04. Allison, Phi, 13:40.

Shots on goal— Quebec 9-7-8— 24. Phllo
delphia 11-13-12— 34.

G o a lie s— Quebec, M a lo rc h u k .
Phllodel- /-------

phia, LIndberOh. A -^ ,in 4 .

Penguins 4, Black Ha wks 2
, Pittsburgh I 2 1— 4

Chicago o 1 1—2
First period— 1, Pittsburgh, Boutette 2 

, (u n a s s is te d ), 2:34. P e n a ltie s —  
. McSorlev,

'  Pit, motor, 10:52: Secord, Chi, motor, 
.  10;S2; B. Wilson, Chi, 11:02; Hannon, Pit, 
. 14:57; Sovard, Chi, 14:57; Fraser Chi,
- 16:57,
- Second period— 2, Pittsburgh, Kehoe 4 
'  (Gladney, Boutette), 3:29. 3, Pittsburgh,

Tovlor 1 (Flockhart) 4:27. 4, Chicago,
- Brown4(Lvslak, Sutter) 11:14. Penalties 
.. — McClelland, Pit, major, 3:53; Se

cord,
Chi, motor, 3:53: P. Gardner, Pit, 4:52; 
T . Murray, Chi,. 12:43; Herron, Pit, 
(served by Bricklev), 14:35; Herrin, Pit, 

.  (served by Schutt), 18:18; Secord, Chi, 
misconduct, 18:18; Hannan, Pit, mlscon- 

-I duct, 20:00; Sovard, Chi, misconduct; 
, 20:00.
’/ Third period— S,Chlcogo,Lormer8(B.

Murray) 2:14. 4, Pittsburgh, Errev, 2 
. (unassisted) 19:24. Penalties—  
.  Bullard,
: Pit, 1:51; Maxwell, Pit, 7:33; Larmer, 

' Chi, 7:33; McSorlev, Pit, 7:22.
* Shots on (Sool-Pittsburgh 12-5-5— 22. 
‘ Chicago 11-14-12— 37.

Goolles— Pittsburgh, Herron. Chl- 
cogo,

•) Bonnermon. A— I4A47.

: Bruins 8, North Stars 1
.. Beslan 2 3 2—8

Minnesota o 0 1—1
Hrst period— 1, Boston, O'Connell 4 

(McNab, LaPoInte), 5:17. 2, Bos- 
■ ton
’ O'Relllv 3 (Mllburv, Casper), 4:33. 
, Penoltles— Bellows, Min, 4:47; Dou- 
, glos,

V Min, 9:52; Richter, Min, 15:12; Mac- 
"  Tavish, Bos, 17:49.

Second period— 3, Boston, Fergus 4 (B. 
„  Crowder), 4:15. 4, Boston, Pederson 6 

(O'ConneLKrushelnyskI),4:30.5, Boston, 
Dufour I (McNob, O'Relllv), 18:15. 
Penalties— None.

Third period— 4, Boston, B. Crowder 1 
(Fergus, Markwart), 1:02.7, Krushelnys- 
kl 5 (Pederson, Bouroue), 4:16. 8, 

-  Minnesota, Smith 3 (M cCarthy, Dou-
ttbs),

:20. 9, Boston, Markwart 1 (B. 
' C r o w d e r ,  F e r g u s ) ,  1 4 : 3 0 .  
'  Penalties—
. Markwart, Bos. 7:51; Bellows, Mln,8:59.
. Shots on Goal— Boston 14-13-10—  
-  39,
'  Minnesota 12-SO— 25.

Coolies— Boston, Keans. Minne
sota,
Beoupre. A— 12,549.

Scholastic
tiling soccer

llllng Junior High varsity soccer 
team downed the Eost Catholic High 
freshmen, 3-0, Thursdov ol llllng.

Lou Jaffe, Mike Morlanos and Kyle 
Frascorelll scored for llllng, 9-2-1. 
Steve Whitcomb, Jov MIstretta, BUI 
Fleming and Matt Paggloll played well 
offensively and John Benford, Jason 
sTonsfleld, Mike Koblect and A.J. 
Marcontonlo defensively for tiling. 
Rams' goalie Al Borgido hod 14 soves.

llllng closes out Its season with owov, 
dates at Hall and Glastonbury and then 
0 home date against crosstown Bennet 
next Thursday.

Golf

PGA results
Pensacola Open

Al Pansoceki, Ha., Oct. 27
(For 71)

Mark Lye 30-33— 63
Dan Pohl 3i.35.-66
Andy Bean 33-33— 66
Ronnie Black 34-32— 66
Lon Hinkle 34-33— 67
Jeff Sluman 33-34-^7
Dave Barr 35-33—68
Ivan Smith 35-33— 68
David Ogrln 33-36-68
Calvin Peete 34-36-68
Russ Cochran 31-37— 68
Larry RInker 33-35-68
Al Gelberoer 34-34— 68
Mark McCumber 34-34—68
Fuzzy Zoeller 33-35-48
Mike NIcoleHe 32 36— 68
Donnie Hammond 3636-68
Ed Florl 33-36— 49
Scott Hoch 33-36— 69
Pat Lindsey 33-34-49
Grier Jones 35-34— 69
Greg Powers 34-35— 69
Joey Rossett 3I.38-49
Bob Twav 3S-3S-70
Lyn Lj>tt 35-35— 70
(3arv Koch 34-34— 70
Bob Murphy 35-35— 70
Jim Simons 32-38— 70
Jim Booros 37-33— 70
AAork Haves 35-35— 70
Steve Hart 35-35— 70
Bill Sander 35-35— 70
Jon Chaffee 3634-70
Doug Tewell 37-33— 70
George Burns . 3636— 70
Rod Nuckolls 36-34— 70
Antonio Cerda 3S35-70
Richard Zokol 34-36— 70
Ralph Landrum 35-35— 70
Gory Hollberg 35-35— 70
Sammy Rachels 33-37-70
Jim Dent 37-34— 71
John Cook 3605— 71
Lee Elder 35-36— 71
Bob Bymon 34-37-71
Larry Mize 3637— 71
Dan Forsman 33-38— 71
Hubert Green ^ 3 8 — 71
Ed [}ouahertv 34-37— 71
Dovid Edwards 36-35— 71
Mike Sullivan 35-36— 71
Roger Maltble 34-37— 71
Charles Coodv 36-35— 71
Bobby Mitchell 3635— 71
Rafael Alarcon 37-34— 71
Morris Hatalsky 35-36— 71
Lennie Clements 34-37— 71
Wally Armstrong 3637— 71
Mark Calcavecchlo 34-37— 71
Bob Boyd 36-36— 72
Chip Beck 36-36-72
Beau Baugh 35-37-72
Mike Gove 3637— 72
Ron Streck 35-37-572
Jim Colbert 15-37— 72
Tom Jenkins 37-35— 72
John Fought 36-36— 72
Brod Bryant 3637— 72
Sam Torrance 35-37— 72
Allen Miller 34-38— 72
Bobby Wadkins 36-36— 72
Orville Moody 38-34— 72
Tze-Chung Chen 3636— 72
Lonnie Nielsen 35-37— 72
Gavin Levenson 37-35— 72
A-Dannv Mliovlc 38-34— 72
Mike McCullough 37.35—72
Lance Ten Broeck 37-35— 72

Tom Jones 3637— 73
Tom Jones 36-37— 73
Joe Inman 36-37— 73
Mike Peck 36-37— 73
Curt Byrum 3638— 73
Tony Sills 36-37— 73
Jerry Pate 35-38— 73
Jodie Mudd 35-38— 73
Mike Donald 36-37— 73
Tim Simpson 33-40— 73
Pat McGowan 3637— 73
Bob Eastwood 38-35— 73
Jeff Sanders 39-34— 73
LIndv Miller 35-38— 73
Mark O'Meara 36-37— 73
Cesar Sanudo 3638— 73
Payne Stewart 36-37— 73
David Peoples 38-35— 73
Howord Twittv 3638— 73
Vance Heafner 36-37— 73
John McComish 35-38— 73
Bill Murchison 35-38— 73
Peter Jacobsen 36-37— 73
Victor Regalado 3637— 73
Wren Lum 37.37^74
Ken Green 36-38— 74
Jimmy Roy 3639^74
Ken Kelley 36-38— 74
Don Pootev 36-38— 74
Tommy Aaron 3638— 74
Jim Nelford 34-40— 74
Rex Caldwell 3638— 74
Cecil Ingram 37.37—74
Clarence Rose 35-39^74
Michael Brannon 3638— 74
Woody Blackburn 37.37—74
Peter Oosterhuls 36-38— 74
Mick Soli 3639^75
Jack Kelly 3637— 75
Eric Batten 37-38— 75
Rick Daloos 35-40— 75
Thomas Gray

1
37.38— 75

Calendar
FR ID AY
Soccer

UConn at Penn State, 7 
Manchester at Fermi, 3:30 
Prince Tech at Cheney, 3:15 
Coventry ot Rocky Hill, 3:15 

Girls volleyball 
Entleld at Manchester, 3:30 
Hale-Ray at East Catholic, 3:15 

Girls Swimming 
Manchester ot Penney, 3:30 
East Catholic at Woodrow Wilson,

SA TU R D A Y
Football

Hall at Manchester, 1:30
Northwest Catholic at Eost Catholic,
10:30
UMass at UConn, 1

Soccer
East Catholic at Aquinos, 10:30 
East Catholic at Manchester (girls), 

lOo.m.
M CC at CC of Rhode Island, 2 

• • • • • • • • • • b b b # g g g g g # g *

Bowling

Powder Puff
Rufh Ann Gloss 193-445, Helen Saldyk 

190-449, Terry Slemlnsk1182-494, Nancy 
Hahn 176-491, Madeline DIeterle 174- 
483, Edith Tracy 474, Cheryl Crickmore 

Ellen Beroauist 444, Edno Klein

Basketball

NBA standings
Eastern Centerence 

Altanllc Olifislan
\W L  Pet.

Boston \0 0 .000
New Jersey Jo 0 .000 —
N e u K TTB rk -v^ (0 0 .000 —
BMTodelohlo^\. J O  0 .000 —
Voshington —  0 0 .000 —  

Central DWtslon 
0 0

Radio, TV TONIBHT
7:30 Bullets vs. 74ers, ESPN 
8 Knicks vs. Cnvnllers, Channel 9

8 Boxing; Eddie O r m  vi. Don 
Holton (laoid), USA CoblO - 

10:45 Whalers vs. Conueks, WTIC

GB

itlonta 
(M rolt 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Indiana 
Mllwaukeo

000 —  
0 .000 —
0 .000 —

.000 —  

.000 —  
0  .000 —

GB
0 .000 —
0 .000 —
0 .000 —
0 .000 —
0 .000 —
0  .000 —
I

0 .000 —
0 .000 —
0  .000 —
0  .000 —
0 .000 —
0  .000 —

Western Conference 
MMwesI Dlvhlon

W L  Pel.
Dallas 0
Denver 0
Houston 0
Kansas City 0
Son Antonio 0
Utah 0

Paclllc Division 
Golden State 0
Los Angeles 0
Phoenix . 0
Portland 0
San Diego 0
Seattle 0

' Friday's Games 
(All Times E D T )

Washington at Philadelphia, 7:30p.m 
Atlanta at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
New York ot Cleveland, 8:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles ot Kansas Clty,8:35p.m. 
Indlona at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Utah at Denver, 9:40 p.m.
Son Diego at Portland, 10:35 p.m. 

Golden State at Seattle, 11 p.m. 
Saturday's (Tames 

San Antonio ot Houston 
Woshlngton at New York, night 
Detroit at Atlanta, night 
Boston at Cleveland, night 
Philadelphia at Indlono, night 
New Jersey ot Chicago, night 
Phoenix at Dallas, night 
Denver at Son Diego, night 
Los Angeles at Utah, night 

Portland at Golden Slate, night 
Sunday's (Tomes 

Seattle at Kansas City.
Dallas ot San Antonio, night

Transactions

Boseball
Detroit —  Purchosed the contracts of 

catcher Bob Melvin, Infielders Scofty 
Earl and Pedro Chavez, outfielder Nelson 
Simmons and pitchers Roger Moson and 
Brvon Kelly.

New York (N L ) —  Named BUI 
Robinson batting Instructor and Bob 
Schaefer manager ol Tidewater ol the 
Intematlonol League.

San Francisco —  Purchased the 
contracts of catcher Matt Nokes and 
outfielder C.L. Penlgar from Fresno ol 
the C al i f or ni a  L eag u e;  pl aced 
Inllelder-

outflelder Chris Smith on waivers.
BiMkelball >

Houston —  Guard Colvin Murphy 
announced his retirement.

New York —  Placed guard Edmund 
Sherod on waivers and forward Eric 
Fernslen on Inlured reserve.

Philadelphia —  Placed forword Eddie 
Phillips and guard Horace (}wens on 
waivers.

San Diego —  Signed forward Michael 
Brooks to a one year contract; cut 
forwards Michael Horper and Willie 
J ones and g u a r d - f o r w a r d  Bobby  
Gross.

Football
New Jersey —  Signed kicker Alex 

Falclnelll and linebacker Jeff Blanchard 
and re-signed return specialist Thomas 
Lott.

New York Giants —  Signed free agent 
wide receiver Byron Williams.

Pittsburgh (IJSFL) —  Signed wide 
receiver John Pavlik of (3owntwon Point 
Park College, halfback Walter Holman of 
West Virginia State, defensive tackles 
Pat [}ean of Iowa and Phil Murphy of 
South Carolina State, defensive ends 
Harold Smith of Kentucky State ond John 
Mordaoo of Trenton State and lineback
ers Ron Wells of Fort Lewis College and 
Ernest Adams of Illinois.

St. Louis —  Placed left cornerbock Jeff 
Griffin on the Inlured reserve list ond 
signed free agent defensive back Victor 
Heflin.

Washington (N F L ) —  Activated tight 
end Michael Williams and waived tight 
end John Sawyer.

Hockey
New York Islanders —  Returned 

defensemen Bruce Affleck and Gord 
DIneen to Indianapolis of the Central 
Hockey League.

Football

NFL standings
American Conference 

East
w L T Pet. PF PA

Miami 5 3 0 .625 169 1Z3
Buffalo 5 3 0 .625 146 161
New England 4 4 0 .500 186 165
Baltimore 4 4 0 .500 144 176
NY Jets 3 5 0 

Central
.375 167 172

Pittsburgh 6 2 0 .750 210 153
Cleveland 4 4 0 .500 146 187
Cincinnati 2 6 0 .250 136 167
Houston 0 8 

Weft
0 .000 133 221

LA Rolders 6 2 0 .790 221 170
Denver 5 3 0 .625 126 123
Kansas City 4 4 0 .500 158 133
Seattle 4 4 0 .500 185 185
San Diego 3 5 0 .375 197 225

NoHoiHri Conference 
East

w L T Pet. PF PA
Dallas 7 1 0 .875 253 175
Washington 6 2 0 .750 267 186
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 117 145
NY Giants 2 5 1 .313 146 176
St. Louis 2 5 1 .313 157 238

Central
Minnesota 6 >2 0 .750 184 184
Green Bov 4 4 0 .500 226 2 »
Detroit 3 5 0 .375 164 172
Chicago 3 5 0 .375 153 160
Tampo Bay 0 8 0 .000 129 210

West
Son Francisco 6 2 0 .750 248 157
LA Rams 5 3 0 .625 187 167
New Orleons 5 3 0 .625 182 176
Atlanta 3 5 0 .375 172 166

Sunday, Oct. 30
(All Timee E D T ) 

Bcritlmorocrt Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Dallas at Now York Giants, 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Houston at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
MInneeoto at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
New England at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
New Orleans at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Kansas City at Denver, 4 p.m. 
Green Boy at Cincinnati, 4 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at MIomI, 4 p.m. 
N.Y. Jets at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Seattle at L.A. Raiders, 4 p.m.

Momtay, Oct. 31 
Washington at Son Diego, 9p.m.

643-9591
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Sponsored By the following Participating Dealers

ANDERSON'S AMOCO
770 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHESTER, C T  06040

RARRACUFFES AMOCO
308 W EST MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, C T . 06040

CARDINAL RUICR INC.
81 ADAMS 8T.

PO BOX 178
MANCHE8TER, C T. 08040

COLONIAL MOTORS OF COVENTRY
2711 B 0 8 TO N  TPKE. 

COVENTRY, C T . 06238

COVENTRY CIT60
ROUTE 44A 

COVENTRY, C T . 06238

DICK'S EXXON
411 HARTFORD RD. 

MANCHE8TER, C T. 06040

DON WELIS GARAGE
18 MAIN 8T.

MANCHE8TER, C T . 08040

GERICH'S SERVICE SYATION
1082 TO LLAN D 8T. 

MANCHE8TER, C T. 06040

GK'S AUTO SERVICE
262 B 0 8 TO N  TPKE. 

(BEAUTIFUL DOW NTOW N B O L TO N )'

GROOT'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVIQ
585 EA 8T MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHE8TER, C T . 06040

K-D AUTOMOTIVE
200 BROAD 8T. 

MANCHE8TER, C T . 00040

KENYON REARING S  AUTO PARTS
371 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHE8TER, C T. 06040

LYNCH MOTORS INC.
800 W E8T CENTER 8T.. 

PO BOX 1133 
MANCHE8TER, C T . 06040

McCANN'S TEXACO
630 CEN TER  8T. 

MANCHE8TER, C T . 06040

NICHOL'S MANCHECTER TIRE 
205 BROAD 8T. 

MANCHE8TER, C T. 06040

STEVENSON'S EXXON
408 MAIN ST. 

MANCHESTER, C T . 06040

lYDI

Haunted
happenings

Keep your goblins 
busy this weekend

This spooky sign on Main Street points the way to Manchester Jaycees haunted house on Main Street.

It's yet three nights before the 
eve of witches, goblins, and 
haunted happenings. But Man
chester residents can get a jump on 
Halloween activities by taking in 
some of the many events planned 
over the weekend.

Saturday the Lutz Children's 
Museum and the Main Street 
Merchants Association will collab
orate on some pre-holiday fun.

First on the agenda, a pumpkin- 
de<x>rating (xmtegt from 10 a.m. to 
noon in front of the Manchester 
Mail on Main Street. Budding 
artists will get a free pumpkin to 
decorate, and they’ll be judged on 
their efforts. The pumpkins can be 
taken home. The event is free.

If you need a little sustenance to 
make it through all that decorat
ing, be sure to stop at the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop 
bake sale beginning at 10 a.m also. 
Look for tables outside the new 
Carriage House Boutique on Main 
Street.

The museum and merchants will 
also sponsor a gala costume 
parade starting Saturday at 2 p.m. 
at the Manchester State Bank 
parking lot. Prizes will be given to 
all participants, and grand prizes 
awarded after the parade for best 
(wstumes.

The parade, complete with 
clowns and balloon sculptors, will 
wind its way up Main Street to 
Center Park, where Milton the 
Magician will give a free magic 
show, rain or shine.

IF  Y O U ’V E  not won a prize, 
you’ll have another chan(% later 
Saturday afternoon. The Manches
ter Recreation Department will 
sponsor a Halloween skating party 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at Skating Palace 
East in East Hartford.

Participants will be given free 
candy and parents may skate free. 
Prizes will be given for best 
costumes, (^st is $1.75 if pre
registered at the Arts Building on 
Garden Grove Drive. Cali 647-3089.

On Sunday, costumes will again 
be on call. Th e  American Cancer 
Society and the J.C . Penney 
Catalog Center will sponsor a 
one-mile costume run beginning at 
11 a.m. at Bennet Junior High 
School.

For serious joggers, a five-mile 
certified run will follow at 11:30 
a.m., also at Bennet. Free T-shirts 
will be given to the first 25 people to 
register and to all runners who 
collect $25 or more. Prizes will be 
awarded. Cali 643-2168.

If you’re not too tired out after 
running all morning, be sure to 
take in the Lutz Children’s Mu
seum Halloween party and open 
house Sunday night. DM rs at 247 S. 
Main St. will creak open at 6 p.m. 
for members and 7 p.m. for 
non-members. The museum will 
close at 8:30 p.m.

CH ILD R EN  AND A D U LTS  alike 
will be able to creep through a 
haunted house, enjoy games, 
crafts, storytelling and refresh
ments. Admission is 50 cents for

members and $1 for non-members.
Because of all the special events, 

the museum will not observe 
regular Sunday hours.

The Lutz will repeat the party, 
same time and place, on Monday. 
Also Monday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
revelers of all ages are invited to a 
party at Mahoney Recreation 
Center on Cedar Street. It will be 
sponsored by the . Manchester 
Recreation Department.

There will be candy, a magician, 
dancing, a raffle, a ewstume 
parade and prizes awarded. Re
freshments will be served. There is 
no admission. For 50 (%nts, how
ever. the brave-hearted may walk 
through a haunted house. Call 
647-3166.

H A U N TE D  HOUSE aficionados 
may also want to wander through 
the Manchester Jaycees’ creation 
at 824 Main St., in the former 
Economy Electric building. The 
house will be open from 7 to 10 p.m. 
through Monday.

Honored house guests will in
clude a gorilla, Frankenstein, and 
the strange creature from the 
deep. Included will be an amazing 
maze “guaranteed to lose a 
homing pidgeon."

Admission is $1 and children in 
costume will be admitted for 75 
cents.

For
adults
only

Several area restaurants will 
offer weekend Halloween ente>- 
tainment for adults.

Hungry Tiger Cafe and Restau
rant at 120 Charter Oak St. will give 
a party Saturday and Monday 
evenings from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
There will be prizes for best 
(Kistumes. Drink specials availa
ble both nights.

Over at Adams Mill Restaurant 
at 165 Adams St. there will be a 
costume-only party Monday from b 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Prizes worth $300 in 
merchandise will be awarded for 
best costumes in 15 different 
categories.

The Band “ Ellington Lunch 
Break" will perform. Special 
drinks will be offered. There .is no 
cover charge but a 10-cent cabaret 
fee will be charged for each drink.

Pumpernickel Pub at 432 Oak
land St. will start their annual 
party Saturday at 9 a.m. with the 
band “Nutz” performing.APrizes 
will be a w a rd ^ for the best and 
most original ewstumes. Visitors 
may partake of a special Pumpkin 
Grog. Cover charge is $2 and the 
party will break up at 1 a.m.

The Threepenny Pub in the

Please turn to page 1$

‘Uncreative’ woman has uncaring husband
Sometimes you just have to be blunt. When I 

received the following letter, I knew it was time for a 
column “ For Men Only."

Q UESTIO N : The problem is my wife. We’ve been 
married for three years now and I ’m not getting 
enough ‘romance,’ if you know what I mean. It didn’t 
used to be this way. I ’ve tried everything. I suggested 
wife-swapping and she said no. I went and bought 
some adult toys and nighties and she wouldn’t even 
look at them.^My wife says that we should go to a 
counselor to ‘ ‘work things out. ’ ’ What would you say to 
an uncreative woman like that? —  Frustrated 
Romantic

ANSW ER: I wouldn’t say anything. I ’d shut up and 
listen.

Let me talk to you, man to man. She’s right —  and 
you’re wrong. Before you discuss exactly what 
ronriance is, let me first tell you what romance is NOT:
; • Romance isn’t swapping your wife. Since when 
(lid you promise to “ love, honor and trade in after 
three years’’? Adultery .is not the answer to your 

.problems. Caring is.
. ^  • Romance Isn’t forcing “gifts’’ on your wife she 

doesn’t want. Your marriage should be an equal 
partnership. Find something that you both can get 
pxcited about. Talk with your wife about romantic 
experimentation. Her ideas may surprise and delight 
Vou.

1 And romance isn’t found in the tetters to men’s 
magazines. They may tell you that “everybody is 
'doing it,’’ but let them try to prove it.

' In the thousands of letters from readers that I've

i  ' ■ i

Romance!
Langdon Hill 

SyndicdilM Columnist

received, the secret to a successful romance has been 
repeated over and over again. It’s not vinyl. And it’s 
not kinky. It’s having the courage to care.

Sounds simple, right? It is. To  help keep it that way, 
here are jiist a couple romantic hints for men to keep 
in mind.

1) Like ail living things, romance needs atmos
phere. Researchers have shown that male romantic 
fantasies tend to be short and to the point, while 
female fantasies frequently involve detailed situa
tions not unlike scenes from a romantic movie. Men, 
the (inclusion is inescapable: Atmosphere, not 
bedroom prowess, is the key ingredient to a successful 
romantic evening.

For example, instead of starting —  and finishing 
your evening in the bedroom, prepare your ‘ ‘fantasy’ ’ 
as though you were directing a movie. Would Cary 
Grant go straight for the body of his leading lady? 
Probably not. He’d start the evening by serving drinks 
at sunset on the porch (the scenic designer having 
added candlelight, flowers and music beforehand). 
From there, he’d take his wife to a little restaurant

they’d never been to before. (Luckily for Cary, the 
props department remembered to bring along a single 
yellow rose to be presented at-dlnner.) After dinner, 
they’d return home and dance by candlelight to the 
stereo (their favorite Glenn Miller record, courtesy of 
the research department). And then — and only then 
— would they retire for a night of very private passion.

I ’m sure that a “ s ia m -b ^  real man”  is convinced 
that real women don’t thin^ this way. In. a way, he’s 
right. Based on the letters I ’ve received, female 
fantasies tend to be much MORE involved than just 
drinks, dinner and dancing. Men, you’d be very well 
advised to ask a female friend or partner what her 
idea of a “ perfect romantic evening”  is. Make sure 
you take detailed notes.

Believe it or not, most men — given the chance — 
are also quite romantic. I ’m consistently amazed by 
the very creative suggestions sent in daily by male 
Romance! readers. From Ohio farmers to Florida 
retirees to Michigan workers, men can be real 
romantic, too.

And this brings up an interesting situation. I f more 
and more men are becoming more and more 
romantic, where does this leave those men who are 
not? Gentlemen, start your engines.

HINTS FROM ROMANTICS. Our romantic fantasy 
featured the music of Glenn Miller. However, it pales 
in comparison to the real-life romance of Charles L. 
frorii Sacramento, Calif. He writes:' “ My wife once 
took a trip that was to keep her away from home for 
nearly a month. So, at strategically selected locations 
in our house, she placed love notes. But, in addition to 
each being a love note, they also directed me to hiding 
places where she had hidden recording containing my

... the secret to successful 
romance has been repeated 
over and over again. It’s not 
vinyl. And it’s not kinky. It’s 
having the courage to care.

favorite love songs from the 'Big Band’ era. She must 
have gone to great lengths to find just the songs I  love. 
So, of course, when I played each one it was almost as 
though we were together. I ’ll never forget it.”

Share your romantic suggestion with over 20 million 
readers from coast to coast. Send it to me, in care of 
the Manchester Herald, Box 591, Manchester, 06040. If 
It’s used. I ’ll send you a free copy of my 
soon-to-be-released book, “ How to Jum p^tart Your 
Husband . (i.Wife, Boyfriend, Girlfriend, Mystery 
Lady, Cute Guy at Work or That Silver-Haired Devil 
on the Bus).”

MORE HINTS FROM ROMANTICS: It ’s time for 
another Romance! Review. Now playing at a theater 
near you is;

"A ll The Right Moves” (20th Century Fox), 
starring Tom Cruise of "Risky Business” fame. On 
the five-point Romance Scale of Hugs, “ All The Right 
Moves” receives 2.S. OK, but much better if seen at a 
drive-in. Cruise plays a hgh school football player 
named Stef who can’t wait to get out of his small town 
and go to college. Lea Thompson plays his girlfriend 
whose most romantic moment occurs when she plays 
her saxaphone. Honestly.
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T h e a t e r

ManchMttr CommunNy Colltfl*, ManchMtar:
"Threepenny O pera," playing through Saturday 
at 8 p.m. In the college auditorium, Bldwell Street. 
$3.50 general admission and $2.50 for senior 
citizens and students. (640-1061.)

Central Connecticut University, New Britain: 
"Bedroom  Farce," playing today and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. In the University Theater, Stanley Street. 
Tickets $4 for Central students ond foculty and 
senior citizens. $5 general admission. (827-7398.)

Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: "Th e  
Hostage," Is playing through Nov. 13 on the 
theater's malnstage, 222 Sarogent Drive. (787- 
4284.)

Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor:
"Hello D o lly ," playing through Nov. 27, at the 
theater on Route 5. Performances Tuesdays 
through Sundays. Doors open for cocktails and 
dinner before the show at 6:30 p.m. except 5:30 on 
Sundovs. (522-1266.)

Nutmeg Theater, Storrs: "Knuckle," opens 
Tuesday and plays through Saturday at the 
theater on the campus of the University of 
Connecticut. Show time is 8 p.m. (486-3530.)

Darien Dinner Theater, Darien: "Cam elot," 
playing through Nov. 27 at the theater, 65 
Tokeneke Road. (655-7667.)

Hole-ln-the-W all Theater, New B ritain: 
Haunted House Showcase, 8:30 p.m ., Saturday at 
the theater, 36 North St. Spectators urged to wear 
costumes. Admission by donation. (223-9500.)

Yale Repertory Theoter, New Haven: “ A  Raisin 
In the Sun," opens on Tfuesdav and plays through 
Nov. 19. Curtain time 8 p.m ., Mondays through 
Fridays; 8:30 p.m ., Saturdays; Matinees Satur
days at 2 p.m. and the final Wednesday. Theater Is 
t corner Chapel and York streets. (436-3164.)

Hartford Stage Compony, Hartford: “ And a 
Nightingale Sang," playing through Nov. 6 at the 
theater, 50 Church St. Curtain times, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 8 p.m ., Friday and 
Saturday, 8:30 p .m .; Sunday, 7:30 p .m .; Wednes
day matinee, 2 p .m .; Sunday matinee, 2:30 p.m. 
(527-5151.)

Yale School of Drama, New Haven: "Blood 
Wedding," playing through Saturday at the 
theater, 222 Y o rk  St. ShowtimeS p.m ., today and 2 
and 7:30 p.m ., Saturday. (436-1600.)

E t  C e t e r a

MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
THEATRE WING 

PRESENTS

by K «ft W«UI ft BMtolt BrMbt 
4lr«ct«4 by Kobyrt B. RkhardMM

OCTOBER S7. 28, 29 
8 PM

MCC AUDITORIUM

TICKerS:
tkiMrRl AdalMlon • IS.60 
StttdRBf ft Stator Cidiwm • |t,50

RcMrvadoa* •
Fyadad by MCC Caltaral P ro g w a  Coamliiaa

Unlverelty of Hartford, Watt Hartford: Sclonco
fiction film, "La  Jotoo," playing tonight at 7 In 
Auerbach Auditorium. Public 1$ Invited froo. 
(243-4349)

FIsctior Oallory, Avon: Society of Connecticut 
Craftsmen exhibition, todoy and Saturday, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m., at the 
gallery In the Farmington Valley Arts Center. 
Adallne Laughlln of Manchester Is the society's 
president. Patrice Burke of Bolton received the 
Best In Cloy Award. (678-1867.)

YW CA, Manchester: The YW CA Nursery 
School, book presentotlon and sale by Portable 
Bookstore, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the school, 78 
N. Main St. (647-1437.)

M u i a i c

Lithuanian Hall, Manchester: Daughters of 
Isabella Boutique and holiday fair, Sunday from 
12:30 to 4 p.m. In the hall on Golway Street.

Old Economy Electric building, Manchester: 
Jaycee Haunted House, 824 Main St. Open 
tonight, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 7 to 10 
p.m. Admission $1. Children In costume, 75 cents.

Grange Hall, Manchester: Pancake breakfast 
at the hall, 205 Olcott St., Sunday, from 8 a.m . to 
noon. Public Is Invited.

Willie's Steak House, Manchester: Junior 
Women's Club service auction, today at Willie's, 
444 Center St. Doors open at 7 and auction Is at 8 
p.m. Tickets available at door at $2 each. 
Refreshments served.

St. Bridget School, Manchester: Halloween 
dance, sponsored by social club of church. In the 
school cafeteria, corner Main and Woodland 
streets. Tickets available at door.

Main Sreet, Manchester: Halloween costume 
parade and magic show, forms parking lot of 
Manchester State Bank, goes to Center Park. 
Starts 2 p.m. (643-0949.)

Our Savior Lutheran Church, South Windsor:
Festival to honor Martin Luther's 500th birthday, 
SaNjrdav, 5:30 p.m ., at the church, 239 Graham 
Road.

Former Kensington Firehouse, Berlin: Cos
tume party, sponsored by the Spotllghters, at the 
old firehouse, now Joe's Hair Styling, 883 
Farmington Ave. Come dressed as your favorite 
star. Entertainment and refreshments. 7:30 p.m. 
(265-5170.)

Arts Exclusive Gallery, Simsbury: Watkins 
School creative arts fund raiser, Sunday from 2 to 
6 p.m. No admission charge. Refreshments. 
Public welcome. (236-5618.)

Glastonbury High School, Glastonbury: Annual 
ski swap and sale, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
In the school cafeteria, sponsored by the school 
ski club.

Audubon Center, Glastonbury: Program  on 
ways plants have adapted for seed distribution, at 
the center, 1361 Main St. $2 for members and $3 for 
non-members. (633-8402.)

Civic Center, Hartford: Walt Disney's Kingdom 
on Ice, today through Sunday. Showtim e-7:30 
today; Noon, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m ., Saturday; and 1 
and 5 p.m ., Sunday. (727-8080.)

Atheneum Cinema, Hartford; “ Three Com 
rades," and “ M oonrise,", Friday through Sun
day at the cinema, 600 Main St. Three Comrades 
plays at 7:30 p.m. each night. Moonrise, Friday at 
9:30 p .m .; Saturday and Sunday, 5:45 and 9:30 

jj .m . (525-1439.)
Von Der Mehden Hall, Storrs: "Lia n n a " 

playing today a t 8 p.m. In the hall on the 
University of Connecticut campus. Admission Is 
$2. (486-2106.)

L e c t u r e s

! i il I H
I lk

DIrsetsd by Em m t P. CMHo 
'"TO NY'’ bast musical

B U K S t P O U f
Noy. 4, 5 , 1 1 , 12  at «:30P.M .

Ballay Auditorium For Info. 
Manchaatar High School 649-B236

neegianoheef eheeis-."
NSW YOM nms

Friday, Nov. 11 
8:00 PM  

A CABARET 
SPECIAL EVENT

Strilghl from PraMnatlon Hei In Nm  OrMin., ttut lm n d «y  vounwill 
mik. you wuit to itomp your iMIwidlhout with |oy.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW: 
Table Seels

Gen. PuMIe; 
UConn Shidenle 

Sr. CKIions

■eon oatoony 
$8J» $8.00 860 
fiioo $4.0018.0 
88JO $4.80 88.0

THE WARSAW PHILHARMONIC
Thursday, Nov 17 8:00 PM

Symphony lovara. ratoloal Tfta Warsaw, a ma|or orchastra In lha cisaalc 
Europsan iradNIon, wlH ba by Pianist Mavan OaOraatiL Qrand 
Prba winnar of tha 1077 Van Cllburn Intar national Plano C om ^lllon

tk£ i t Im m *smjI Om . PuMIc 884)0 $7.00
Bieemme UConn Students $4.00 M80
tw ^ av, Sr.CHItane $74)0 $600

. - / v j o r g e
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n se n  

ifd fto iittm
The University ol Connecticut • Storrs

Hclietsftliiro486'4Z26 n i l
awiOileaoesna-arMsndev-fna* U _ J 8

University of Vlrglnlo, will speak at • p.m. In tha 
Faculty Club of Hamllln Hall. His topic, "In  Fear 
of Darkies Ploying Thunder: Insurrection, 
Anxiety and the Collapse of the. Confederacy." 
Both lectures free and open to the public. 
(527-3151.)

St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 
Hartford: “ Cardiac Medications," will be the 
sublect ot a lecture Mondoy from 5 to 6 p.m. at the 
hospital, 114 Woodlond St. Free and open to 
public. (54S4511.)

Headley Aedlterlum, Hartford: Connecticut 
Historical So,cle^ to host slide-lecture, Tuesday 
at 8:15 p.m. In the auditorium, 1 Elizabeth St. 
Adm iulon Is free. Open to public. (236-5621.)

St. Joseph College, West Hartford: Colette 
Dowling, author of "The Cinderella Complex: 
Women's Hidden Fear of Independence," will 
speak Thursday at 7:30 p.m. ot the college. Free 
and open to the public. (232-4571.)

You’re hearing 
reverse country 
crossover blues

Soundina Board Coffee House, Wethersfield:
New England contradance music and American 
folk songs, Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Sounding 
Bbard located In the auditorium of First Church 
of Christ, 12 S. Main St., West Hartford. (521-1427)

Southern Connecticut University, Now Haven; 
Free concert of sacred and secular music, 
Wednesday at 8 p.m . In Connecticut Hall. The 
university's Chamber Orchestra will perform 
Thursday at 8 p.m . In Lyman Auditorium on the 
campus; (397-4287.)

Marc Antony’s, Hartford: Al Gentile and his 
Orchestra In big band saunds with Bab Eberly J r . ,  
Saturday. Dinner from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and dancing 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m . Advance tlckets$12.50per person: 
at the door, $15.(1-800-982-31450.)

University of Hartford, West Hartford: "M usic 
of the Holocaust," Sunday at 3 p.m . In Lincoln 
Theater of the university. Tickets $5 general 
public and $2, students. (243-4228.)

Coast Guord Academy, New London: Coast 
Guard Band In a concert of Halloween fore, 
Sunday at 8 p.m. In Leamy Hall at the academy. 
Free to the public. (444-8468.)

High School, Manchester: Manchester Sym
phony Orchestra and Charale, opens season 
Sunday at 4 p.m. with Dr. Jack Heller, director 
and conductor and Scott Yoo, guest violinist.

Center Church, Hartford: “ Collage Antlaua," 
In a performance of music by Handel, Rameau, 
J.S . Bach and Trim ble . In the church, earner 
Main and Gold streets, Sunday at 3:30 p.m . 
Tickets $5 at door and $3 for seniors and students. 
(249-5631.)

South Congregational-First Baptist Church, 
New Britain: Tribute to Johannes Brahms, 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m . at theth urch , 90 Main St. $6 
for adults; $4 for under 16 and senior citizens. 
(223-3691.)

Avery Theater, Hartford: Rosenshontz per
forming a musical p ro g ra m , Saturday at 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m ., featuring (k iry  Rosen and Bill Shontz 
in a family concert, at the theater In the 
Wadsworth Atheneum. (232-4591.)

Windsor Locks High School, Windsor Locks: 
The Manchester Symphony Orchestra will per
form Saturday at 8 p.m. In the school auditorium. 
Advance tickets, $4 for adults and $5 at the door. 
Senior citizens and students under 18, $2 advance 
and $3 at door.

Trinity College, Hartford: Trin ity  organ series 
featuring Giordano Glustarinl, today at 8:15 p.m. 
In the college chapel. Na admisslan charge. 
Public Invited. (527-3151).

Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: The Hart
ford Symphony Orchestra featuring Barry Tu ck - 
well, French horn soloist, Tuesday and Wednes
day at 8:15 p.m . (246-6807.)

D a n c e

Centinel Hill Hall, Hartford: Aerobic dance and 
exercise to benefit March of Dimes, Saturday 
from 1 to 4 p.m. In G. Fox Store, Main Street, 
Hartford. (2784500.)

U.S. Donee Club, Rocky Hill: Halloween 
Masked Ball, Saturday at the club, 38 New Britoln 
Ave. Ballroom and polka lesson at 8 p.m., dance 
and show, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets $8 (529-3442.)

Connacticuf College, New London: Stephen 
Pelton, a lunlor. In an original dance concert, 8 
p.m., today and Saturday In the college's East 
Dance Studla. Donatlans of $1 accepted at daor. 
(447-7702).

&
C i n e m a

Trinity College, Hartford: James M . Burns, 
professor of political science at W illiam s Callage 
will speak Thursday at 8 p.m. In McCook 
Auditorium of the college. His topic, "Th e  Crisis 
of American Leadership." Dr. Armstead Rabln- 
son, associate professor of history at the

Hertford
Alhanaem  Cleeme —  

Three Comrades FrI-Sun 7:30 
with Moenrioa FrI 9:30: Sot 
and Sun S;4S, 9:3$.

Chioffla City —  Pauline at 
the Beach (R ) FrI 7:30,9:20; 
Sot and Sun 2:10, 4:10, 7:20, 
9:20. —  Calloula FrI 7:05, 
9:55; Sot 1 ,3 :n. 7:05,9:S5.—  
The Return of Atortln Guerre 
FrI 7,9:10; Sot and Sun 1:45, 
4, 7, 9:10. —  1 Married a 
Shadow FrI 7:30, 9:35; Sot 
and Sun 2:30,4:40,7:30,9:35. 
—  Creenehaw (R) Sun 1,5:25,
10 with The Exorcist (R) Sun 
3:10,7:40.

Clnestudle —  Exposed Frl- 
Sat 7 :X  with Floshdance (R) 
Frl-Sot 9:25. —  By Design (R) 
Sun7:30wlthEuTeAmoSun 
9:15.

Celenlal —  Coll theater for 
showtImes.
Bast Hertterd

Bastweed Pub A  Cinema—  
Romantic Comedy (PG) FrI 
and Sot 7:15,9:15; Sun 7:30.

Peer Rickard’s Pub A Ch 
nemo —  Romantic Comedy 
(PG ) FrI and Sot 7:30, 9:30, 
13; Sun 7:30,9:30.

Skewcese Clesmes — ' Ri
chard Pryor Here and Now 
(R ) FrI 1:35, 7:45,10,12; Sot 
1:35, 3:35, 5:30, 7:45, 10, 12: 
Sun 1:35,3:35,5:30,7:45,10. —  
The Dead Zone (R) Fri 1:40, 
7:45, 9:55, 11:50; Sot 1:40, 4, 
7:45, 9:55,11:50; Sun 1:40, 4, 
7:45,9:55.— The Bio Chill ( R) 
Fri 1:15,7:35,9:55,11:55; Sot 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55, 
11:55: Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:35,9:55.— Rumble Fish (R) 
Fri 1 :» ,  7:20,9:30,11:30; Sot 
1:X, 3 : » ,  5:10, 7:20, 9 :X ,
11 :X ; Sun 1 :» ,  3 :X , 5:10, 
7:20,9 : » .  —  Educating Rita 
(R ) Fri 1:15,7:15,9:M,ll:40; 
Sot 1:15, 3:45, 7:15, 9:30. 
11:40; .Sun 1:15, 3:45, 7:15, 
9 :X . —  The Right Stuff (PG) 
Fri and Sot 1:3 0,7:«, 1); Sun 
1, 4:W, S. —  The Ostermon 
Weekend (R ) Fri 1 : » ,  7:40, 
10,11:55; Sot 1 :» ,  3 : » ,  5:X, 
7:40, lOi 11:55; Sun 1:X,3:M ,

O aA li DEIIGHT 
SEAFOOD

F n $ h  M sfnp F h h  
and ShaHflah

FRI and SAT
M O  A.M. m 8d)0 F.8I.

VFW Forking U t  
60S East Center 8t.

5:W, 7:40, 10. —  Neyer Soy 
Neyer Again (P G ) Fri 1,7:10, 
9:40,13: SW 1,3:30,7:10,9:40, 
13: $«in 1,3:M, 7:10,9:40.

Fri and

UA Tkeeters Best —  Re
turn of the JedI (P G ) Fri 7, 
9 :X ; Sot and Sun 3, 4 :X , 7, 
9:20. —  Under Fire (R) Fri 
7:10,9:M; Sat and Sun3,4:», 
7:10,9:M. —  Death Rage (R) 
Fri 7,0:40, H ) : » :  Sat 2,3:40, 
5 : » ,  7,0:40, W :» ;  Sun 2,3:40, 
5:79,7:79,9:M. —  The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R) Fri 
and Sol mldnltiht. —  Allen 
(R ) Fri and Sot midnight. —  
Quodrophenla (R ) ~ '
Sot m ld n l^ .
MeesBeld

Trans lux Csllego Twin —
Richard Pryor Here and Now 
(R ) Fri 7,9; Sot and Sun 2:30, 
4:45, 7,9. —  Floshdance (W) 
Sun 2:45, 7 with Saturday 
Night Eeyer (R) Sun 4:45,9. 
—  Barry Lyndon (PG ) Fri 
7:15; Sot 3, 7:15. —  The 
Exorcist (R) Sun 2:W, 7 with 
Poltergeist (PG ) Sun 4:45, 
9:15. —  Flash Gordon (R ) Fri 
and Sat midnight. —  Vldeo- 

Frl anddrome (R ) 
midnight.

Sat

ChM t A 2—  Risky Business
(R) Fri 7:10,9:M: Sot 2,7:10, 
9 :X ; SunL4:1S,7:10,9:X.—  
Easy Money (R ) Fri 7,9:10; 
Sot I 7,9:10; Sun 1 : » ,4 ,7,

N A S H V ILLE , Tenn. 
(U P I) — There's a now 
tune getting plenty of 
airplay these days in 
Nashville music circles — 
the reverse country cros
sover bluet.

Marie Osmond hums it. 
So do Ray Charies, punk 
pioneer Elvis Costello, 
pop magnate B.J. Thomas 
and the rock group Exile.

An explanation is in 
order. Five years ago, 
Dolly Parton taught Nash
ville the meaning of the 
word crossover. Miss Par- 
ton moved her manage
ment to Los Angeles, 
hired Hoilywood's big 
guns, and began a cam
paign to increase her 
exposure. The center- 
piece of that effort was 
recording country songs 
that would "erdes over" 
into the more lucrative 
pop market, the fast-lane 
of the music world where 
money and groupies are 
more pientifui.

Kenny Rogers, E(idie 
Rabbitt, Crystai Gayle, 
the Oak Ridge Boys, Bar
bara Mamlreli, Ronnie 
Milsap, Juice Newton and 
Wiiiie Nelson have all 
straddled the crossover 
fence.

Since country became 
chic, the word "cros
sover" has taken on new 
meaning. Instead of coun- 
tryvartists shooting for 
succbgs and big money in 
the pop,world, pop artists 
have been going country.

Thom u, who has sold 50 
miiifoprecords with mas
sive (luts iike “ Raindrops 
Keep Fa iling  on My 
Head," has bought a 
house in Nashvilie, signed 
a deal with a Nashvilie 
record company, and is 
recording in Nashville 
studios.

Charles, known as the 
‘ 'genius of soul," punker 
Costello and pop star 
Jimmy Buffett all have 
r e c o r d e d  c o u n t r y -  
flavored albums. Even 
Marie Osmond is trying to 
establish herself as a 
country artist.

Five years ago. Exile 
bad a pop hit with the 
suggestive “ Kiss You Ail 
Over." Alter 20 years'in 
rock 'n' roll. Exile made 
the reverse crossover

Wt’ri Cilibrating 25 Years In Buslnsssl
T H E  P E N N Y  S A V ER

(MMH Auxiliary thrift shop) 

pfooanh a

“S ILV ER  A N N IV E R S A R Y  
F A S H IO N  S H O W ”
Friday, Ndvambor 4,1:30 PM 

at
Concordia Lutheran Church

PHkln Stroat
AcimisBlon: a now, unwrapped gift item, 
worth at least $2.00, for the Penny Saver 
Christmas shop. No tickets necessary.
Fashions shown niay be purchased the foi- 
lowing day at the shop, 46 Pumeii Piace.
DOOR PRIZES donated by Cox Cable TV 
and MMH Gift ShopI

SILENT AUCTIONI
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THE MANCHESTER 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Or lack Heller
Muiic Director jnd Conductor

SUNDAY 
O <rrO BER30.1983

'Yloln Concerto E mlrior-mslar” Op. 64 
SCOTT VOO ^OuesIVIoInlit

Shostakovich —  A
"Symphony No^9" Op. 70 (1945)

Handel — "PliuiLks I

SENIOR CITIZENS b STUDENTS 
97J00

QENERAL ADMISSION 
$400

At Um Door
BNIWiMialeSliop
■NmoMRwonllhop
SkwRlai'iMutleCaittr

switch — it's now a 
country band.

"Look at me, can I be a . 
new waver with a iMirline: 
like this?" asinsd E x ile - 
lead guitaiiat J.P. Pen
nington, pointing to a ' 
receding hairline.

"Kias You All Over" 
elevated the group to the 
top of the pop charta but 
that second major hit 
n e v e r  c a m e .  E x i l e  
learned a lesion — one hit 
does not a rock career 
make.

"W e had a No. 1 pop hit.
A year later there waa no 
hit," laid drummer Steve 
Goetsman. “ Pop ia a very 
fickle market, very up 
and down. Country isn't 
like that. Once you're 
established — true, you 
may not soil aa many 
records — but you are 
there for a while.

“ We want to play music 
(or a living. We can keep 
doing that and make a 
good living with country," 
Goetzman said.

A  key factor in Exile's 
decision to "go  country" 
was the fact that the band 
was resixinsible (or writ
ing such hit country songs 
as “ SUy With M e," "Take 
Me- Down," and "The 
Closer You GeL”  a song 
that helped Alabama win 
the Album of the Year 
award from the Country 
Music Association.

"A ll these people were - 
getting country bits with 
our songs," Pennington 
said.

The result of the swit
chover is an album called 
"E x ile ," and songs that 
range from  hardcore 
country to gospel.

Entertainers like Tho
mas, C2iarles, and the 
members of Exile have 
discovered that counti 
music is more lasting, 
as tightly fo rm  
hectic and more secure.

In addition, more and 
.more young people are 
l is tening to country 
music.

Tha Park wlH 
cktat for Ilia urintar 
on Oct. 30 but will ba 
opan for aloridBigoii 
waakands and holi
days whan anowand 
waathar oondillona 
art sultaMa.
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Help, care urged -for adolescents Then’n  tricks, hut foliage stlll a treat
By Sorgh E. Hall 
Harold Rtporfer

At the Manchester Community 
Services (^uncil meeting Thurs
day, local psychiatrist Dr. Jam- 
shM A. Marvasti demanded that 
the community be a leader and not 
a follower in adolescent care.

He called (or the formation of 
several new programs; a walk-ln 
clinic and psychiatric ward for 
teenagers at Manchester Memor

ial Hospital; an adolescent day 
treatment center; a group home 
for troubled young people, and 
more wilderness-experience and 
job programs.

Only four adolescents can cur
rently be accommodated in the 
MMH psychiatric ward, he said. 
The squeeze leaves doctors no 
choice but to admit some emotion
ally disturbed youngsters to the 
pediatric ward, he added, "caus
ing a difficult situation."

Some 70 such patients, who 
would be prime candidates for a 
new adolescent psychiatric unit, 
were instead admitted to MMH as 
pediatric patients last month 
alone, according to Marvasti.

He and school Special Eklucation 
Director Richard Cormier also 
supported a school-run day- 
treatment center for adolescents. 
It would save money and keep 
youngsters close to home, they 
said.

W ELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI) -  Fall ioliage 
viewers in New England will continue to find 
some treats for their eyes during the Halloween 
weekend, the ALA Auto and Travel Club reports.

Nature's usual tricks of frost, wind and rain 
have left many trees bare or nearly naked, but 
beautiful autumn colors still may be seen in some 
parts of the region.

The ALA suggests the best viewing areas will 
be in southern Connecticut, .Rhode Island and 
southeast Massachusetts, with po<:kets of bril
liant foliage in central and southern Vermont and

southern sections of New Hampshire and Maine.
In Connecticut, recommended routes for 

ioliage viewing are U.S. 7 between Wilton and 
Danbury and the Merritt Parkway between 
Milford and Greenwich.

Foliage viewers in Rhode Island should try U.S. 
Route 44 west of Providence, Highway 116 
between Smithfield and Coventry, U.S. Route 1 
and 1-A in the south and Highway 77 around Little 
Compton.

In southeast Massachusetts, color is reported 
about 75 percent.

harvest of fine restaurants

<=WodDBRipGE
SOS Sw tk HUn U ,J r

(Scenic Manchetter Country C lub)
646-0103

Serving Luncheons
11:30 am io 3:30 M onday thru F rid a y

Th« Better Food In Town 
Tko Bottor Pricot in Town

J u » l  Plain Good
.See You, At the Woodbridge

DAILY and EVENING dFECIALB 
11K)0AM — 0 PM 

.Frtdmy and Saturday Sanring UU f0.*00 PM 
Friday Special

San Francisco Choppino 0.95
Saturday Special

Steak Oscar 10.05
The Mulberry will be open this 

Sunday to serve you.
Join Vt For Happy Hour M —F  From 4 PM  ■ 7 PM

Second Drink Half Price  . - L a
GtS Mala St*4 ■■$Jitt f r

H O U S E  O F  C H U N G
h - d l u r i t i K  n u t h r n t i r  /'o/\ m ve'en 

f i n d  (  a n t o n c B P  S p c r i n l l i r i i  

I \ U I  l (  n i < l \ K ' >

^  ^
363 B R O A D  ST.

Manchaatar
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

featuring this week... ^

DAVIS FA M IIY  RESTAURANT
Colder Plaza -  Exit 93 off 86 6 4 9 -5 4 8 7

BUTCH, AGNES, JIM DAVIS

WEEKEND SPECIALS
•Boneless Roast Pork 
w/stuffing & applesauce 

•Choice London Broil
w/mushroom sauce ________

•Fresh Bahy Bay Scallops your Choice 
haked. broiled or fried
The above served w/potato & salad

Not Good w/any other coupons or specials__________

>5.99

A LT N A V E IG H  IN N
. U nd er new ow nersh ip  

CheP* Choice

Bk. Stuffed Shrimp & Sirloin
O p «n  lu c $ .'S «a ..( lo6«d Mon.

H«*’‘*'rtulMMi’i a4T4’|»t»Hl. T**l.
OMYinctil \< Ntaitalilr

9 5;  S ia m  R iL Rl I»*
Siorri. Conneciicui.

The MW proprietorf. Vickie. Bill and Bcrnic. 
cordially welcome vou.

D A V IS  F A M IL Y
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

2

*2.79Monday 
thru 

Fridai
Specials include soup, sandwich, 

bovorago
CAIOOI PUZA iU T  93 OfF 1-06 649-5487

anaitot
RESTAURANT

LUNGiMlINNER
SPEICALIZINO IN:

PniMi MB RACK OF LAMB 
SEAFOOD STEAKS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

CNMrM's 8 Ottdar aeiMi M U M

G L E N  L O C H E N
NEW LONDON TPKE • GLASTONBURY

O P E N  D A IL Y  mmnSam 633-3832

c
T

lu lb^ifi

n a a TA U N A N T
k O U M v a  J

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American .

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLUUD TFNE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

the Mulberry welcomes you 
to join us for Sunday Sit Down 
Brunch from 11:30 - 3:00
Complimentary w!a Bioody
Mary, Screw  Driver ̂ g r
Mimosa w/Brunch

Hours
Monday-Saturday Lunch 11 • ^ 22; ^
Monday-Thursday Dinner S M -9.W
Friday & Saturday o iS
Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00

646-3666

uar4 iwigoitlliit
/ j j $ n  til dii aotUfmast sf 

‘CM wutf it Us, 
wild IK t(u X F«H 5 M (.«l|4 (;
Vu Smi ..

623 Main St. Manchester

^ je A s U t f ir u t .^

X d t ^ u t

Fri & Sat Specials
Mixed Seafood Casserole 6.05 
Sauteed Filet of Sole 
Chicken Parmiglana 
Llngulnl In Clam Sauce 
Stuffed Shells with Sausage

La Strada W est
471 HARTFORD RD.
Mon.-Thur. 5:30 AM - 10 PM

Sun til 9 PM

44M145
Fri. &Sat. til 11

M  I A U B A S 1 
Rt. 83. Ellrr>gton, C T  872 7327

SUPER SAVER MENU
In c lu de s  Sa lad  Bar & Ba ke d  Potato

Mon. - Thurs. All Night
8 01. Sirloin Steak 6.95

Last Saturday for the incredible

Bob Scott "GYPSY"

2

. I V. -1 i ; '

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Vm I Cacelatorg..................................    S.9b
Eggplant Cordon B lau........................... 5.96
Baktd Scrod
with aaafood stuffing............................. 5.95
FllatMIgnon ...................... 7.95
Tsndarioln Tlpa
mushroom s b u g b ............................................6.96

Dally Hot BuNot tor Lunch 
Servad from 12-2.........................only $3.95

331 CtHTtB ST., NANCHESHB 647- 999S
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Parkade will have two Halloween parties Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Monday from 8 p.m. to 
midnight.

Free hot and cold hors d’oeuvres will be served. 
Dancing will be to the strains of and ‘ ‘Scotch and 
Soda." a piano and guitar combo.

Monday only patrons may purchase house drinks 
for $1.25, and only if they are in costume. Prizes for 
costumes wil be awarded both evenings. There is no 
cover charge.

Halloween at Cavey‘s Restaurant, 45 E. Center St., 
will arrive a day early — on Sunday from 7 p.m. to 
closing at 1 a.m. Costumes are mandatory and prizes 
will be awarded. J

Bud Mayer will entertain at the piano. Free hors 
d’oeuvres will be served and drinks can be purchased 
at happy hour prices. There is no cover charge.

About Town
Meetings at Full Gospel

Author Robert Paul Lamb of South Carolina will 
speak at meetings of the Full Gospel Interdenomina
tional Church, 745 Main St., next week.

On Wednesday Lamb will speak at 7; 30 p.m. and on 
Nov. 6 he will speak at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Lamb is the author of a dozen books currently in 
print. In addition, his articles have appeared in 
Christian magazines. He was the 1973 winner of 
Guideposts magazine’s writimg contest.

The meetings are free. The public is invited.

Square dance Saturday
The Manchester Square Dance Club will have a club 

level dance Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. at Verplanck 
School, Olcott Street.

Earl Johnston will call. Russ and Anita White will 
cue the rounds. Mr. and Mrs. Matt Quinn.have door 
duty. Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Redens, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reinohl and Mr. and 
Mrs. Curt Ritzen.

Dancers must wear soft-soled shoes. Spectators are 
welcome.

Divorce support group
St. Bridget separated and divorce support group 

will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the church 
basement. Rev. Padelli of St. Bridget will speak and 
answer questions. Refreshments will be served.

The public is invited. Call 646-6880 or 646-8627.,

Chess tournament at MCC
The Chess Club of Manchester Community College 

will have an open tournament Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m.

The open section of the free three-round Swiss 
tournament is open to all players; the reserve section 
is for MCC students and honorary club members only.

Players will be allowed 40 moves in 100 minutes and 
must bring their own equipment. Prizes will be 
awarded. Call 568-5485.

Diabetes clinic set
Manchester Memorial Hospital will sponsor a free 

d^betes clinic Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
hospital conference rooms. The public is invited to be 
tested for the disease.

In order for results to be valid, a special meal must 
be eaten two hours before the test. For an 
appointment and instructions, call 649-9019 or 
643-9458. Do not call the hospital.

Fair at Center Church
Center Congregational Church will have its annual 

heritage holiday fair Nov. 5 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Crafts booths, a tag sale and refreshments wil be 

featured. Luncheon will be served from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Chairwomen are Marge Harford and Patty 
Albrect.

Lions have breakfast
The Manchester Lions Club will sponsor a pancake 

and sausage breakfast Nov. 6 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Army & Navy Club, 1090 Main St.

Unlimited pancakes, sausage, tea, coffee and milk 
will be served. Products made by the Blind Workshop 
in Newington will be for sale.

Prices are $2.75 for adults and $1.50 for children age 
12 and under. Proceeds wil benefit the sight and 
hearing impaired. Call 646-3091.

Christian yoga class
A holistic course in Christian Yoga and contem- 

plemplation will be given by Sister Mary Alice 
LaGace beginning Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at St. 
Bridget Church Hall, Main Street.

The course will consist of exercise, meditation and 
the Jesus Prayer. To register call 649-9742.

Club plans' bus trip
The Cosmopolitan Club of Manchester has planned 

a bus trip to Sturbridge, Mass., Nov. 4. The bus will 
leave the former *̂ 10 and Save parking lot on East 
Middle Turnpike at 11:15 a.m. and will return at4 p.m.

Lunch will be at the Crabapple Inn, followed by a 
visit to the Millyard Market Place. Reservations are 
required. Call Florence Aimetti.

Stenciling workshops
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor several stenciling workshops in November.
A stencil canvas tote bag will be made Thursday 

from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
A stenciled mushroom basket will be ibade Nov. 10 

from 9:30 tp 11:30 a.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
A stenciled bun warmer wil be made Nov. 17 from 

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Morning classes meet in the Arts Building, Garden 

Grove Drive. Evening classes meet at the Mahoney 
Center on Cedar Street. Cost is $4 plus materfals. Call 
647-3089.

‘Guys and Dolls’ at LTM
Little Theater of Manchester will present the 

Broadway musical "Guys and Dolls”  Nov. 4 and5 and 
Nov. 11 and 12 at 8:30 p.m. at Bailey Auditorium, 
Manchester High School.

The production is directed by Ernest P. Cirillo who 
directed the season opener "A  Man for All Seasons.”  
Choreographer is Sheila Waters Fucci. Musical 
director is Wayne Johnson.

Blood pressure clinic
COVENTRY — Community Health Care Services 

will sponsor a free blood pressure clinic Tuesday from 
1 to 2 p.m. at Coventry Pharmacy.,
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Caught up in her work, this youngster 
ignores the curious stares of passersby 
outside the Manchester Mall,

Holy
pumpkin

Halloween painters didn’t let a little thing 
like rain stop them from painting store fronts 
on Main Street this week.

On Tuesday afternoon, when Manchester 
Herald photographer A1 Tarquinio made his 
rounds, the kids were busy up and down the 
street.

The event is part of a series of Halloween 
events sponsored by the Downtown Mer
chants Association and the Lutz Children’s 
Museum. Judges will announce the winners of 
the sign painting contest on Saturday.

Teri Jamaitis of 20 Linwood Drive works 
on a black cat, outside DiRosa Cleaners 
on Tuesday. She’s a member of Junior

Girl Scout Troop 619, Keeney Street 
School.

Robert Dorin of 26 Finley 
St. heads down Main 
Street with Anessa Hamel 
and Dorin’s son, Andy. 
Dorin, who owns Man
chester Hardware and 
helps with the sign paint
ing contest each year, 
took time out from paint
mixing duties to super
vise Anessa and Andy at 
C o m p u t e r  T r a i n i n g  
Institute.

Photos by 
Al Tarquinio

Advice Weekenders
Mother searches for way 
to cure lovesick daughter
• DEAR ABBY: I need 
iom e advice fast. I have a 
13-year-old daughter who 
ifl crazy in love with a 
10-year-old neighbor boy. 
Today, you hear about 12- 
and IS-year-old girla get
ting pregnant, and I am 
out of my mind with 
worry. So how do I keep 
my precioui daughter 
from making this mis
take? I  keep ciose tabs on 
iMr. She isn’t ailowed to 
date this boy, but she may 
taik to him in front of the 
house.
.1 Abby, I pray every 
qigbt, and I know God 
hears me, but I need to 
Know how to handle this in 
0 calm manner. Every 
Ume I think of it, I cry. I 
bear her - talking to her 
friends on the phone, and I 
know she is in terrible 
Sanger. She “ Loves”  this 
boy so much, she would do 
anything he asked her to 
do. (I pray to God she 
hasn’t already done it.)

I can’t lock her up. I 
bave talked to her about 
love, making love, and 
how important it is to save 
iMrself (or marriage, but 
I 'm  not sure I got through 
to her. Please help me. I 
am desperate.

r  * GOING CRAZY 
- DEAR GOING: First,

h ave  a ca lm , non- 
Judgm ental heart-to- 
heart talk with your 
daughter and find out 
what relationship is be
tween her and the 19-year- 
old neighbor man — not 
boy. Does he have a 
serious interest in your 
daughter? Or is she (like 
many 13-year-old girls) 
living in a dreamworld?

If your daughter is 
sexually involved with 
this young man, have a 
talk with him. Does he 
know that sexual inter
course with a minor is 
statutory rape? And does 
your daughter know ever
ything she needs to know 
about how to prevent an 
unwanted pregnancy? 
(Don't make the mistake 
some mothers make in 
thinking that if they dis
cuss this with their daugh
ters it's the same as 
giving them permission.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

It's not.)
If your daughter has a 

father, include him in this 
discussion. She’ s his 
daughter too. (P .S . 
Prayer is wonderful. But 
it’s a very unreliable 
contraceptive.)

DEAR ABBY: I am 21
years old and I am trying 
to get over my first love. 
Last summer I (ell in love 
for the first time and I 
never knew I could be so 
happy. He told me he 
loved me and I never 
doubted him for a minute. 
Then he left (or college in 
another state, saying he 
would send me his ad
dress so I could write to 
him.

He left last month and I 
haven't heard from him. 
This hurts me so much. Is 
this what love is all about?

I was able to get his 
address from directory

assistance. Should 1 write 
to him, or try to get over 
him? I love him so much. 
Please tell me what to do.

IN  PAIN

DEAR IN  PAIN : Don't 
write to him. This is not 
what a lasting "love”  is 
all about — it sounds more 
like a summer romance. 
Don't dwell on thoughts of 
him. Consider it a good 
learning experience. You 
will be the richer and 
wiser for it. Close that 
door and don't look back.

DEAR ABBY: After a 
homesexual male has had 
a sex-change operation 
and becomes a female, is 
he then a heterosexual, 
bisexual or is he still a 
homosexual?

This is not a Joke, Abby, 
it's a question that has 
been puzzling me for a 
long time.

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: If the 
s ex -ch an ged  fem a le  
chooses for her sexual 
partner another femmale, 
she is a lesbian. I f she 
prefers males exclu
sively, she is heterosex
ual, and if she enjoys sex 
equally with both males 
and females, she is 
bisexual.

Taking drugs for migranes 
ban lead to complications

Symphony and chorale
The Manchester Symphony Orchestra and Chorale 

will open its concert season Sunday at Manchester 
High School, Middle Turnpike at 4 p.m.

Dr. Jack Heller is musical director and conductor; 
Stuart Gillespiie, choral master; and Scott Yoo of 
Glastonbury will be guest violinist.

The concert will include, "Violin Concerto E 
minor-major," by Mendelssohn; “ S)rmphony No. 9,” - 
Shostakovich; and "Fireworks Music," by Handel.

Theater wing opens at MCC
Manchester Community (A llege Theater Wing 

opened its season last njght with a production of 
' 'Threepenny Opera.'' The show will also be on tonight 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium, 
Bidwelh Street.

Df. Kobert E. Richardson, English professor and 
d ii (^ o r  of the Universal Players, is directing the 
cothage show. Jennifer Joy of Manchester will play the 
role of'Polly  Peachum. Others in the cast are Paul 
Germaine-Brown, Laura Nadeau and Juliet 
Schwartz, Debi Angelo, Brian Batty, Min Buckler, 
Andrea Cadieus.

Also: John Crowley, Jeffery Hice, Laura Houghton, 
Laurent Jean, Ray Jefferson, Robert E. Johnston, 
Gail Libbey, David Litrico, Michael Lunney, Richard 
McOuat, Judy Neidel, Tom Ozimek, James Richard
son, Luis A. Robles, Tom Tantillo and Ilze T. Zemars.

Tickets are $3.50 (or general admission and $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens.

Honoring Martin Luther
Area Lutherans, and anyone else interested.Vare 

invited to attend a "Luther Festival,”  Saturday fit 
5:30 p.m. at Our Savior Lutheran Church, 239 Graham 
Road, South Windsor. The festival will honor the 500th 
anniversary of Martin Luther's birth.

Professor Fritz Semmler of Vernon will speak on 
“ Germany at Luther's Time.”  After the program 
there will be a pot luck supper. Those attending should 
bring their favorite German dish. Pork and 
sauerkraut will be furnished.

A movie called “ Martin Luther," will be shown, 
followed by a hymn sing featuring Luther's hymns.

Ice show at Civic Center
Characters from Wait Disney's films will come to 

life at the Civic Center in Hartford this weekend when 
the Magic Kindom on Ice is presented. Today through 
Sunday are the final three days of the show.

Show time tonight is 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, noon, 3:30

and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 and 5 p.m.
Linda Fratianne, Olympic silver medalist, will 

portray a pirate princess and Mickey Mouse and all of 
his friends will be entertaining on the ice too.

G ra n g ^  making breakfast
nbers of Manchester Grange will be cooking lots 

4>ancakes Sunday morning in preparation for the 
[iancake breakfast which wili be served from 8a.m. to 

/noon at Grange Hall, 205 Olcott St.
The public is invited. For more information call 

649-9294.

Dance for Halloween
Johnny Prytko and his Good Tipies Band will play 

lively dance tunes Saturday for a Halloween dance 
sponsored by St. Bridget's Social Club. The dance will 
be in the cafeteria of St. Bridget School.

Tickets will be sold at the door.

2
Scary music on tap

If its spooky music you like for Halloween, the place 
to go is the Coast Guard Academy's Leamy Hall 
auditorium. New London, on Sunday. The musical 
program will be frightfully entertaining with such 
numbers as "The Sorcerer Apprentice."

Other numbers on the program will include the 
Funeral March of a Marionet, Night on Bald 
Mountain, and the Devil's Footprints.

The concert will start at the witching hour of 8 p.m.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
have been told by a friend 
that the drug Sansert was 
iirescribed for the mi
graine headaches she had 
(or years. After taking 
Sansert only once, she 
never again had another 
migraine. But she did say 
this drug is dangerous and 
changes your blood sys
tem. I would like to know 
your opinion. I have tried 
so many drugs with no 
relief.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
About Sansert, it is a good 
medicine and is used to 
prevent migraine head
aches in cases that cannot 
be controlled by other 
methods. I do not know 
what you mean by saying 
your friend used Sansert 
only once. I f you mean she 
took medicine only once I 
would doub̂ t the story. If 
you mean she took treat
ment for several months 
and stopped having mi
graine headaches, that 
would be more plausible.

Like most other mi
graine medications, San
sert seldom cures or to
tally prevents migraines. 
That is why it, as well as 
other medications, needs 
;to be taken for long 
periods of tVne.

That is wnere the trou
ble begins with Sansert. It 
may stimulate thickening 
of the fiberous tissues in 
the body cavities leading
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Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

may be smaller than the 
other half.

It is important to deter
mine if your difference is 
great because it can cause 
your entire spinal column 
to be askew in balancing 
your body. Why not go see 
either a specialist in phys
ical medicine or an ortho
pedic specialist and find 
out if you have enough 
change to require help.

Where to write
Here's where to write for advice from  the 

syndicated columnists featured in the Man
chester Herald;

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif.' 90083.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P .d . Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N .Y. 10019.
; • Dr. Blaker — Dr. KarenB laker,P.O .Box 
475, Radio City Station, New York, N .Y . 
10019.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
paM (or by Tbe Naab Comm.

Marcia Mamary, Troa.

to serious complications. 
To prevent this most 
doctors who use it pres
cribe it only for a few 
months and then stop it to 
give the body a chance to 
avoid such changes or 
reverse those that have 
occurred.

Several other medica
tions are used on a contin
uous basis to prevent 
m igr a in e  headaches.  
Some are stopped by 
changes in lifestyle, in
cluding avoiding certain 
foods that contain tryam- 
ine, such as aged cheese.

Fortunately for most 
women who have mi
graine headaches they 
usuaily stop after meno
pause is over. In a few 
women, however, they 
start then.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I'm
in my late 20s and have 
been exercising because 
I'm  obese. My problem is 
that upon losing weight 
from my waist and hips I 
have noticed that my right
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hip goes up more on one 
side than the left. It is also 
scary as one buttock is 
much higher on that side, 
too. I 'll do anything to try 
to correct this problem. 
I'm  not vain. Dr. Lamb, . 
but clothes look and fit 
terribly. In bathing suits I 
really look deformed.

DEAR READER: You 
may have two problems. 
Often our two halves of the 
body are unequal. One 
breast may be larger than 
the other. Even the sides 
of the face are often 
different.

So many people have 
one leg that is shorter than 
the other. That will tilt 
your pelvis and make one 
hip higher than the other. 
In that case, if you find out 
which leg is shorter you 
can have a lift in your shoe 
and help to straighten the 
foundation, so to speak. 
That decreases the pelvic 
tilt.

The other (or addi
tional) possibility is that 
one half of your pelvis
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Laurie Repoli of 96 Leland Drive concentrates outside DiRosa 
Cleaners on Main Street. Members of her Girl Scout troop 
worked on windows on Main Street early this week.

Outside Computer Training Institute on Main Street, 
Joan Hamel holds an umbrella as Andy Dorin and 
Anessa Hamel work in the rain.
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NOML ITS EASIER
TO GCT ANSWERS 

ABOUT YOUR PHONE
SERVICE.

I f you have questions about your residence telephone 
service or equipment, Southern New England Telephone 
has the answers. And, because more and more people 
have questions about their telephones these days, we want 
to make sure you get those answers more quickly and eas
ily. So we’re temporarily extending the operating houf% o f 
our Residence Telephone Order Offices.

You can now phone our residential service representa
tives with questions and orders from:

8s30 A .M . to 7x00 P.M., M onday throvgh Friday.
(Best times to call are 8:30 A .M . to 12:00 noon and from 2:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.)

8x30 A .M . to 12x00 noon on Satur«lay.

Calls are toll free. You’ll find the number to call to 
place a residence order or to get more information about 
equipment or service in the front o f your local telephone 
directory under “ Doing Business With Us!’

A t Southern New England Telephone we’re working 
harder to make your life easier.

C
T

2

Southern New England lelephone
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Friday TV
6:00 P.M.

(£  Ci) CC 0  0  0  - N«w«
Q D  -  'n w M ’«  Company 
G D -  Buck Rogers 
0  -  Love Boat 
0  -  Flashback: Fire at 
Ceooanut Grays The fatal fire in 
Boston's Cocoanut Grove night
club it axaminad.
0  -  US A  Cartoon Exprost 
0  -  Dr. Oaiis Soon 
0 - C H I P t
0 - M O V I E :  ‘FatChance' Tvra 
loo«ly overwmght penpals plan to 
meet in New York, but each 
•ends a substitute. Famham 
Scott. January Stevens. Jack Aa* 
ron. 1981. Rated P6.
0  0  -  MscNaN/Lahrar
Nawahour 
0  -  Reporter 41 
0 -  M OVIE: ‘Poltsrgaiat’ Su- 
pamatural spkitt haunt a pascefui 
suburban home. Jobath WiWams, 
Craig T . Nelson, Beatrice 
Straight. 1982. Rated PG.
0 -  M*A*S*H

6:30 P.M.
O D -T a x l  
G D -C B S  Nows 
0  -  ESPN's InaMs Football 
0  0  -  NBC Nows
0  -  NoUdara'Nscional SIN 
Notidas nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.

~ J*R*raofia 
0 - A B C  Nows

7:00 P.M.
( S - C B S N s w a  
CD 0 -  M*A*S*H
( D  -  Tie Tac Dough 
C D -A B C N a w t  
9 )  -  laugh-ln 
0  -  Fantasy Island ^
0  -  BportsCsntar 
0  -  Inahls Tha NFL 
(0 -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and perfotmara in the world of

0 -  MonoyUiM 
0 - N a w s
0  0  -  Buskiass Report

S-  Esdava Issura
-  Entsrtalninant Tonight 

0  -  Family Foud

7:15P.M.
0  -  NBA Tonight

7:30 P.M.
9 )  -  PM  Magaxine
CD -  All In tha Family 
CD -  Joker's Wild 
CD “ Family Feud 
CD -  Benny HIM Show 
0 -  News
0  -  NBA Baskatball:
Washington at Philadelphia
0  -  Sports Probe
0  0  -  M*A*S*H
IS ) -  Crossfire
0  -  Victory Garden
(8 )  -  Veronica, El Roatro del
Amor
®  -  Wheel of Fortune 
8 )  -  Barney Miller 
®  -  People's Court 
@ - D r .  Who

8:00P.Me
-  Garfield on the Tovwi

Garfield discovers his long-lost 
family when he accidently falls 
out of Jon's car.
CSD -  PM Magazine 
3D -  Benson A plumbing 
problem at Benson's condo 
Wees him to hire an old plumber 
that Kraus uses at the Governor’s 
mansion. (Closed Captioned)
CD -  NBA Baskatball: New  
Yorfc at Cleveland 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Flying Tigars' 
While fighting the Japanese in 
China during World War II, the 
squadron leader and his buddy 
vie for the affections of a nurse. 
John Wayne, Paul Kelly. Anna 
Lee. 1942.
0  -  M OVIE: Tha First 'Hms' 
A  college freshman finds that 
romance and love are more im
portant than cheap thrills. Tim 
Choate. Krista Erickson, Cathryn 
Damon. 1982. Rated R.
0  -  USA Friday Night Boxing 
Coverage of professional boxing 
is presented from Madison 
Square Garden, New York. NY. (3 
hrs.)
0  -  M OVIE: 'Gunflght at the 
OK Corral' Marshal Wyatt Earp 
and Doc Holliday form an alliance 
to pursue the notorious Clanton 
Gang. Burt Lancaster, Kirk Doug
las. Rhonda Fleming, John Ire
land. 1957 
IS )  * Prime News

I

LOVE AND HONOR
D uke (K e e n e n  Ivo ry  

Wayans, r.) wants more than 
an^hlng else for Sgt. China 
Bell (Yaphet Kotto) to train 
him to bo an all-Army boxer, 
but he's fearful that If Bell 
learns he cannot read he will 
curtail the training, In the 
"Learning Experience" epi
sode of NBC's "For Love and 
Honor." airing FR ID A Y , O C T . 
2B •*

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

0  0  -  Mr. Smith Mr. Smith 
becomes disheartened when the 
girl he loves falls in love with his 
brother Bobo.
0  -  M OVIE: Rich ntd 
Famous' Tw o women go 
through many changes during a 
twenty-year friendship. Jacque
line Bisaet, Candice Bergen. 
1981. Rated R.

0  ®  -  Washington Waak/
Review Paul Duke is (oined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the week's news.
0  -  M OVIE: HaMowaan' A 
maniacal killer escapes from a 
mental hospital and returns to the 
scene of Ms slaughter 16 years 
before. Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald 
Pleasence. 1978. Rated R.
0  -  M OVIE: 'Shanandoah' 
During the Civil War, a farmer 
tries to remain neutral but be
comes involved when his 'only 
daughter becomes engaged to, a 
Confederate soldier. James Ste
wart, Doug McCture, Glenn Cor
bett. 1965.

8:30 P.M.
CD CD- Chariia Brawn Spneial 
'It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie 
Brown.' The spirit of Halloween

IN THE 
CA V ER M .

t  S E E -T H E Y  LOST THEIR. 
POWER AND DROPPED 

TO EARTH

THE PEMNIBSi 
THEY THINK THE 
PENNIES CAN GIVE 
THEM SOMETHING 
THEY NEED TO 

MAKE FUEL

again bewitches the Peanuts ss 
Linus takes up his post in the 
pumpkin patch to wait for the 
Great Pumpkin. (R|
CD -  Haafthbaat Magailna 
CD 0  -  Webstar 
0  0  -  Janitifar Slept Hare
Joey'a father hirea an axorciat to 
convince Joey that the house has 
been rid of Jennifer’s ghost.
0  0  -  Wall Street Week 
Louis Ruksyser analyzes the ’80s 
with a weekly review of econ
omic and investment matters.

-  'Charytin' Programa muai- 
cal presantando la beHa Charytin.

9:00 P.M.
CID Q D  ~ Pallaa Bobby Isams 
that only a miracle could put him 
ahead of J.R. in their fight for Ew
ing Oil. (60 min.)
QD ■ The Merv Show 
C C  ^ 9  ** Lottery! Flaherty and 
Rush become emixoiled in a con
frontation with the underworld 
and a prim librarian it trans
formed into a alluring beauty, (60 
min.) ,
0 0  -  Menimel Dr. Chase erxi 
Brooke ere called on to establish 
verbal contact with a girl who has 
lived in the wild. (60 min.|

w h a t  do  t h e y
THINK THEY CAN 
G ET FROM THE 

PENNIES ?

0  -  Fourth Estate 
0  -  Okwier at Juila'a 'The 
Lamb Show.' JuKa'i gussle ere 
chef MotKaf Meddeb and wine 
expert Richard Sanford. [Cloiad 
CaptlonedI

9:30 P.M.
®  -  ConrwetiGut Lawmakers 
iS l  -  BIN Preeanta: 'Suapanao' 
(6 )  ~ State W a'ra In

10:00P.M.
QD (X) -  Falcon Craat Julia 
pleads guilty on all counts after 
Meksae aacratiy parauades Julia 
to ignore her counsel. (60 min.) 
C D -N e w s
( D  ^ 0  -  Matt Houston 
( £  -  CN N HaadUna News

(£D -  Indapandant Network 
N ew t
®  -  NFL Gama of tha Waak 
®  • HBO Rock: Donna • A  Hot 
Summer Night 
IS I -  TwWght Zona 
IS )  -  Freeman Reports 1 
®  ( 8  -  For Love and Hortor\ 
Grace is injured when aha tries to 
save a paratrooper and Duke's in
ability to read puts the entire

company in jeopardy. (60 min.) 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Lucky Lady' Ad- 
vanturare batift tha coait guard, 
tha eaa and ganmiara In thair af- 
fort lo make a rortuna In smug
gling L in  Minnelli. Gens 
Heckman, Burt Reynolds. 1978. 
Rated PO.
0  -  Otamonda In tha Sky 
0  -  M OVIE: "Tha Thkig' A  ra-
search team discovers an ancient 
monstar frozen in tha Antarctic 
icecap. Kurt RussaU. Richard Dy- 
aart. John Carpantar. 1982. 
Rated R.
0 -P a W t a r a

10:30P.M.
CD - Nawatk A Baailtv 
d S -N a w a
0  -  ESPN's Intida Football 
0  -  AHrad HItchoock 
0 - 2 4  H ons
0  -  Indapandant Network 
News

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD0 0 0 -  Nswt 
CD - M -A -S 'M
CD-Soap 
( ] ] }  -  Baraay Millar 
0  -  SportaCacitsr 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Tha Sandar' A 
young man fIrKJe that ha cannot 
control hie tsiapathic powers. 
Kathryn Harrold, Shirley Knight,' 
ZeUko hrsnak. 1982. Rated R.
0  -  Night Flight Tonight's pro
gram feeturae 'Recorded Live,' 
the story of a woman's determi
nation to aucceed in the competi
tive art world. (4 hre.)
0  -  Benny HIM Show 
0  -  Sport. Tonight 
0 - Dr. Who 
0  -  TwWght Zona 
0  -  Butbwas Raport

1 1 : 1 5 P . M -
0  -  Top Rank Boxing horn Las 
Vsgas, NV Top Rank Boxirtg pra- 
■ante a 10-round Jr. Lightvvi^t 
bout featurirtg Jimmy Jackson vs. 
Dello PaleckHii from Lae Vegae, 
NV.
0 -R a p o r t w 4 1

11:30P.M.
CD - HawaH Fhra-O
CD 0  0  -  Thicks of tha
Night
CD - Barmy HM Show 
QD -  Star Ssarch

CD - Rcokig From Vonksra
0.

0 -C f a s s f l r a  
0  0  -  Tonight Show 
0 - FsHoula: ‘Boy un OoMo' 
0-MOVIE: 'TrHoayOfTstrer'
Karan Black plays tha raise of four 
lormemed aromen In three con
temporary storlee of the blierrs. 
1976

12:00 A.M.
O )  -  M OVIE: 'Tha Tsrrar 
Among Ua' Five woman ere 
thrsaiansd by a raplat out on par
ols, and tha criminal's parols ofli- 
osr and a paNcs eargaam try to 
•lop him before H'e too late. Don 
Meredith, Sarah Purcell i 
nifer Salt.
CD -  CN N  HeadSna I
© .
0  -  Dr. Gsna Seen 
0  -  Nawanlght 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Olorls' A  forrrwr 
gun mod ettampte to kasp a chUd 
from being aliminatsd by tba 
mob. Sana Rowtanda. 1980. 
Rated PG.
O  -  M OVIE: ‘The Exorcist' A
young girl bsoomos the victim of 
d s m o ^  possession from which 
no one can save bar. Linda Blair, 
Max von Sydow, ENan Buratyn. 
1976. Ratad R.

12:30 A.M.
C D  -  a n  In the FamUy 
C D -N Ig M Iin s  
C D  -  Outer Umita 
0  -  Saturday Night 
0  -  M OVIE: ‘Ghost Story' An 
unfbrglving ghost retume aftar 60 
yaara to punish thoaa ratpontibla 
for har daath. Frad Aatalra, Mal- 
vyn Douglas, John Housaman. 
1981. Ratad R.
0  0 - Friday Night VIdsoa

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Lavams A ShMay A Co. 
(D -S o u lT r a b i  
0  -  M OVIE: 'Dear Deed 
DaWah' A  woman accepts • job 
as houi skaapsf st a ones g r ^  
plantation, o ^  to Rod a conflict 
axiating bMwaan tha family ovar 
tha lata fathar’s fortuna, Kvhich ia 
buriad aomawhara on tha aatata. 
Agnas Moorahaad, WM Oraar, Mi
chael Anaara. 1972

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Sen

0  -  CN N  HaadHna Nows 
0  -  Indopmdanl Network

0  -  M OVIE: 'Mr. M o m  Takas 
AVaoation' An sea datactlva a t .. 
tempts to soivs two murdsrs stfif 
Ihs thsft of s qussn's iswsis. f4r„ 
1ST Lorrs, Vlrginis FMd. 1939 —a

1:45 A.M. —  
0  -  NFL Gams of the Weak

2:00 A.M.
9 )  -  Nawt/SIgn Off 
CD -  Aptoiloa'a Top Ton 
0  -  Jos Franklin Bhow 
0 -S o N d O o id  
0  -  NBC News Ovamlgiit 
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Btuni Man'
A  fugitivs's job as a stum mare 
nwy cost him Ns ffs. Pstsr, 
O'Tools. Stsvs Rsdsbsek, Bsf-' 
bars Hsrshay. 1980. Ratad R.
0  -  M OVIE: 'HaAiwsan III: 
Baaaon of tha WHeh* A  phya^* 
cian uncovars a bizarra plot <b 
masa murdar childran. Tom  AWf 
kkia, Stacay Nafcin, Dan O'Har- 
Nhy. 1962. Ratad R.

2:15 A.M.
M OVIE: 'hr En sn ^

^M intiy' A French kitaNganca 
Colonel must find and discover 
how to buMd a dafanaa agalnat'a 
new German torpedo. Tony Fraor. 
cioaa, Ananatta Corner, Guy 
StockwaN.'^1968. ;;
( 9  -  SpoitaCentar

2:30AsM.
CD -  M OVIE: 'The Maze' An E »  
gkah lord's nephew is caBad tp. 
taka over Na unda's myaterloua 
caatta upon hia daath. Rlcherd> 
Carlson, Varonica Hurst. Kathar
ine Emery. 1854.
0  -  ESPN's Insids Football 
0  -  Insida The NFL 
0  -  Crossfirs

3:00 A.M.
0  -  Emarganey: A  BpaNal ' 
Report
0  -  M OVIE: ‘W aNi O f T h »  
T oreadors* A ganaral with a roy-  ̂
ing ay# and a nagging wife ratiraa 
to hia EngNah caada. Patar SaN- 
ara, Margarat Leighton. Deny' 
Robin, 1982.
0  -  ESPN's SportaWaak 
0 - Night Flight ”
0  -  Frasman Ropotts 
0  -  OunsnMks

BRIDGE

Bad bid, smart play

r
, 0

UH ...VO U FOLKSi 
W ILL H A F TA  V-
E x c u s E  m e ; r

i r » !  !

. . . I  GOTTA G E T  
BACK DOWN TH ' 
ROAD TO SHOW 
TH ' SHERIFF 
WHERE TH  
BODY IS.'

OF COURSE!
I'LL  G ET  

YOUR RAIN
COAT.'

he; pip \r/ the: "fo o t-
BAUU BUe6LAe' 

AGAIN.'

I 1TUL- VOU, 
6AE6E; YOU 

CAN 6E-T AWAY 
WITH ANYTHIN6 
PUEIN6 A fOOT- 

& A C C  6 A M &  .'

NOW NOW, 

}

UA6A_P0N’T  
'■ ■ î b a t e ;.

60 16 A6ee«>, C0MI2APE;6' 
we; ATTAOS PUI2IN6 

AME;eiCAN5ia^6UPE^SeCWU 
6undayT ~ ____________ ^

tvs.' pw
' w

^  !

N O R TH  lO -U -U
4 6  3
Y K J 5
♦  K Q J  
4 A K 1 0  9 4

W EST EAST
♦  10 9 8 4 Q J 6 4 2
Y 9 4 Z 4 1 0 8 7  3
♦  10 7 3 4 6 5 4
♦ Q J 7 2  4 8

SOUTH  
4 A K 7  
4 a Q 6  
♦  A 9 8 2  
4 6 5 3

V u ln e ra b le : B oth  
D e a le r : South

Weal North East Smith
I N T

Pass 4 4  Pass 4 N T
Pass 7 N T Pass Pass
Pass

O p en in g  le a d : 4 1 0

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad James Jacoby

North’s four-club bid was 
Gerber to ask for aces and 
South’s four no-trump 
showed three. North’s seven 
no-trump was an overbid

■ince there was no way he 
could visualize 13 tncka 
unless South held the right 
face cards in addition to bis 
three aces.

South wasn’t as mild as 
we are. He looked over dum
my and said, "Partnep, 
thank you for getting ua to a 
24 percent grand ilam. A 
sensible six would be tbe 
right contract and even that 
has only a 90 percent play.”

The 24 - percent play 
worked. South won tbe 
spade, led a low club, 
finessed dummy’s nine, 
returned to his hand, led a 
second club, put the king on 
Ehwt’s Jack, returned for 
another finesse and now had 
14 winners.

“ You made it,”  said 
North. "But didn’t you mis- 
play it? Shouldn't vou have 
played one top clno first to 
guard against a singleton 
queen or jack in the Eh»t 
band?”

"Nonsense,” replied south. 
“That was only a 7 percent 
play. My play was bound to 
win as long as West held 
both the queen and Jack of 
clubs; your play, only if West 
held exactly four clubs to 
either the Jack or queen, or 
Q-J doubleton.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISB ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

m W
4

_
■ _

- -  ^ - 6

ONB T > I| N 6  d o o e iN O y

TAU6HT MB.......
LA3K You

L O P B .

-I . -  ■ ‘ T h M E S  to-xhClHlbrfCA.In(.TMAaG Ut PM dTHOH

A C R O S S  65 David Coppar- 
fiald vidain 
Place

Anawar to Praviout Puzila

661

C O

IW6TMEREOJCg„,
M 0 i«6 iw e p T ie t v e «^

ASRjNfCeATHt

T̂HAT<$ ^TANCARP ffiOCaxJRe^ 
FO RAU .f^Tlg|JTSV

JUST 
VISmM6 

AFRiaOP.^

1 Animal park
4 Flying taucara 

(abbr.)
8 Of liquid 

waita )
12 Mental 2

component
(pl| 3

13Synonom oui
' 14 Ebb and flow
IS  Pillar projtct- ^ 

ing from wall
17 Neck and 5

neck S
18 Weather ^

forecaat
19 Muzzle  ̂ 8
21 Suparlative*

funix 9
22 Safety agency to

(abbr.) \  y

26 Boat gear <a
27 By mouth
30 Having beat

chance(2 
wda.) "

33 Pat gently
34 Charitabla or-

ganization 
[abbr.) 27

36 Father (pootlc)
37 Great work
39 Snoop (il.)
41 Condanaation
42 Subteribat 

again
44 Earliaat born
46 Woman's 

patriotic 
locisty (abbr.)

47 Wight
48 Gsnatic 

material 
(abbr.)

60 Day (Hab.)
52 Group of

aaaman
66 Barnyard 

sound
68 Part of graph
61 Peruvian 

Indian
62 Danes 

coatuma
63 Largs tub
64 Adolaactm

D O W N

Zooma
Scandinavian
god
European 
capital 
Navy ship 
prefix (abbr.) 
Lard
Gratk latter 
Evening in 
Italy
Colorado
Indian
Bank
Roman data 
Copper coin 
Off ba it  
Illegally (Army 
al.)
Divine baing
Wily
Choruaaa
Commercials
Small

t H 0 o|
T U N e I
A M f
T 1 N
U n E 7 ]
n u 8 h I
c 8 8 a I

□ C K D D
□ □ □ □

□ 19U a
□ □ □ D
□ □ □ Q

□
□ □ [D
□ Cl □

□ D B D
□ □ □ □

28 Grape 
pulp

29 Great plenty
30  Springs
31 Sourct of 

matala
32 Small lizard 
36 Cobalt symbol 
38  Briny expanse 
40 Building wing 
43 Sardonic,

at humor
46 Ona-tanth 

(prefix)
47 Inculcatt

46 Trifle
49 Bataball team

number 
S I  Solemn 

pledge
63 Invitation ra- 

tpontt (abbr.)
64 Jacob's twin
65 Elactrictl unit 
67 Sunflowtr

ttata (abbr.) 
58 Famtia atint 

(abbr.)
60 B ttk tr

1 2 2 4 • a 7 $ • 10 11
12 12 ' 14

11 ta 17

1$ ■ ■ so 1
11 as 24 ■ n

2? 2$ la ■ 3t 32
21 ■ 31 ■
37 *•■

■

I. ■
42 ■

41 ■
41 4a ■ •0 II ■ ■ •> T T I T s r

16 i$ liO

it •2 •1

64 as M
A

ASTRO
GRAPH

cfour
^Birthday

October 29,11BI
ScorphM are known for thslr 
courage, but even new bold-' 
ness will be awakansd In yo(t 
this coming year. You’ll hav» 
no fear of itrlvlng for lofty 
goofs.
SCORPIO (O ct 24MCV. 22)' 
You'll be Gamble today of turrw. 
Ing almost any situation Irr 
which you're Involved Into 
something of personal benefit. 
Lady hick will be your ally!'. 
Scorpio prsdIctlonB lor the 
year ahead are now ready. 
Romance, career, lu ^ . sarn- 
Ingt, travel and muchnnora ars 
ditcutaad. Send $1 to Aatro- 
Qroph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Send an 
additional 32 for tho NEW 
Aatro-Qraph Matchmakar 
wheel and booklet. Raveolt 
romantic compatibllltlas for all 
signt. Be sura to state your 
zodic sign.
SAOITTARHiS (Ncfir. 23-Ooe.
21) Maintain a positive and far- 
seeing attitude. Don’t be Intimi
dated by reoaonable risks. ThM 
could b<e a rad-lattar day for’ 
you.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. It). 
Shared venturaa will be the' 
ones which are apt lo oflor you. 
tha greateat opportunities for- 
galns today. Don't hesitate to 
take on a proper partner. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Fob. 19) 
Moke plans to be with friends 
today. Tha loner’s role will not 
oppaal to you. At the very least, 
schedule time with your special 
someone.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
There's small doubt you'll find 
success today, provided your 
purposes are noble and yodf 
goals are charitable. Let your 
finer qualities prevail.
ARMS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You could bo quite lucky In crc:-. 
ative ventures today, so give 
them adequate atlantloq, 
Arrange your time so that 
they'll be prominent In your 
schedule.
TAURUS (Aprs SO-May 20) 
Joint ventures should work out 
rather well for you today, eepe* 
dally If you era Invotved with 
parsons with whom you have 
strong emotional bonds.
GEMINI (May 21-Juiw 20) It'a 
been epld that two headt ere 
better then one. Today this old 
adage will prove true (or you In 
solving difficult probletnt. 
CANCSR (June 21-JMy 22) 
Lady Luck favors you where 
your materiel Inteieste are oon-' 
earned today. In fact, you meiy. 
reap e large return In an eiek' 
where you expaded nothing. .. . 
LfO  (JMy 21-Aug. 22) Your 
warm, friendly and (ovlal dispo
sition Is a wafeome tonic lor 
frlsndt today. Thia Is the prinot; 
pel reason you'll stand out at 
eiwutharlng.
V IM O  (Aug. 88-Sept 81)’
Bomethlag kicky Is davefoplng; 
lor you at thie Ume behind the' 
•oenee which you mey not be. 
eware of. Soineone you onoa 
halpad la the Instigator. .  
LWRA (S e p t 83-Oet SS) 
Hopae can be raallzad at tliH' 
time, providad you deal with 
tha top paraon rather then wfflt' 
Intermediaries. Bypass tlw  
mkldlaman.

When you're 20, you thiny 
you’ll never reach 40: After 
two-score yean try t ifg  
you find It’s about all y a m  
ever done right o r  scmM sT

Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Evaluating Coventry High School

Curriculum among 
the more demanding

By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

It

COVENTRY — Although Coventry 
High School fared well in a comparison 
of its graduation requirements with 
those of other New England high 
schools, it would benefit from addi
tional science requirements, the chair
woman of a ourriculum committee told 
the Board of Question Thursday.

'Judith A. Halvorson said that a 
recent survey of four-year high schools 
in the region found that slightly less 
than 10 percent require three years of 
math, as does Cktventry High School, 
and none requires more than three 
years. The high school also requires 
three years of social science, a 
requirement matched by between 25 
and 30 percent of the schools in the 
survey and exceeded by only one. All of 
the schools surveyed require four years 
of English.

“ A review of the data indicates that 
Coventry's high school graduation 
requirements in ail the basic curricu
lum areas are among the more 
demanding of those schools surveyed," 
Mrs. Halvorson said, reading from an 
Oct. 13 report of the 5 & 7 Committee.

But while the high school’s two years 
of science was matched by two thirds of 
the schools in the survey, the commit
tee recommended "that the issue of 
increasing the science requirement be 
pursued.”  The most stringent science 
requirement found in the survey was 
2'A years, an amount required by only 
two schools.

"The committee has felt that addi
tional preparation in the area of 
science might be beneficial to stu
dents,”  the report concluded.

The high school science staff has 
been working on a proposal for 
strengthening the science require
ment, and will report back to the 
committee, Mrs. Halvorson said.

"Suggestions have been solicited 
from the staff concerning whkt propos

als might be generated to increase 
science offerings," she said.

The sample used in the survey 
consisted of 96 "rural, suburban and 
urban schools," Mrs. Halvorson said. 
The survey was conducted for the 
principal of Windsor High School.

IN ANOTHER MATTER, the board 
authorized the purchase of citizens 
band radios, which had been installed 
in the town’s school buses earlier this 
month on a trial basis. The radios were 
installed for emergency use, primarily 
in response to frequent mechanical 
problems with the buses that resulted 
in students being late to school.

"The radios have been working very 
well,” said Anthony J. Walsh, chair
man of the board’s Transportation 
Committee.

The Radio Shack equipment to be 
purchased .includes IS radios and 
antennas, and one bay station, at an 
estimated cost of $1,600, said Superin
tendent of Schools Arnold E. Elman.

WALSH ALSO REPORTED that 
about 10 breakdowns had occurred this 
week involving the buses operated by 
ARA Transportation, but added that 
only one involved a major delay.

"It seems high, but has not had a 
major inqpact," he said.

However, Coventry High School 
principal Dennis E. Joy criticized the 
company for the continued problems.

"We’ve been real lucky the mechani
cal failures haven't been brake fail
ures," he said. ‘T would have serious 
doubts about renewing a contract with 
a company that operates this way.”

At a Sept. 29 meeting, the board 
considered revoking the performance 
bond of the company and awarding the 
contract for bus service to another 
company. However, after assurances 
by ARA officials that the problems 
would be corrected, the board did not 
consider that option any further.

Resident asks PZC  
for subdivision OK

/

By Sarah Passell 
^ t r o ld  Reporter

ANDOVER -  Andover 
resident Lawrence C. 
Nitza said Thursday he 
will ask the towwn to 
approve plans for a 28- 
acre  su bd ivision  on 
Bunker Hill Road, even 
though he has not been 
able to sell lots in an 
already approved subdi
vision nearby.

Nizza's latest proposal 
is one of two subdivision 
proposals soon to be pres
ented for approval to the 
town Planning and Zoning 
Commission. The other 
proposal is a venture of 
Fri Land Equities Inc.of 
Andover.
' Nizza’s proposal calls 

f6r dividing 28 of the more 
than 100 acres he owns on 
Bunker Hill Road into 
seven lots and calling the 
development Forest Glen, 
^ix lots would be three 
acres large. The remain
ing 10 acres would form 
the seventh lot.

Fri Land proposes to 
develop seven lots on 
Gilead Road in Andover, 
less than 1,000 feet from 
the Hebron town line, 
according to town Zoning 
Agent Arthur Liliquist.

F O R E S T  G L E N  
WOULD BE NEXT to 
Nizza’s Forest Heights, a 
nine-lot subdivision for 
which the Planning and 
Z on in g  C om m iss ion  
granted approval this 
summer.

Nizza blamed his inabil
ity to attract buyers for 
Forest Heights on a recent 
flprry of publicity over 
homes Fri Land built this 
summer in Bolton beside 
the corridor of a proposed 
four-lane expressway. 
Some of the Bolton ho- 
nteowners have said they 
were never told how close 
their homes are to the 
highway corridor. One of 
the Bolton subdivision 
families owns property 
that actually sits partly 
ipside the highway right- 
of-way.

.'Nixsa said he has had 
two prospective buyers 
puU out of deals since tbe 
Bolton story came to light, 
even though the Forest 
Heights lots are at least 
liOOO feet from the nearest 
point where the highway 
w il l  p a ss  th ro u g h  
Andwer.
.  "Frank Simpson (state

transportation depart
ment engineer) has been 
very helpful,”  said Nizza. 
Simpson had a special 
map prepared and given 
to Nizza that shows the 
expressway in relation to 
Nizza's property, he said.

The expressway is to be 
a substitute for eastern 
portions of Interstate 84 
that have never been 
built. Current plans are to 
build the expressway as a 
state road, exactly to the 
specifications of a federal 
highway like 1-84. The 
expressway will lie inside 
the corridor already laid 
out for 1-84.

Nizza said Simpson has 
offered to consult with 
anyone interested in buy
ing one of Nizza’s lots, to 
assure prospective buy
ers that the highway path 
is set and Nizza's land is a 
com fortable distance 
away.

SIMPSON’S OFFER
echoes an offer made by 
deputy transportation 
commissioner William 
Lazarek at a public meet
ing in Bolton earlier this
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Connecticut 
in Brief

Phone price war heats up
HARTFORD — A telephone company official 

has compared a price war between providers of 
communication services to the special offers that 
followed deregulation of tbe airline industry.

Philip Ostaro, director for business systems 
for Southern New England Telephone’s ^necor 
Systems said the competition will become even 
more intense after the breakup of American 
Telephone It Telegraph Co.

"The marketplace is already crowded. It’s 
going to get even more crowded,”  he he told a 
group of executives from across the state at a 
meeting Thursday of the Connecticut Telecom
munications Association.

Customers could benefit after the ATJiT 
breakup, which will result in seven regional 
telephone companies, Cestaro said.

Gaa predictlona ‘way off
HARTFORD — A Chicago-based energy 

watchdog coalition has scaled down predictions 
of steep price hikes this winter for natural-gas 
and says prices may decrease in some areas if the 
weather is warmer than normal.

The Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition said 
Thursday gas prices in Hartford, for instance, 
should rise 9 percent to 10 percent, and not 30 
percent as it had estimated in a report released 
Sunday.

Edwin Rothschild, assistant director of the 
coalition, said as many as 20 errors were 
discovered in a survey of winter gas prices for 82 
companies in 30, predominantly Northern, states.

Waste panel created
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  Gov. William 

O'Neill today announced his appointments of six 
directors to the commission that may end up 
deciding where the state will dispose of its 
hazardous wastes.

The six will serve as the board of directors for 
the Connecticut Hazardous Waste Management 
Service, which was created by this year's 
Legislature to promote the safe management of 
hazardous wastes in tbe state.

Named to the board by O'Neill were Kathleen 
Golas of West Hartford, Wallace Pringle of 
Haddao ue Holemanofb Guilford, Sumner Kauf
man of Trumbull, Patricia Smith of Cheshire and 
Robert Genereau of Bristol.

O’Neill designated Ms. Golas to serve as 
chairman of the board.

Diversification credited
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) — Connecticut's 

recovery from the recent recession is due to its 
economic diversification, according to John C. 
Carson, state Economic Development Depart
ment comissioner.

"The key to economic success is not having all 
of your eggs in one basket." Carson said 
Thursday in remarks at a meeting of the National 
Association of State Development Agencies in 
Lexington, Ky.
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Video game gambling 
backed by committee
Bv Mark A. Oupulf 
United Press International

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut, 
whose lure for bettors is second only to 
Nevada, i6 looking into another form of 
gambling that would place video type 
lottery machines in bars and lounges.

Patrons, at $1 a shot, can win up to 
$5,000 from the machines under a plan 
endorsed Thursday by a legislative 
subcommittee.

The subcommittee voted without 
dissent to ask the full Public Safety 
Committee to ask that about 100 of the 
machines be placed in bars and lounges 
around the state for a trial program to 
determine their potential.

Connecticut would be the first state in 
the nation to have the so-called player 
activated lottery, which subcommittee 
members estimated could net the state 
$70 million to $130 million in revenue 
annually.

Since gambling was legalized in 1972, 
Connecticut has branched into more 
forms of gambling than any other state 
except Nevada.

The state has daily, weekly and 
instant lotteries, a dog track, three jai 
alai frontons, 16 Off Track Betting 
parlors and Teletrack, the world’s only^ 
restaurant-theater where patrons can 
bet on thoroughbred and harness races 
telecast live on a giant screen.

Several efforts are also underway to 
allow hotel casinos in Hartford or 
Bridgeport.

Rep. Dominick Swieszkowski, D- 
New Britain, said the lottery machines 
worked similar to video games. "As a 
matter of fact, some of them look like 
'Pac Man,” ’ he said.

"I personally consider that a volun
tary form of taxation because a person 
who gambles is not forced to do that,”  
said Swieszkowksi, who co-chairs the 
Public Safety Committee.

Rep. Joseph Adamo, D-West Haven, 
said bettors would put $1 in the machine 
and then play the video game working 
for a payoff up to $5,000. Winners would 
get a ticket from the machine that they 
would then redeem for the prize money.

Adamo estimated the trial program 
could be put into operation in six 
months if the Public Safety Committee 
goes along with the subcommittee 
recommendation and the game is 
approved by the state attorney gener
al's office.

The office is preparing a legal 
opinion on' whether the video lottery 
would be allowed under existing lottery 
laws or go beyond and violate a law 
banning new types of legalized 
gambling.

If the attorney general rules a video 
lottery beyond the law, Swieszkowski 
and Adamo said legislation would be 
introduced in next year's regular 
session to allow the game.

A.W. Oppenheimer, executive direc
tor of the Division of Special Revenue, 

\which oversees legal gambling in 
Connecticut, urged a cautious ap
proach to bringing a video lottery to the 
state.

"I think that video lotteries or 
fourth-generation lotteries are com
ing," he said. "I  don’t think that 
Connecticut is going to be in the 
forefront. I think we want to see what 
happens elsewhere and be very 
careful.”

0 ‘Neill announces funds 
for museum, not homeless

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William 
O'Neill has announced receipt of a 
substantial contribution to the $8 
million effort to memorialize the 
world's first nuclear submarine.

O’Neill, at a news conference Thurs
day, also said he has no specific plans 
or funds to shelter the homeless this 
winter although it was the state's 
responsibility to do so.

The governor said General Dynam
ics Corp., which built the USS Nautilus 
30 years ago, will donate up to $750,000 
to help set up a tourist attraction in 
Groton.

General Dynamics, parent firm of 
the Electric Boat shipyard inxGroton, 
will donate $600,000 without restric

tions and up to $150,000 more if matched 
by contributions from other compan
ies, O'Neill said.

The money from the St. Louis, Mo., 
corporation will go to a committee 
working to raise $5 million in donations 
for a planned $8 million museum and 
berth for the Nautiluj in Groton, where 
it was launched by Electric ^ a t  in 
1954.

"This is the kickoff that we needed. 
We now have, may I say, full power 
ahead," said former Gov. John N. 
Dempsey, chairman of the Connecticut 
Nautilus Committee.

The Navy has put up $1.95 million and 
the state $1 million for the museum and 
berth.

month. Lazarek said 
anyone in eastern Connec
ticut who wants to know 
how the highway will 
affect property he owns or 
would like to buy should 
call or visit the state 
Department of Transpor- 
t a t i o n  o f f i c e  i n 
Wethersfield.

Nizza said he has 
brought the price of his 
Forest Heights lots, each 
two acres large, down to 
$19,900. He did not name 
his original asking price.

Eugene Sammartino, 
part owner of the two 
Andover firms responsi
ble for the Bolton subdivi
sion, Fri Land Equities 
and Fireside Realty, has 
said that his Bolton clients 
were told before they 
signed contracts about the 
highway proposal, which 
has been on hold for the 
last IS years. He said he 
was as surprised as his 
customers when the state 
suddenly decided at the 
end of August to build it.

About 38 percent of U.S. 
families own dogs.

Attentm
bus pass users!

An important message finm Connecticut Transit
Starting In December, bus riders will no longer be able to purchase 

thetr monthly pass directly from the bus.driver. Connecticut Transit 
has been forced to eliminate this practice to protect our drivers

for safety and security reasons.
The November bus pass will be sold by the drivers as usual—on 

the l8ist 3 non-holiday weekdays in October and the first 3 non-holiday 
weekdays In November. (Sale days: October 27,28,31; November 1 ,2 ,3 )

Convenient ways to buy your bus passi
Alter November, you may use one of the following cdhvenient 

ways to purchase your monthly bus pass:
Xa Personi On the first 3 euad last 3 non- 

hollday weekdays of each month from 7 AM-6PM at 
the Bus Information Sf Sales Outlet, located at 

Main and State Streets In Heulford. 
B y MeQI: Make your check or money order 

payable to “Connecticut Transit" and madl to: 
Bus p£U3s Sales, Connecticut Transit 

63 Vernon Street, Hartford, CT (M l06 
Your order must be postmeu-ked by the 20th to recelye 

your pass by the 1st. A madler for your next month’s 
bus pass order will he included with your pass.

Prom  T ou r Bm:ployer: Check-with your 
personnel department to find out If your company 

psuHdcipates In this progreim.

Save with tokens.
CT Transit offers another money-saving way to ride the bus. You 

may purchase Zone 1 and Zone 2 tokens in peuiks of ten for $7.00 and 
$11.00 respectively, at the Bus Information 9  Sales Outlet In Hartford.

For more Information on the purchase of monthly bus 
passes or tokens, simply oodl Coimeotlout Transit Information

at 525-9181.

CONNECTICUT TRANSIT
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Area towns 
Bolton /Coventry

Stearns rejects 
town panel plan 
for soccer field

Bolton students’ SATs rise 
as sharply as others’ drop
Bv Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The average scores 
of the Bolton High School students 
who took the Scholastic Aptitude 
Tests last year rose dramatically 
from the averages of the previous 
year.

High school guidance counselor 
June Krisch revealed at the 
regular school board meeting 
Thursday that among the 21 
students who took the tests the 
average score on the verbal 
section was 450.8, 32 points higher 
than the average for seniors who 
took the test the previous year. The 
average was only half a point 
higher than that of the . 1981 
graduating year, however.

The average math SAT score for 
the 1983 class was 520.48, almost 64 
points higher than the previous 
class’s average and almost 10 
points higher than in 1981.

Bolton’s averages are 25 points' 
higher than the national average 
on the verbal section and 52 points 
higher on the math section. They 
were 17 points higher than the 
Connecticut average on the verbal 
section and 55 points higher on the 
math section.

The scores are in dramatic 
contrast to the averages among 
Manchester, RHAM and Coventry 
graduates. Average SAT scores for 
those schools’ students, most of 
whom took the tests at the filing 
Junior High testing center in 
Manchester, plunged as dramati
cally as the Bolton scores rose.

Bolton school officials said they 
do not know where the Bolton

seniors took the tests. Students 
were allowed to choose whichever 
testing site they wanted. The 
closest sites available were at East 
Catholic High School and filing.

The College Testing Service, 
which produces the tests, has 
agreed to review the possibility 
that it incorrectly calculated the 
averages for Manchester, RHAM 
and Coventry.

MRS. KRISCH SAID the number 
of students fronri Bolton who take 
the test — 46 percent of the senior 
class — is so small the College 
Testing Service does not analyze 
scores for the school system. Mrs. 
Krisch analyzed all the figures 
herself to come up with averages, 
medians and comparisons with 
years past in Bolton, Connecticut, 
regionally and nationally.

Her report, she said, is in a form 
routinely submitted to' the state 
Education Department by all 
Connecticut municipalities.

Bolton school officials had re
fused to release the figures to the 
public until the board meeting 
Thursday, even though the infor
mation was available to the 
schools in late September. Offi
cials said the information is 
normally released only after the 
school board reviews it formally in 
late October each year.

Mrs. Krisch warned the board 
that the small number of students 
involved makes Bolton’s averages 
unreliable as a measure of general 
aptitude or accomplishment in the 
Bolton schools. She suggested the 
median scores might be a truer 

. indication of how Bolton High

Schools students did last year.
The median is that score which 

as many students surpassed as did 
not. The median SA’T scores last 
year were a 430 verbal score and a 
540 math score.

LAST YEA R  for the first time 
the high school offered a prepara
tory course to those students 
planning to take the SATs. But 
Mrs. Krisch said the teachers, 
from an unnamed professional 
tutoring service, were disap
pointed at erratic class attendance 
and the students’ failure to do 
much homework for the prepara
tory course.

Mrs. Krisch said she was not 
sure if the course was responsible 
for the students’ performance.

Fewer seniors took the SATs last 
year than in previous years 
because the graduating class was 
among the smallest in the high 
school’s history.

School board Chairman James 
H. Marshall predicted that scores 
would continue to rise in Bolton 
and that more graduates would 
enter top-ranking collleges than i 
the past. He said his prediction fs 
based on his sense that people of 
in c rea s in g ly  h igh er soc io 
economic standing have been 
moving out to this still-rural 
community in recent years.

Marshall asked Mrs. Krisch why 
the highest scorer among the 1983 
SAT-takers did not enroll in a 
prestigious out-of-state college. 
Mrs. Krisch reveaied that the high 
scorer, a maie, chose to attend the 
University of Connecticut because 
he did not want to leave the state.

Special ramp gets go-ahead
BOLTON — ’The Public Building Commission this 

week gave tentative approval to drawings for a 
handicapped access ramp to be buiit at the eastern 
entrance to Community Haii. First Selectman Henry 
P. Ryba and commission members have said they 
expect the project will be completed before the end of 
the year.

Architect Alan C. Wiedie presented drawings for a 
wooden ramp. It would stretch outside the building 
straight along the east length of the auditorium about 
34 feet to the door between the auditorium and the 
smaller meeting room commonly called the fireplace 
room.

According to Wiedie, state regulations for such 
ramps limit their slope to a rise of one foot for every 12 
feet of length. Wiedie said his proposal violates that 
requirement by a few feet. He said his intention is to 
keep the end of the ramp flush with the southern edge 
of the building and still allow it rise to the level of the 
existing doorway.

He said he thought his plan preferable to making 
people in wheelchairs negotiate a U-turn that would 
have to be added to incorporate an additional length of 
ramp.

Wiedie told the commission the ramp would be 
made of pressure-treated pine at an estimated cost of 
around $3,000, and should last 20 years, even though 
town officials have called only for a temporary ramp.

A permanent ramp of stone for the western side of 
the auditorium was included in pians for a compiete 
renovation of Community Hall that were drawn in

Groups want delay 
on 1-91 widening

1981. At the time the cost of building the ramp alone 
was estimated at $7,200.

Commission members hope the current project is 
small enough in scope that they will not be required to 
advertise for bids.

Members admitted they would be lucky to get any 
bids on the project, because it is so small.

They ask^  Wiedie to submit his request for a fee 
before they act on the plans. Following Wiedie’s 
presentation, members agreed they could expect the 
architect’s fee to be less than 20 percent of the entire 
cost of the project.

Bv Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The $16,000 
repair plan for the Bolton 
High ^hool soccer field 
proposed by the town 
Public Building Commis
sion is not acceptable, 
school board member 
Barry S. Stearns, chair
man of the board’s build
ings and grounds commit
tee, said Thursday.

The p roposa l, the 
cheaper of two the com
m iss io n  c o n s id e red , 
offers nothing to level the 
10-foot slope of the exist
ing land. Steams noted. A 
more expensive proposal, 
estimated at $30,000, pro
vides for a leveling of the 
field so that one end is only 
five feet lower than the 
other.

The school board allo
cated $16,000 to the pro
ject over a year ago, after 
Manchester contractor 
Ernest J. Reed offered to 
do the job, including level
ing the field and planting 
turf, for that amount.

The school board later 
learned the town charter 
requires the Public Build
ing Commission to over
see such projects. ’The 
board transferred the mo
ney to a portion of the 
983-84 town budget man

aged by the Board of 
^ l^ n ( ie n .  The funds 
were ndt available to the 
Public building Commis
sion until the fiscal year 
began July 1.

BUILD ING  COMMIS
SION Chairman Ronald 
Heim, who has served on 
the commission only six 
months, knew nothing of 
Reed’s offer, he told 
Steams this week. The 
commission only took up 
the assignment July 9. It 
asked the town engineer, 
A. R. Lombardi of Ver
non, to come up with a 
proposal for $16,000.

The simplest proposal 
he could devise would 
take two years to com
plete, Lombardi told the 
commission. Stearns said 
when he told Heim about 
Reed’s proposal Heim 
said the board should 
have leapt at it. But the 
board had no authority to 
accept Reed’s bid.

Stearns said Heim

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The civil liberties union 
and an environmental' 
group wants the State 
Bond Commission to de
lay action today on the 
next step in the proposed 
widening of Interstate 91 
north of Hartford.

A chapter of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union 
and the Connecticut Fund 
for the Environment ques
tioned the impact the 
overall $335.4 million pro
ject would have on the 
Wilson section of Windsor.

The bond commission is 
scheduled to act today on 
a request for $1.42 million 
for acquisition of property 
in the next step towa rd the 
highway widening and an 
I n t e r s t a t e  2 9 1  
interchange.

The overall highway 
project calls for widening 
th^ congested, two-lane 
1-91 from Hartford to the 
Massachusetts border. A 
new interchange also is 
planned between 1-91 and 
Interstate 84 in downtown 
Hartford.

In asking the bond com
mission to delay action, 
the Connecticut Fund for 
the Environment called 
for a complete review of 
the necessity for 1-291 and 
the schedule for the wid
ening of 1-91.

The group said the 
projects would pose a 
severe threat to the health 
and safety of Windsor 
residents and complained 
that a study of the envir
onmental impact of the 
project was outdated.

The Central Connecti
cut chapter of the ACLU

said it agreed to investi
gate a complaint from 
citizen groups that widen
ing 1-91 through Windsor 
would disrupt the inte
grated Wilson section.
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV 8th

guessed that Reed’s bid 
was a good-will gesture, 
based lower than it would 
actually cost Reed to do 
the work.

S tea rn s  su gges ted  
Thursday that the board 
make no official state
ment until the Public 
Building Commission re
ceives bids on the project. 
The commission plans to 
advertise for bids in De
cember, so the contractor 
can begin work in the 
spring.

If Reed rebids his orig- 
nial offer, or another firm 
makes a similar offer, 
then the project might as 
well go forward. If not, the 
board ought to protest 
spending any money on 
the plan accepted by the 
com m ission , Stearns 
said.

“ We should come up 
with the money some 
other way to make sure 
it’s done right,’ ’ Stearns 
said.

No one on the Public 
Building Commission is 
happy with the way thfhgs 
stand.

“ If they want a goqd 
soccer field for $16,000 
they should find another 
place to putit,”  Heim said 
earlier this week. He said 
the amount of work re
quired to level the field, 
removing dirt from the 
high end and replacing it 
at the low end, is not worth 
the cost.

Lombardi and commis
sion members have ac
know ledged that the 
$16,000 plan Lombardi'de- 
vised would not produce a 
good soccer field.

Area Towns 
In B r i^

Housing grant awardsd
COVENTRY — The town of Coventry has been 

awarded $500,000 by the state Department of 
Houaing to continue its program of housing 
rehabilitation, and storm drainage and road 
repairs.

The “ small cities”  grant, part of a U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
program, was the third such grant awarded the 
town. Work on the drainage Improvements has 
either begun or has been put out to bid.

The housing rehabilitation loan program will be 
completed this year.

Clark sees improvements
COVENTRY — Democratic council candidate 

James E. Clark, who is secretary of the Coventry 
Housing Committee, credited the federal Small 
Cities Program Multi-Year Grant with what he 
recently called “ a dramatic face lift in the 
Lakeview Terrace and Waterfront Manor 
neighborhoods.’ ’

Clark said many homeowners in the two 
neighborhoods have already used grants and 
loans to upgrade their homes so they comply with 
federal housing codes.

He cited in particular a revolving loan fund, 
which is part of the Small Cities Program. Money 
repaid from the first loans will be re-lent at low 
Interest to homeowners outside the two targeted 
neighborhoods, Clark said.

Officials to ponder 1-84
ANDOVER — All town boards and commis

sions may meet together sometime shortly after 
the new year to discuss the impact on Andover of 
the state expressway plann^ in place of the 
eastern portion of Interstate 84.

Town Zoning Agent Arthur Liliquist said he got 
the idea from the town of Hebron, where public 
officials recently held such a discussion. Liliquist 
is employed as the Hebron sanitarian, a job he 
carries in addition to his ■ responsibilities as 
Andover zoning agent, building Inspector and 
sanitarian.

The idea, said Liliquist, Is to bring together 
members of the boards of selectmen and finance, ( 
the Planning and Zoning Commission and the \ 
Zoning Board of Appeals to discuss what they 
would like the town’s future to be.

5 REASONS TO VOTE
DEMOCRATIC

Republicans Oppossed

1. Bennet Housing for Elderly
2. New Recreation Programs at 

Citizen’s Center
3. Globe Hollow Improvements ... 

resurfacing pool and parking lot
4. *100,000 Sidewalk Repair Pro

gram
5. Protection of our Landfill
DEMOCRATS WORKED FOR 
ALL THESE IMPROVEMENTS

Paid (or by the CommiUee to Elect Ele ■ (k)ltinan. Director—Richard Day, Treasurer
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BUSINESS
Ruff readers get a rough ride on bullion bankruptcy

An intriguing and unreported sidelight to one of the 
year’s biggest financial debacles — the collapse of 
Bullion Reserve of North America — is a series of four 
controversial commentaries on the precious metals 
dealer that leading Investment adviser Howard Ruff 
fired off to his subscribers just prior to the company 
shutting its doors late last month.

The major significance: Impressionable investors 
may well have been butchered for hefty losses.

Bullion Reserve was the fast-Erowlng Los Angeles- 
based precious metals dealer approaching $1 billion in 
sales. Suddenly, though, the roof caved In. The 
company went bankrupt; millions were missing from 
the vault, and on Sept. 28 the company’s top man, Alan 
Saxon, apparently committed suicide.

Ruff’s views on BR (prior to the bankruptcy ) are of 
particular relevance. He’s one of the nation’s most 
outspoken and quoted advocates of hard-dollar 
assets; moreover, his weekly newsletter, Howard 
Ruff’s Financial Survival Report, is the biggest 
Investment newsletter of them all (with Ruff claiming 
a circulation — right around Its peak — of 169,000).

NOW TO THE SERIES of Russ commentaries on 
BR.

The first one — with Ruff completing his report 
about the middle of one week and dating it the Monday 
of the following week — was Aug. 22. It was headlined: 
“ Buyer Beware: Bullion Reserve’s Storage Fiasco”

In his report — which in effect raised questions as to 
whether BR was properly segregating clients' money 
from the firm ’s own funds and came on the heels of a 
similar warning from the bi-weekly Sliver & Gold 
Report of Bethel, Conn. — Ruff said he heard rumors 
that customer protection procedures weren’t living up 
to claims. And he told subscribers to liquidate their

Good trend won*t continue

D a n  D o r fm a n
Syndicated
Columnist

storage accounts with BR; in other words, request 
immediate delivery of their precious metal holdings.

However, in his follow-up issue (Aug. 29), Ruff 
backtracked a bit. The headline: “ One Cheer for 
Bullion Reserve.”  He said that the company, very 
much to its credit, seemed to be moving rapidly in the 
right direction. Ruff declared that BR had made 
“ significant progress in improving their client 
protections”  and he also commented that “ they do not 
appear to be another IBGE.”  >

(IBGE is the International Bullion Gold Exchange, 
another large precious metals dealer. It went 
bankrupt last April. Potential investor losses in IBGE 
are estimated at between $25 million and $40 million).

RUFF ’S THIRD commentary on Bullion Reserve 
capfe Sept. 5. His words amounted to a near 
turnaround. The headline: “ Two Cheers for Bullion 
Reserve.”

Ruff announced that the company was making 
progress in cleaning up its act, and he declared; “ I ’m 
reasonably satisfied now that if Bullion Reserve went

Food prices steadying
BY Steven W. Syre 
United Press International .

BOSTON — Food prices will 
have increased at the slowest 
annual pace in 16 years by the end 
of 1983, but a steady decline in 
grocery inflation over the last four 
years probably won’t continue in 
1984, a government economist 
says.

Prices are expected to rise 2 to 3 
percent for the year, said econo
mist Denis F. Dunham of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Food 
prices have been declining annu
ally from a 10.8 percent rate in 
1979.

Dunham said Thursday prices 
will probably rise 4 to 7 percent 
nationwide in 1984, due to this 
summer’s drought and a variety of 
other factors.

This year’s forecast is based on

predictions that grocery store 
prices will increase 1 to 2 percent, 
while restaurant tabs will go up4to 
5 percent.

“ Shoppers can look forward to 
abundant supplies and stable food 
prices for the rest of the year,”  
Dunham said.

He said grocery store food prices 
in the Boston metropolitan area 
rose .2 percent over the 12-month 
period ending last August. Dun
ham attributed the traditionally 
lower prices in the Boston market 
to heavy competition. The largest 
supermarket chain has 15 percent 
of the metropolitan maket.

He said this year's national 
increase wasn't caused by farms 
and some of the prices (arms 
charge actually went down. “ The 

.increase reflects the further 
though much more moderate rise 
in food processing and distribution

costs," he said.
Dunham said moderately higher 

labor costs, an increasing demand 
and general effects of the eco
nomic recovery would contribute 
to the bigger increase expected 
next year. ■

This year's drought, the worst in 
50 years, will not place major 
upward pressure on prices, he 
s ^ ^  but may appear more dra
matic because its effect will be 
concentrated during next summer 
and (all. The drought is expected to 
contribute an increase of about 1.5 
percent, he said.

The lower range of the forecast 
increase may be more accurate for 
next year i f . no major weather 
problems effect crops, Dunham 
said at a conference sponsored by 
the Food Marketing Institute, a 
national retail trade association.

Business 
In Brief

Goofing-off time 32%
NEW YORK — The average worker spends 32 

percent of his day goofing off, which translate^ 
into four months paid vacation out of each yearVv 
according to a survey of leading personnel 
executives.

The study by Accountemps, a temporary 
personnel service agency, showed responses 
ranging from as low as 10 percent to as high as 55 
percent of a w o rk i^  day wasted by workers.

“ If these perMnnel experts are correct," 
Accountemps Vice President Marc Silbert said, 
“ then the average permanent worker, who is paid 
to work 35.2 hours per week, is actually wasting 
eleven hours and fift^n  minutes of paid working 
time each week — or 16 full work weeks a year.”

Cargo port approved
AUGUSTA, Maine — The state Board of 

Environmental Protection has given the green 
light to construction of a massive cargo port on 
Sears Island designed to serve large oil tankers, 
as long as nearby lobster beds and clam flats are 
not permanently damaged.

The BEP gave it unanimous, although 
conditional approval to the long-term project at 
its regular meeting this week. The cost of the first 
phase of the port facility alone is estimated at $24 
million.

Unemployment 
\rysXate drops 

Xo a 3-year low

Way cleared for engine venture

down the tubes (which does not seem likely), the 
customers’ stored assets would be reasonably well 
protected . . .’ ’

As it turns out, he was dead wrong; customer losses 
in BR may run as high as $60 million.

Ruff’s final commentary on BR — almost a clean 
bill of health — reached subscribers Sept. 26, just two 
days before Saxon’s death. The headline: “ 2.1 cheers 
for Bullion Reserve."

Ruff declared that “ this should be the last chapter in 
our ongoing Bullion Reserve soap opera." He 
reported he had inspected the storage facility (called 
Perpetual Storage) in Salt Lake City (which housed 
the precious metal holdings of BR customers), and he 
said he was satisfied that BR’s storage program and 
customer assets were segregated from BR’s own 
funds.

Declared Ruff: “ Their, customer protections are 
now in line with their advertised claims.”  In fact, he 
said: “ You can probably do business with them 
safely.”

However, just the opposite proved true as the 
storage facility — examined after Saxon’s death — 
was found to hold less than $1 million in customers’ 
precious metal holdings.

IT ’S UNUSUAL for one investment newsletter to 
publicly knock another one, but Ruff’s commentaries 
on BR provoked Market'Logic, a bi-weekly report out 
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to do just that.

Taking specific note of Ruff’s comments, Market 
Logic editor Norman Fosback told his 18,000 
subscribers that he was skeptical of the prescience 
and objectivity of a number of hard-money advisers 
who've attempted to rate the various precious metals 
firms.

“ He (Ruff) made a major blunder andit deserves to 
be pointed out to the public," Fosback says.

Fosback argues that Ruff did poor research or 
lacked the qualifications to reach the conclusions he 
did in his newsletter. “ He (Ruff) said point blank he 
saw the precious metals in the storage facility; it was 
either removed after he saw it or he just didn’t know 
what he was looking at.”

Ruff's view on all of this?

HE GRADES HIMSELF a B-minus on the entire 
affair, he tells me, “ because I grade myself hard.”

Angrily noting that Market Logic failed to present 
the whole picture, Ruff pointed out that his 
commentaries — even the last one — bristled with 
repeated warnings about doing business with BR.

Moreover, Ruff claims that he, along with the Silver 
& Gold Report, was responsible for bringing down BR 
by causing a run on its assets by raising questions 
about the protection of customers' precious metal 
holdings.

Further, Ruff tells me it was one of his associates 
who actually alerted Silver & Gold Report editor Dan 
Rosenthal to the potential problems at BR.

(Rosenthal confirmed this was so.) •
Ruff says his warnings about BR led to an 

immediate first-day liquidation (customers demand
ing delivery of their metals) of about $12 million. And 
Ruff calculates that about $9 million to $10 million of 
that liquidation was by Ruff subscribers. All told, Ruff 
figures that his readers got back about $12 million of 
their holdings from BR in the first few days after his 
initial report.

IN CONTRAST, he estimates that his subscribers 
lost about $1,250,000 of their BR holdings — a 
“ negligible amount,”  he says.

Negligible maybe ( I ’m glad it wasn't my money), 
but you have to wonder how many of those who 
suffered losses may have done .so because of Ruffs 
more positive change of heart toward BR.

One obvious question: How come Ruff inspected the 
storage facility (on Sept. 16) and walked avt̂ ay 
convinced that the holdings of the BR customers were 
fully protected?

On that visit — his second one — Ruf/ said he was 
shown two piles of precious metals — one in a large 
safe, the other in a locked steel wire cage. Both 
belonged to customers — with one pile representing 
storage, the other, for delivery.

“ I saw and handled what seemed to be several 
million dollars worth of gold and silver," said Ruff, 
though acknowledging that he didn't have the time to 
do a full inventory.
'* Actually, there was supposed to be about $50 million 
worth of customer obligations on hand, but Ruff said, 
no one knew that but Saxon: Ruff said he had 
requested a full and accurate accounting of customer 
obligations, but what he actually received (unbe
known to him at the time) was an altered account list 
that listed only one customer out of every 10.

OBSERVING THAT BR had met its early 
liquidation claims and that the storage facility 
officials themselves were satisfied that everything 
was in good order, Ruff told me “ we did everything 
short of putting Saxon under a truth serum to find out 
what we could.”

But what about that final article giving BR a virtual 
clean bill of health?

“ This is an article I wish 1 had never written,”  
responded Ruff, “ but it didn’t hurt anybody because it 
arrived too late for anyone to have done business with 
Bullion Reserve.”

Since the Ruff reader got the letter Sept. 26 and BR 
didn’ t close its doors until several days later, that Ruff 
declaration is clearly open to question.

While some critics suggest Ruff's handling of the 
entire affair amounted to an editorial fiasco that may 
well have cost unsuspecting investors millions of 
dollars, Ruff takes a different view.

His enthusiastic conclusion: “ I ’m proud of our role. 
. . but next time I ’ll probably be tougher."

Let’s all hope so.
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HARTFORD CIVIC CENTCR

SA U  STARTS TODAY AND ENDS SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1983

- HARTFORD (UPI) — Stale officials report 
unemployment in Connecticut (ell in September to its 
lowest level in more than three years, a seasonally 
adjusted 5.2 percent rate.

State Labor Commissioi\er P. Joseph Peraro said 
'Thursday unemployment was down to 79,100 from the 
year’s earlier level of 105.500, which represented a 7.2 
percent seasonally adjusted rate. Last month's rate 
was the lowest since March I960.

Employment in the state in September rose to its 
highest level since December 1981, with the number of 
non-farm jobs increasing by 12,600 from the level a 
year earlier, Peraro said.

Employment grew in 15 labor market areas, falling 
only in the Waterbury area, where 100 more 
unemployed were reported.

Hourly and weekly earnings of factory production 
workers rose to new highs in September of $8.88 and 
$371.18 for an average workweek of 41.8 hours. The 
seasonally adjusted average workweek was the 
longest reporetd since April 1980.

Factory workers in the Ansonia and Bristol labor 
market areas again received the highest weekly 
earnings, followed by those in Bridgeport, Hartford, 
New London-Norwich and New Britain.

Peraro also said personal income of state residents 
rosd to a new monthly high of more than $3,969 billion, 
manufacturing output increased and first-time filings 
for unemployment benefits fell.

VICKS Eveready
THE COLD FIGHTER LIGHTS UP YOUR LIFE 

Energizers

N yQ u il
NI6HTISIE

COLDS MEDICINE

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— The Justice Depart
ment has cleared the way 
for a joint venture by 
U n ited  T ech n o log ies  
Corp. and five other com
panies to develop and 
m anu factu re an ad
vanced' technology jet en
g ine for com m ercia l 
aircraft.

The joint venture in
vo lves the H artford , 
Conn.-based UTC, Rolls- 
Royce Limited, Japanese 
Aero Engines Corp., MTU 
Motoren-und Turbinen- 
Union Mtinchen GmbH 
and Flat Aviazione S.p.A.

Japanese Aero Engines^ 
Corp. involves three Japa-'  ̂
n ese  c o m p a n ie s  — 
Ishikawajaim a-Harima 
Heavy Industries Co., 
Ltd., Kawasaki Heavy 
Industries Ltd., and Mit
subishi Heavy Industries 
Ud.

The venture, to be 
known as International 
A o n  Engines, will de- 
. r̂olop, produce and sell an

engine designated the 
lAE, a gas turbine engine 
for use in 150-passenger 
commercial aircraft. The 
aircraft is expected to 
become available in the 
late 1980s.

The agreement will re
main in effect for 30 years, 
a period of time similar to 
the commercial life span 
of successful jet engines.

The Justice Depart
ment announced it would 
not challenge the joint 
venture after analyzing 
Its effect on competition in 
the marketplace.

Under the govern 
ment's business review 
procedure, a company 
may submit a proposed 
action to the Justice De
partment and receive a

6 ox 
Our

3.8
statement about whether 
it would be challenged 
under federal antitrust 
laws.

In this case, the govern
ment said each company 
would exchange only that 
techn ica l In form ation 
needed to put the engine 
sections into one working 
unit.
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LEGAL NOTICE
FOR SALE AT PUBUC AUCTION 
BY THE TOWN OF MANCIIKJER, ^ ^

at , 0 ^ : « ^ ^ o ? n ^ 7 i h ^ n r o ? t V " M

arShna* and?or costT were uMd for '•“[JS* ^  ooiifbfeart belne sold "A S  IS, W H ERE  IS ", and v th ic in  must be r«n w ^o» iom msUM 
and not later than November 5, 1983. The Town attumet no iJ I
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•^''VhYTir;i2.rv « ?.rio T e '̂
**'*Cop?(STof V u l« r0? IhTsoleVndTfsIrof Items tor sole ore available at the General Ser
v ic e  Office, Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

029-10

1977 Dodge Royal Monaco 
1972 Ford Pinto
1978 Plymouth Furv 
1974 Ford Ranch Wagon

1972 International Pickup 
1967 Dodge Von 
1974 Ford Pinto 
I960 Pontiac Ambulance
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Employment 
& Education
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Homes for Sale 
Condominiums
Lots/Land for S a le ...........33
Investment P ro p e rty ....... 34
Business P ro p e rty .............35
Resort P ro p e rty ..................36

Rentals
Rooms for Rent ................. 41
Apartments for Rent ........ 42
Homes for Rent ..................43

Services Offered. 
Palntlng/Paperlng —  
Bullding/Contracting
RoofIng/SIdIng...........
Heating/Plumbing —
F lo o rin g .......  ...........
Income Ta x  Service . 
Services W anted.........

For Sale
Holldav/Seasonal — .61

Automotive
Cars/Trucks for S a le ........ 71
M otorcvcIes/BIcvcIes___72
Rec Vehicles......................... 73
Aufo Services....................... 74
Aufos for Rent/Lease........ 75
MIsc. Automotive ..............76

Rates
Minimum Charge:

$2.25 for one day
Per Word:

1-2 d a y s ........................   1S«
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6 d a y s ..................................  13<
26 d a y s ............. ..................  12C

Happy Ads:
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r classified a d ve rtise 

ments to be published Tue s
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

Classified advertisem ents 
are taken by telephone os a  
convenience.

Th e  Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by on 
additional Insertion__________

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Notices
••••••••••••••••••••••• '••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
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Lost/Found 01

•••••••••••••••••••••••
LOST —  Leather locket. 
In vicinity of Sheldon 
Rood. Reward. Coll 646- 
0028. *

LOST —  All Block Cot. 
Neutered m ole. Six 
claws. Call 649-5460. 
Reward.

LOST —  Black and white 
A n go ra  cat. Center 
Street, Manchester area. 
Reward. Call 646-3736.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Help Wanted 21

•••••••••••••••••••••••

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not needed. 
Will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day: 7am- 
S:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o il, H o w ard  Road, 
Bolton.

M O D ER N , PR O G R ES
SIVE Real Estate office 
looking fo hire , ener
getic, licensed salesper
son, Interested In high 
Income and pleasant 
working conditions. For 
confidential Interylew, 
call M r. Strano, Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

NEW SPAPER DEALER 
N EED ED  In East Hart
ford. Call 647-9946, be
tween 9am adn 10:30am 
only.

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N EE D ED  to delWer and 
supervise carriers In 
Manchester. Call 647- 
9946, between 9om and 
10:30am only.

E X C E L L E N T  INCO M E 
for part time home as
sembly work. For Infor
mation call 504-641-8003, 
Ext. 8201.

P A R T  T IM E  N E W S 
P A P E R  D E A L E R  
Needed in Hebron. Call 
Tom, 742-9795.

MACHINIST -  Second Shift
1-Mori-Sekl CNC Lathe With Sanuc 

5T Controls Programmer/Operator 
1-Cintimatic NC M iller Operator 
1-All around machinist
All applicants must hav8 minimum 5 yaars axparl- 
ance and capable of set up and working from prints. 

Apply In person:
S & S Precision Machine

Industrial Place.
Vernon. C T ________________

RESTAURANT WORK
Part end Full lima opanlnga lor ratponalbla, anargallc 
paopia who Nka a fob with dlvaralty. Support our wall
ers and wallraaaas by preparing lea cream and grill 
produeta, bussing laMat, plus othsr general restaurant 
dullss. Advaneamani opportunitlas avallaMa. No as- 
parlanca raquirad. For dalalls and wags Inlormallon 
call lha managar balwaan 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
6 4 6 - 1 4 3 7

199 Spencer Street 
Manchester, C T

. An Equal Opporlutrlly Employer M/F

S A L E S  P E R S O N  
W A N TED  —  For new 
dress shop In Hartford. 
Full time or part time. 
Call 624-8931, ask for Sid 
or Kathy.

CLEA N IN G  PERSON to 
work and supervise even
ings. Car essential. Call 
643-5747.

R E S P O N S IB LE  F U L L  
T I M E  C a g e  H au s e  
worker In Colchester 
area. 48 hours per week. 
Must be able ta keep 
accurate records, main
tain machinery and assist 
In management. Jab is 
related to a poultry test 
facility for Arbor Acres 
Farm, Inc. Contact Mark 
Belanger, 633-4681 be
tween 8am and 4:30pm, 
weekdays. EOE.

PART T IM E  COUN TER 
H ELP —  Flexible, varied 
hours. Apply: Tom m y’s 
PIzzaria, 267 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
CASHIERS

To  work part time. Day, 
avaning and waakand 
hours available. Prollt 
sharing, ratirament plan. 

Apply In parson:

CUMIHLAND FARMS
. West Csniar and 

Lynass Strscli. Msnehstlsr 
269 E itl Ctnlsr Sirs#!

Manchtslsr 
III (pil Iwatiati (apiis M/F

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

C A L L
6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
C«««brityk:ipb«r cryptogrtmg ara crMted from quotatlont by famous paople. past 
and prasent Each fattar in tha ciphar stands for anolhar. Today's efue A oqusJs U

by CO N N IE  W IENER

“ Q U P I  N A E A W P  U C T E F W C M I T  G F F R  

Z M O R  FI  F A W  Q M H  F N  O A W C I S  

C I N G M E C F I ,  E U P H ' G G  Y W F Z M Z G H  

O F L Y M W P  C E  E F  Z G F F B G P E E C I S  C l  

E U P  L C B B G P  M S P T . ”  —  G P P

C M O F O O M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "There is no such thing as a has-been 
because no one can ever take away your talent or what you 
have accomplished in life." —  Sid Caesar.

C IS e S b y N E A . Inc.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE™

L IC E N S E D  N UR SE - 
Earn supplement to re
tirement Income. Call 
649-3092 between 8am and 
4pm.

ORGAN 1ST - Second Con- 
gregat lonal  Church,  
Route 44A. Coventry. Call 
742-8379 or 742-6234.

PART T IM E  EVENINGS
—  Limited number of 
positions open. If you 
have a  good voice and the 
desire to make between 
$67 to $120 a week - Call 
Pat, 643-2711, Monday 
thru Thursday evenings 
between 6pm-9pm.

M ED ICAL SECRETARY
- Part time. Immediate 
opening. Knowledge of 
Insurance forms and 
medical terminology,  
some experience pre
ferred. Call between 10 
and 12 noon for appoint
ment. 528-7161.

BOOKKEEPER —  Expe
rience, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

SALESPERSON —  Full 
time. Experienced. Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
I n c .  8 6 7  M a i n ,  
Manchester.

BOOK STORE —  Part 
time, days. 11am-4om, 26 
hours. Apply: Paperback 
Booksmith, 940 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford.

PART T IM E  CASHIERS
—  For afternoon, evening 
and weekend shifts at self 
service gas station In 
Manchester. Good math 
aptitude required. Call 
646-1457, 9am to 1pm, 
Monday thru Friday.

A U T O M O T I V E  M E 
CHANIC —  Experience 
necessary. All benefits. 
M 8. M Oil Service, Bol
ton. For appointment call 
649-2871.

FLORIST DESIGNER —  
Area florist will have an 
opening for a full or part 
time designer. Give pre- 
vlousk^experlence In de
tail. V ^ te  Flowers Inc., 
P.O. Box'1664, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

IM M E D IA TE  OPENING
—  Seasonal 2nd shift 
dispatcher for local oil 
company. Contact John 
Drew, 289- 6435.

E LE C TR IC IA N  —  Jour
neyman experienced In 
commercial and indus
trial wiring. Benefits. 
Call 643-1472.

C A R P ET M ECH ANIC —  
Some experience neces
sary. Call after 6pm, 
742-6989.

B A B Y S I T T E R  In my 
home. Vernon area. Part 
time. M ature, loving 
grandmother type, for 3 
month old and 2 year old. 
Own transportation. Call 
646-5153, leave message 
with service.

PART T IM E  —  Riding 
Instructor needed at .the 
Glastonbury Equestrian 
Center. Experience a  
must. Phone 633-4665.

F U L L  T IM E  —  Molnte- 
nance Man needed at a 
large horse farm In Glas
tonbury. Salary and lodg
ing. Experience with 
horses a  most. Phone 
633-4665.

P A R T  T IM E  R E C E P - 
TIO N IS T/TY P IS T.— 8am 
to 4:30pm, Tuesday and 
Thursday. Call 643-2659.

CHRISTM AS H ELP  —  
Interviewing now for full 
and part time. Both per
manent and temporary 
work needed. $7.20 per 
hour to start. Must be 
over 18 and use of car. 
Evenings and weekend 
hours open. No expe
rience necessary. Excel
lent for college students. 
Please call Mary for an 
appointment at 721-0349,4 
to 7om.

H O U S E  C L E A N I N G  
H ELP N EE D ED  —  Part 
tIme/Full time. Flexible 
hours, days. Must have 
own t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .  
Apply: RIverbend Indus- 
trial Park, 540 C North 

by Larry Wriaht Main Street, Manchester 
^  (Behind M AACO).

AUTO
DISMANTLER

KuH NfRa. eBNerteiteaA Miial Nava 
aatomoNaa laala. iRcaNanl aNfar* 
lunHy «H h  goaN Nitur# far Nonaal. 
raNaMa Apfly in paraaic

B U I 'S  A U T O P A B T S
844 Tolland Siege Rd. 

Tolland, CT

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
—  Must be experienced 
and licensed. Excellent 
wages and all company 
benefits. Apply Kasden 
Fuel Co., 340 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford. 
289-5431.

P A R T  T I M E  D E S K  
CLER K —  To work Satur
day and Sunday morn
ings, 8am to 12 noon. Also 
to fill In on occasion- 
varied hours. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. We 
will train. Ideal tor re
tired person. Call Con
necticut Motor Lodge, 
Manchester, 643-1555.

L U N C H E O N  W A I 
TRESSES —  Bus person. 
D i s h wa sh e r s ,  Coo k.  
Apply in person to: Po- 
dunk Mill Restaurant, 989 
Ellington Road, South 
Windsor.

SEC UR ITY  OFFICERS —  
Full and part time posi
tions. South Windsor, 
Vernon, Tolland area. 
Interested applicants call 
563-2385 or apply at CPP 
Security Service, 2317 Si
los Deane H igh w a y, 
Rocky HIM, Monday thru 
Friday until 4pm.

C E R T I F I E D  N UR S ES  
AIDES N EE D ED  —  7am 
to 3om, 3pm to 11pm, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Apply In person: Mea
dows Manor, 333 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester.

COOKS —  Part time, 
experienced In Itallan/A-, 
merican or pizzas and 
grinders. Apply In per
son: LaStrado West, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

p a r t  T IM E  T Y P IS T , tel
ephone and salesperson 
tor PIP. Apply In person 
at: P I P ,  391 Center 
Street, Manchester, be
tween 9am and 5pm.

PRESS
PERSON

Eipariancatf. Full Tima. 
Apply In parson:

Coriy Copy Centor of VofNn
Vamon CIrcIa, Vtmon

CLEA N IN G  H E L P  EV 
EN IN G S —  Experience In 
floor core. Call 643-5747.

T R A V E L  A G E N T / O F -  
FICE M ANAGER —  At 
least 2-3 years . expe
rience. Call 649-0605, Uni
versity Travel, ask tor 
Joyce or John.

A U TO  PARTS PERSON 
for fleet shop. Need abil
ity to order, distribute 
and keep tnv.^entorv. 
Some experience neces
sary. Call Mr. Rogerson, 
643-2414.

M ANAGER —  Full time 
for Manchester self ser
vice gas station. For 
Interview call 243-5457.

W A N TED  —  M O TH ER 
TO  B A BYSIT my school 
age child, Bowers school 
area. Call 643-2547.

Real Estate

ANTIQUE COLONIAL 
BOLTON CENTER

$119,000.00 
O W N ER  FIN A N C IN G

8 ROOMS
I ’/i BATHS
3-4 BEDROOMS
FLORIDA ROOM (Not Heated)
4 FIREPLACES (Not Working)
2 CAR GARAGE
3 ROOM APARTM ENT 
1.26 ACRES

2 BUILDING LOTS
LYD A LL S T . M A N C H E S TE R  

N EAR  LA K E  S T.
$23,500 E A C H . FIRM

CONVERSE REAI ESTATE
CAU TODAY

643-5051

Homes for Solo 31

R O C K V I L L E  —  B y  
Owner. 8% assumable 
mortgage. $65,000 or best 
otter. 8 room Colonial. 
Wood stove, fireplace 
and morel Call 742-8932 or 
742-8421.

IM M A C U LA TE  TH R E E  
BEDROOM RANCH —  
Large lot. Close to every
thing. Call 646-2389 on 
Friday from 7pm-9pm; 
Saturday 3pm-5pm.

P L A Y E R  P IA N O S  are 
In demand. If you have 
one you do not use, why 
not exchange It for cash 
with a want ad.

Lots/Lond for Sole 33

FR EE CA TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
SOO acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imoginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog, P .0. Box 938, North 
Adams, M A 01247.

OPEN HOUSE

WELLSWEEP CONDOMINIUM
400 NORTH MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

SAT. & SUN. 1 -5 P.M.
TW O  B E D R O O M  TO W N H O U S E S

rauT smisNcn nroinK
■uenue ISMkMT MAT 
ANMISIH TMIMOPkNi WMSOWS

ivtisTm
u m r s vmn noois 
coNami psnot

MMviiMi Kisumn win wssuu s snii coHMOipm 
PRICES START A T $56,900.

C O N S TR U C TIO N  & SALES BY
PETERMAN BUILDING CO. 
649-9404 —  647-1340

Rentals

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
743 M a m  S I M a nc h ea tfir V n rn o ti C irc le . V o rr.o n  

6 4 3 - 1 5 9 1  8 7 2 - 9 1 5 3

Thinking of Sailing Your Hama? 
Want to Know it$ Carront VoluoT
• Just jot down your name and ad

dress and mail this coupon to

D.W. Fish Realty
243 Main St, Manchastar 06040

We'll call to arrange a convenient 
time to lool  ̂bt your home and then 
prepare a professional analysis and 
give you the figure.

Free Market Analysis
Name.

I Address-----------------------------------------

[ Phone ......................
I I am under No Obligation

I D. W. Hsh Realty
I 243 Main St, Manchester

_ _ J

............M.........
Rooms lor Rent 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED . $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

ROOMS FOR R EN T —  
Call 643-4582 between 5 
ai;id 7pm.

VERNON —  Large roam, 
nice area. Everything In
cluded. $250 month, $250 
security. Call 872-0609.

Apartments for Rent 42

M ANCHESTER-One, two 
and t hree b e d ro o m 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
and three room heated 
apartments. No applian
ces. Security. Phone 646- 
2426,9 to 5 weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedroom townhouse. $460 
o month. Security deposit 
requ ired. Cal 1646-2469 be
fore 4pm, after 4pm 649- 
8978.

M AN CH ESTER —  Four 
rooms, two bedrooms, 
I ' / i  baths, appliances, 
basement. Excellent lo
cation. Lease, security, 
references. $450 monthly. 
Lombardo & Associates, 
649-4003.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Four 
room apartment on se
cond floor. Appliances, 
carpeting, two cor park
ing. Storage area. Refer
ences, security and lease. 
$400 monthly. No utilities 
Included. Very quiet. 
Col 1649-0783.

M A N CH ES TER  — Newer 
two bedroom duplex. 
Heat and hot water In
cluded. No pets. Security 
deposit and references 
required. Coll 649-7066, 
646-6454.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
bedroom, no utilities, gas 
heat. Very neat, good 
locdtllon. $425. For Into. 
646-4288.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —  
Three bedroom duplex. 
Fenced In front and rear 
yard. $425 per month. No 
utilities. Coll 528-2919, be
tween 8om and 4pm.

TW O  F A M IL Y  F L A T  —  
Second floor. 4Vi room 
apartment. Newly deco
rated. Appliances fur
nished. Adults only. No 
Pets. Security. $350. 649- 
7885.

G LASTON BUR Y —  Two 
bedroom, first floor. Ap
pliances, heat and hot 
water included. $475 
monthly. One year lease 
and security required. 
Coll evenings 633-^25.

M A N C H ES TE R  —  Six 
room duplex. Three bed
rooms, basement, two 
porches. No pets. Secur
ity Deposit. $400 plus 
utlltles. Cal 1646-6433 otter 
6pm.

T O W N H O U S E  —  Six 
rooms. Partial wall to 
wall. Large yard. Quiet 
neighborhood In Man
chester west side. $375 a 
month plus utilities. 
Reply to: R E N T, 181 
Mark Drive, Coventry, 
C T  06238.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedroom duplex. Gar
age, basement, attic. $400 
monthly plus utilities. Se
curity deposit. Call 644- 
8841 after 5pm.

LO V E LY  FOUR ROOM 
CONDO with appliances . 
and laundry facilities. In 
a quiet country setting. 
$350 monthly, plus utili
ties. Century 21, Perfetto 
Realty, 429-2116.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  Six 
rooms, three bedrooms. 
Convenient location, ref
erences. Security lease. 
$500 plus utilities. Lom
bardo & Associates, 649- 
4003.

STORRS —  Beautiful two 
bedroom condo. Fea- - 
tures w/w carpeting, all 
appliances, breakfast 
bar and parking. $385 
month, plus utilities and 
first month free. Call 
Taylor Associates, 633- 
4665.

STORRS —  Two bedroom 
w/w and appliances. 15 
miles to Manchester. 
Loundrv facilities. $385 
month. Call 643-8516. 
First month free.

EA ST H A R TFO R D — One 
bedroom. Centrally lo
cated. Large yard. No 
pets. References and Se
curity required. $225. Coll 
649-4424 Otter 6pm.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  Second floor. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300deposit. No pets. 
Phone 643-4751, 4 to 8pm.

M AN CH ESTER —  Re
cently renovated first 
floor apartment In du
plex. Two bedrooms, five 
rooms. $425 plus utilities. 
Coll 649-2803.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Mod^ 
ern four room apart
ment. Stove, garage. No 
lease required. $425 plus 
utilities. Coll 649-4003.

T W O  B E D R O O M S  —  
Furnished flat. First 
floor. $390 plus utilities. 
Security. Coll 524-5127.

Homes for Rent

R EN T W ITH  O PTION  to 
buy —  8 room Colonial. 
Wood stove, fireplace, 
plus morel $600 plus utili
ties. Single professionals 
or students preferred. Se
curity, references re
quired. Coll 742-8932 or 
742-8421.

S IN G LE  F IV E  ROOM 
Ranch House —  Coven
try. $375. Coll 456-3091.

M A N CH ES TER  —  For 
rent: Five room Cope. 
Desirable neighborhood. 
A H roctlve  yard . $475 
m on thly. Reterencas. 
Hayes Corp. Coll 646-0131.

ONE OF THE surast 
ways to find bargain 
buys Is to shop the 
classified ads avary 
day. . ■

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Corner Main and Haynes 
Street. Protasilonol of
fice, one block from hos
pital. Centrally located. 
Call 646-2730, 522-7291.

474 M AIN S TR E ET —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post dffico. Coll 646-2426, 
9am-5pm wookdovs.

M ANCHESTER • Offico 
Space, 150 North Main St. 
500 SQ. ft. Modern all 
electric building. Corner 
offico wifh private rest 
room. Cdll Ed Furtodo, 
646-6300 or 742-6251. 
•••••••••••••••••••••■•

MIsc for Rent '  46

•••••••••••••••••••••••

I N D U S T R I A L  S P ACE 
FOR LEA SE - 5300 so. ft. 
$775 per month. Available 
Immedlotoly. Coll owner 
John, 643-2414 or 649-6218. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••eeMeeMCeeeeceeee

■uHdint/Coniracling

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used os printino plates —- 
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50c 
each, or 5 for02.00. Phono 
643-2711. They M U ST bo 
p i c k e d  up  b o f o r t  
11;00o.m. only.

Sorvicss Offered 51

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repolred. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
M a r l o w ' s ,  067 Mai n 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-0356.

E X P E R IE N C E D  PA IN - 
TE R  —  Quality work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens romodoled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FARR AND R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room odditlons, 
docks, oil typos of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
sorvice, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9650 or evenings, 
209-7010.

ANCHOR ELECTR ICA L 
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Coll 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist- Additions, 
oarages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, ro- 
plocoment  w lndow s- 
/doors. Coll 643-6712.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
WOOD —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. S95/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
and dollvorod. Coll 649- 
1031 anytime.

12" G .E . T V  —  Block and 
W h itt. AC/DC with o ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/02. 
Retails for over S100, will 
soil for $60 F irm .646-7473.

CRIB, CAR SEA T and 
changing table. All In 
oxcollent condition. Coll 
otter 4:30pm, 646-5150, 
6464316.

M U S T  S E L L I  Court  
House One membership. 
Family or single. Best 
otter over S75.
6490.

#••••••••••••••••••••••
W A N TE D  A N TIQ U E S : 
Early Victorian, Oak, 
1920's and mlscoltonoous. 
Please coll 643-8709.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T IB L E S - Wtll 
purchose outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-0962.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
GAR AGE SALE —  25 
Lourwood Drive, Bolton, 
off Carter Street. Con
tents of lodlos home. 
Choirs, oullts, mink Stole, 
bureau, co rner cup
board, kitchen things, 
mlsctllonoous. Friday, 
lorn fo 12pm, Saturday, 
Sam to 4pm.

H UGE T A G  S A L E — Rain 
or Shine. 219 Bush Hill 
Rood, Manchester. 9om 
to 4pm. Saturday & Sun
day. Antiques, furniture, 
glassware and much 
mlscollonoous.

C O V E N TR Y  A N TIQ U E  
C E N TER  —  1141 Moln 
Street, Route 31, Coven
try. Specializes In an
tiques, collectibles, furni
t ur e,  c l o ck s ,  dol l s,  
p rim itive s, photogro- 
phico, tools, linens, kit
chenware, lewelrv, gloss, 
toys. Open Thurs, FrI, Sot 
and Sun. 10-5.

s n ftS K A n s A ii
C a n  !• M l .  aiuif m  la a im i> »

$eNiiej^^lltev«e*sr Stii

St May’s E M  Omt
'i Stv R e e d iiitir

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Cors/Tivcks for Sole 71

•••••••••••••••••••••••

I960 P L Y M O U TH  SA
T E L L IT E  —  Runs good 
or for ports. Needs work. 
C o l l  643-5916 o t t er  
6 : 3 0 p m .  P r i c e  
Negotiable.

1975 M U STA N G  II —  
Automatic; power steer
ing, rebuilt engine with 
low mileage. Call even
ings 649-7906.

1971 OLO SM O BILE “98", 
4 door, full power, good 
condition. S695 or best 
offer. Coll 649-9137 after 
6pm.

All reel m IM* sOvwtiMd In tlii* nawtp.pw it tubiect to me Fe- 
d«n l Fsir Housing Act of IMO whicti msk ss it iiisgsi to advertise 
any pralsranoa. Imltallon. or diicrinunaiion based on race 
color, raNglon, sex or national origin, or an intention to maxe any 
such prWsranoa. Mmllallon or diacriminaiion Tnit newspaper 
wiH not knowingly acoapiany advertisement lor real estatewbicb 
is m vkHPIon of tha law.

Cors/Truefcs for Salt 71
assassssaaaaasesaasaasa

MIsc Automotive 76

Tog Solos 6f
Coll 742- 646-ra43.

LAR G E INDOOR TA G  
SALE —  Saturday, 10am 
to 5pm. Furniture, gloss, 
Chino, appliances, col
lectibles, etc. Manches
ter Auction, 811 Main 
Street, Manchester, C T.

aaaaasaaaaaeaasaaaaasaa

RoofIng/SIdIng 54

aaasaaaaaaaaaaaassaaasa

W ILLIN G  TO  DO ODD 
JO B S , Housecleaning, 
pointing or wood work
ing. Hove own transpor
tation. Coll 6434197.

SEW ING FOR Y O U R 
SELF this toll? Close out 
of designer fabrics. Coll 
botwoon 3-6pm. Coll 646- 
6051.

21 SQUARE YAR D  Royal 
Blue Nylon Rug. (Fits 
14x12 room), $65. Maple 
Arm Chair, S20. Boudoir 
Choir, S35. Man's Blko- 
threo speed, $35. Royal 
Portable Typewriter, $30.. 
Coll 647-1061.

. . . C H R I S T M A S  
W REATHS FOR SALE in 
bulk, decorated or undec- 
orotod. Coll 002-334-2079 
a n y t i m e .  D e a l e r s  
welcome.

ONE STANDARD SIZE 
tubular bod and mat
tress, $40. Coll 643-7534.

F I V E  G A L L O N  
W E T / D R Y  V A C U U M ,  
S20. Coll 649-0315.

B ID W E L L  HO M E Im
provement Company —
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years.

-------------------------------------------- 649-6495.
RESUMES —  Xerox co
pied, 50 for $3.49. Enve- t'lrw
lopes tree. P IP  the •••••••••••••
"While you wait prin- Hootbig/Plumblng 55
tors" 391 Center Street, FIREW OOD __
Manchester. 647-0367.

K&M DRY W A LL and 
Pointing - Interior, exte
rior pointing. Sheet rock, 
hung and toped. Ceilings. 
Coll 647-0170. for free 
estimates.

CAR P EN TR Y AND M A
SONRY - Free estimates. 
Coll Tony Soulllacote649- 
0811.

I N T E R I O R / E X T E R I O R  
PAIN TIN G  and wallpap
ering done. Reasonable 
prices. Coll 643-5116.

H A T E  T O  R A K E  
LE A V E S ?  Coll Cox's 
Lawn Service. Leaves 
raked and removed for 
your convenience. Coll 
for free consultation. 
Lorry 649-8646.

A V A ILA B LE AS COM
PANION to elderly fe
male. 20-25 hours weekly. 
Light housekeeping and 
errands. Coll 649-7025.

W O M A N  W I L L  DO 
H O U S E K E E P I N G  an
d/or bobvsit. Coll morn
ings or evenings, 647-9730.

SNOW  P L O W I N G  —  
Parking lots and drive
ways. Coll otter 5pm, 
Mike, 649-0539,649-6344.

M A N C H ES TER  —  Six 
rooms, throe bedrooms. 
Convenient location, rof- 
oronces. Security lease., 
S500 plus utilities. Lom
bardo & Associates, 649- 
4003.

W I L L  D O  H O U S E  
CLEA N IN G  —  Etticlont, 
reliable and responsible. 
Call 646-0246, anytime.

WOMAN LOOKING FOR 
froo room and board In 
o xc ha ng o for  wo rk  
around the house. Rofor- 
oncM. Call 075-3230.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
. Very rtosonoblo. Man- 

c h os to r  a r e a .  Col l  
b ot wo on l Oom and 
12:30pm, 649-2173.

p e r m a n e n t s  a n d  
HAIRCUTS  done In my 
home or yours bv II- 
ctntod hairdresser. Coll 
646-0067.

esastsaaassasasaasaaaaa

Pobitlng/Pagsrlnf S2

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — Exte rio r 
and Intorlor, eolllngs r ^  
paired. Roforoncos, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattwon, ovonr 

, lnaB«4M431.

F O G A R TY  BR O THERS 
'—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo- 
sols; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIso/MosterCard 
accepted.

aaaaaaasasaaaaaassaaaaa

Household Goods 62

aasaaaaaaaaesasaaaasaaa

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - cleon, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Peorl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

UPH O LSTERED  CHAIR 
—  One of pair. Excellent 
condition. Green, gold 
stripe Queen Ann legs, 
barrel bock. Medium size 
and height. $85. Coll 646- 
2190.

OLDER K ITCH EN  T A 
B LE porcelain top, pull 
out extensions, both sides 
with silverware drawer. 
Excellent condition. SSO. 
Coll 646-6794.

S M ITH  CORONA T Y 
PEW RITER —  Small 12" 
X 11" portable. Good 
condition. Coll 643-0348.

ONE PAIR F IV E FT. 
SKIS with bindings. Good 
for boginnors. Good con
dition. Coll 6434)340.

I ---------
T W O  P I E C E  S E C -  
T  lONAL blue contempor
a ry sofa. S1S0. Coll 
649-4025.

G E  DRYER, gold, $50. 
Start Frost Free 16 cu. ft. 
Refrlgorator, $75. Frlgl- 
dolro 40" Stove, $50. Four 
ft. convertible couch, S25. 
Coll 649-7050.

CH APPEE COAL STOVE 
—  Used one winter, $295. 
Two new Hondo snow 

and 13” rims, $85. 
Coll 646-5750 Otter 7pm.

Choice 
seasoned hardwood. Cut, 
spilt,  del i vered and 
stacked. M anchester 
oreo. $110/cord. Phone 
649-0332.

A T T IC  CLEAR AN CE —  
A lum inum  Christm as 
tree- table size, old tree 
ornaments, assortment 
ot Christmas condles 
(also Easter) and others. 
Coll 649-7705.

F U L L  SIZE BOXSPRING 
& M ATTRESS —  Hardly 
used, SSO. 30" Electric 
Stove, $35. Coll otter 5pm, 
649-9321.

C O A L  A N T H R A C I T E ,  
Chestnut tor cool and 
wood stove. Heating and 
cooking. Reasonable, 
$75. coll 649-0170, 9om to 
4Pm, 649-6552, 4pm to 
8pm.

TA G  SALE —  October 
29th, Saturday only. 9om 
to 3pm. Antiques, collec
tables, housewares and 
etc...Four families. 28 
Autumn Street.

T W O  F A M I L Y  T A G  
SALE —  October! 29th, 
9am to 1pm. 187 Prin
ceton Street. Furniture, 
clothes. Odds ‘n Ends.

TA G  SALE —  Multi fam
ily.  F u rn itu re , toys, 
sporting goods, wood 
stove and much more. 20 
Meodow Rood, Bolton. 
Follow signs from Bolton 
Center. Saturday, 9am to 
5pm. Sunday, 9am to 
4pm.

G IG A N TIC  GROUP TA G  
SALE —  Antiques, furni
ture, boskets, colonial 
crafts, blue willow, glass
ware, bikes and clothing. 
Friday and Saturday, 
9am to 2pm. 76 Thayer 
Rood, Manchester.

BARN S A L E — Saturday, 
October 29th, lOom. 23S 
H a c k m a t a c k  Street ,  
M a n c h e s t e r .  N o  
Presales I

TA G  SALE —  Sofa and 
chair, lots of clothing, 
colored T V , snowblower, 
wood lathe, toys, 2 sets 
dishes, wigs, speakers. 
lOom to 5pm. Saturday, 
October 29th. 38 Morse 
Road, Manchester.

TA G  SALE —  10 HP 
tractor, freezer, cross
country skis, furniture, 
dishes, baby Items, fire
wood - Much Morel 279 
Mark Drive, Coventry. 
Saturday, October 29th, 
loom to 4pm. Rain Dote: 
Sunday. Coll 742-5287.

G AR AG E/TAG  SALE —  
Saturday, October 29th 
and Sunday, October 
30th. Rain or Shine. 9om- 
4pm. 70 Eva Drive (Off 
Vernon Street). Furni
ture and household.

T W O  F A M I L Y  T A G  
SALE —  Moving - Much 
Miscelloneousl 9om to 
3pm, Saturday, October 
29th Only. 22 West Ridge 
Drive, Bolton.

M U LTI F A M IL Y  TA G  
SALE —  Soturdoy & Sun
day, 10am to 4pm. Route 
6, Bolton, next to Whi
thorn Nursery. Miscel
laneous furniture, hospi
tal bed, small electrical 
kitchen appliances, kit
chenware, clothing, croft 
Items.

G LA STO N B UR Y —  Sat
urday, October 29th, 
B:30om. Refrigerator, 
furniture, Yamaha 00, olr 
hockey,  dol l  house. 
Much, Much Morel 938 
Manchester Rood.

28 EA ST M ID D L E  TU R N 
PIKE —  Saturday, Oc
tober 29th, 9am to 4pm, In 
rear of house. Rain or 
Shine.

TA G  SALE —  Saturday. | 
Couch, coffee table, sew
ing machlnq, lamps, mis
cellaneous. 60 Carpenti 
Rood, Manchester. 9am1 
to 4pm.____________

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 29th, 9am to 4pm. 
Large variety of articles. 
78 Andover Rood, East 
Hartford, off Long Hill 
Rood:__________________

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 29th, Bicycles, 
tricycle, coots, books, 
steamer trunks, sled, 
blankets, pictures, block 
and tackle, coffee table, 
etc... 69 Adelaide Road. 
Hours: 10am to 3pm.

TA G  SALE —  October 
29th. lOom to 5pm. 564 
East Street, Hebron. 
Toys, books, collectibles, 
jewelry,__________.

OCTO BER 29th. Bikes, 
antiques, miscellaneous. 
18 Marlon Drive, oft Ver
non Street. 10am to 2om.
aaaeaaaqaaaaaaaaaaaaaas

Cors/Tnicfcs for Sole 71

1973 VW C O N V ER TIB LE 
—  New brakes, clutch 
and top. AM /FM  cassette 
plover. New point. Ask
ing $1950. 1973 Chevy 
Pick-Up V t ton 350. Auto
matic, power brakes, 
power steering. Runs 
good In dolly use. Good 
wood truck. SS50. Call 
643-5656.

FOR SALE: ‘70 Maverick 
tor parts. Most take 
whole car. SS5 or best 
offer. Coll Jim  at 742-6102, 
between 6pm-9pm.

1973 CH EVY M A LIBU —  
Asking $650. New valve 
lob, radiator and water 
pump. Good rubber. Call 
646-5984.

1971 FORD P IN TO  —  
1600CC motor, 4 speed 
transm ission. Passed 
emissions. New brakes. 
Coll 647-9946, ask for 
John, 8:30am to 5:30pm.

MIsc. lor Sole 63

turn your docks 
back 1 H our 

Sunday M orning

END RO LLS— 27W width 
- 25 cants; 13^6 width - 2 
for 25 cants. M U S T bo 
picked up at the Man- 
chostor HoroldOtflca B E
FORE 11 AM O N LY.

SCREENED LOAM  -------
grovol, procossod grovol, 
sand, stone and till. For 
dollvorlos coll Oeorgo 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, S60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
grovol. 643-9504.

BABY HOCKING HORSE 
with soot Inside. Soto for 
small child. Good condi
tion. Asking $10. Coll 
644-1950.

1983
Ivlck liviaro
V-8, PWindows, 
PSeat, Loaded

gasoo.

1983 
lukk Park A v^

Demo #3526 
V-6, PWindows. 
PSeat, Loaded.

S4.30I
1983

^ la k k  Skyhaw k'
#3343 

*'5 Spaed, PS. PB. 
Stereo. Air Cond.

18701
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW 0 USED CARS
C a rd in a l B u ic k

81 Adams St.-NlanchMttr 
649-4571

“A  Touch Above First Class

1977 P L Y M O U TH  FU R Y 
—  Two door, V 8 engine. 
Nice condition, very low 
mileage. $2250. 643-0300.

DESOTO 1956 —  63,000, 
Heml. Needs some res
toring. $200 or best offer. 
Call 527-9070 evenings.

P R O LO N G  T H E  life of 
cut flowers In your 
h o m e  b y  s n i p p i n g  
stems at on angle. This 
provides m ore stem 
surface to absorb the 
woter. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused 
items In your home by 
selling them for cosh 
with a low<ost od In 
classified.

L E S A L  N O TIC E
The following unredeemed 

pledges will be sold on Nov. 1. 
1913. No. 569 Issued 4-25-83; 
No. 570 Issued 4-26-83; No. 572 
Issued 4-X.83.

Woodalde Co., 807 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester, Conn. 
058-10

eOLTOM PUBLIC N O T ^  
The Bolton Zonine C o t^  

mission will hold a puhjlc 
heorlne on N o w e m ^  10, 
1903, at 8:00 p.m. In the Com- 
munltv Moll reoordlno o re
quest ot Box Mountain Quar
ries for a looa chonee from 
R-1 to Induafrlol tor tha re- 
molndtr of the tract ataleh In
cludes lha Bolton Notch 
Quarry. _  .

Philip G . Doolev,
Chairman
Bolton
Zoning Commission

039-10

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Cors/Tnickf for Sale 71 
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P A I R  S N O W T I R E S  
w/rlms —  C 78-14, A6/S. 
Brand new condition. $75 
Firm. 643-5641.

SNOW TIRES With rims, 
F 78-14, mounted. In very 
good condition. Asking 
$30. Call 643-2957.

Court ot Pro 
District of Monc 
N O TIC E  O F H EARINd 

E S T A T E  O F  M A T  , 
F E E N E Y  M E LLO W  or Mb 
Ion F . Mellow, late of Man
chester, deceased. Pursuant 
to on order of Hon. William 
E. FItzGerold, Judge, doted 
October 25, 19S3 a hearing 
will be held on on oppllcatlqn 
praying for the appointment 
of on Administrotor on the 
above mentioned estate os In 
sold oppllcotlon on tile more 
tullv appears, at the Court of 
Probate on November 8,1983 
at 10:30 A.M.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk

056-10

N O TIC E  T O  CREDITORS 
E S TA TE  O F M A R IE G. 

N EE, late of Monchester, 
deceased. The Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, of the 
Court ot Probate, District of 
Manchester at o heorlng held 
on October 26, 1983 ordered 
that oil claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on 
or before January 26,19S4 or 
be barred os bv low provided. 

Dionne E . Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Thomas E. Nee 
541 Wall Street 
Hebron. Ct. 06248 

057-10

•••••••••sesesseseessss

Cors/Truefcs for Sola 71 

•••••ossassssesaseasees

Y BROTI
^iftie tti S^nniversary'

BUY WITH CONFIDENCK!!
"Connecticut’s Oldest Lincoin-Mercury-Mazda Dealer"

N E W  1 9 8 3  C A P R I
"Largest S e le c ii^  3-DOOR

ofCaprIsIn 
The Metro 

Hartford Area’
•3P6. equipped with 2.3 I engine' 4-speed standard trns power front disc brakes, 
electronic ignition rack & pimon steering. 4 steel belted radials. remote control m irror, 
deluxe belts, reclining high'back individual seats, sport steering wheel, full mstrumenta- 
tion with techon>eter. wide body side moldings. Iiftback 3rd door, cargo cover, rear 
«vmdow defroster, power steering, front stabilizer bar 15 4 gal tank & more

SAIE
PRICE $676600

15 mOMt AT COMPAMABlt SAWIHtS

••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

Cort/Truefcs for Sole 71 Cors/Trvekt for Soft 71 

••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

It 's  Savings Tim e 
a t Carflinal Buick!

BRAND NEW

1983 
COUOAR
• pvew eiwnngf eê si wtswwwî m,

iemHc Tsmsm̂  moA kek dUmm. calm beyed Balv i  eet fceUt, power

Skeudbmue, beBy alrlpe, dvol kmA eeat ledbm s. center cmwele. 
tj Me idemitw, cenvenHenei spere tke, BlgHel deck, t*  wkeei 
hM, iueed central, raev wInBcw Bekecter, AM/NA cNree, Arai 

Mtt vent wtndewe, lecking wke wheel ceeera, tinted flora, pewer M k

$99751®
LINCOLNS 

MERCURYS
Mg$t Mgaels H a rt New

fcAiper niSeMpifeM
Iran# d b c  hrahee, liele

hwCeji . ^  . ̂  ^
ne w e r udieerc^ Itent vent tedn^lwre. lecking 
re n p .8 le d i# 3 C A 9 .

SALE 
PRICE

1984
Ixcellmil Chok* of Colors A Inislpsiioirl

★  ★  ★  SAFE BUY USED CARS ★  ★  ★
79NUR8IS *3398
2  d r .  O o u p e , o n e  o w rte r , l ik e  n e w

iftHfi. 'tlSS
R ekant K-Cer 2  O r . 4  c y l . s ta n d -, 
arO. re a l e con om y  L ike  new.
II urn tsss
3-d r. ha tch ba ck , sharp  ca r.' 4- 
•pe e d . 4 3 0 8 6 6

S2MEMMY 9999
M arquia. 4  d r.. e R cap itona lly  ruee

81HP m
CM , 4  o y l. ,  4  epd .. s h o w ro o m  
c o n d it io n .

■3444
2 -d r . 6 -c y f . au tom atic , 

a k c o n d  2 8 1 3

Cuttass S u p rtm a  2 -doo r, o u a  
sh a rp  c y .  __

KLfNX '  Mitt
3  d r  7 h a tchback , autom a ltc . 4<y4  
REAL 8 H A H 8 C A H

R  UNCDU! SUVE
Tu 9W) C««. aosotute ty gorgeous 
Loaded ra th  e qu tpm en l

it NNnit nikiu *3»T)
W eaon . A u to m a tic , a ll p ow e r 
e q u e t t n .........................

f i n n
GiAuda ! i

NEW 1984

PICKUPS
C I T  OHK LOW , 

LOW  N I C E  
T O iA V

(IMIodDrfvwvlii

WaNaeBCkae  
Used Cars! 

T e e S S M d

NCntTNS >375$
?-dr . real met economy car.

7IFMD '3 U t
Musiartg 4 -cyl. 4-$peed. like n

iic tfn  >4n7
3-dr hatchback, turbo See thts 
or>e today

7ICMVSUR >4411
lebaron 4 door rttcety aquqtped. 
ntca family car

i i e n v  *M77
MWOe Cwte. AT. n .  9%. ak. Mwoe aM 
nere fSCM.

I t  sue. ' t f u
Bobcat 3 -d r. hatchback. 4 cyl.. 4- 
speed, rear window defogger

7INUC. >3811
Monarch. 2 -dr. 6 -cyl. auto . 
cond . AM/FM Hicel3030-1
7IMHC«T 'Z IU
2-door. bkio. 4-cyt. 4-$peed. good
rurthmg
UCiUUM *MH
SmaU V-8. automatic, m  condl- 
honed. PS. PB. stereo. 33.000 
moes Beautiful blue f  SQ2B3-1

'tCheneeWevt'e Oldesf Uneeki AEerawty Alaeda Oaefer"

i w o r i c t t V  b r o t h e w s /

3IS CINTIR ST., RANClimiirCONN. M3-513S

2

C
T

2
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REAL
ESTATE

HOME 
OF THE 
WEEK

HoriM of th« Wm Ii to ip o n to rtd  by th« M anchM ttf Harold*

Ed Gorman says don’t miss 
out on this “CHFA” home.

Ed Gorman’s home of the 
week...

Just the right price for CHFA financing
Home is located in Manchester
Very quiet residential area ^
Home is aluminum sided
Home has 2 bedrooms and full basement
Large fenced-in backyard
Beautiful wood stove included
Home is easy to heat with wood or oil
The price for this starter home is only $58,500
Call Ed Gorman Associates now
Call 646-4040 to see this home
Ed Gorman says don’t miss out

COME-SEE! 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sun., 0ct.30 

2-4 p.m.

NertlifMd Green Cendeninium 
801 Ambotfador Drlra

(•M ly M  St.)
Manawstar

When comparing Condominiums we think you wili find 
this one to be a good vaiue. it offers 3 iarge bedrooms, 
2Vi baths, spacious master bedroom w/private bath, 
lots of ciosets and full basement for storage. Aiso for- 
mai iiving & dining rooms, centrai air, gas heat, carport 
and numerous amenities.

Offered at $69,500.

Ml can help you becomi a 
"REALE" PR0FE88I0NALI 

Call B46-4525, and aak lor Dan.
D.F. REALE, INC.

Rea/ Ealale
I7S M n  It., fceihiitef. Cl.

Come and have a look at this line 3 bedroom 6ape. 
Large kitchen, front porch, hardwood floors and alumi
num screens & storms. Shown by appointment. Call 
our Manchester Office at 643-4060. _____

Attracthra 2 family home in area of nice reeidentlal 
homes. 2 bedrooms, dining room, each unit. Home has 
large treed lot with roofed patio In rear. Separate utili
ties. Call 643-4060 for appointment.

m
FNEE 

MARKET
R E A L  ES TA TE SER VICES  e v a l u a t i o n  
223 E m I  C ontor S U  lia iie tiM to r i E3 f t !

M E Hartford Tpka, Rio. 30 Vamen 
29 CofWMcllcul BIwl, Eaat Hartford,

•0 Poquooock Ava.. Wlndaor >

f fl-

"ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE"
In Coventry, just a block from lake. Three bed
rooms, formal dining room, wood stove In Iiving 

'room, many recent improvements. Nice lot. Only 
$47,000.00

NEW USTING - COVENTRY
6 room Cape, 1V4 baths, 3 bedrooms, dishwasher 
“2̂ ^ v e ,  1 car garage, fireplace and extra lot. 
#o 1,900.

O n h iL .m Jn Z i
Rt. 44A

TEOFORD
REAL ESTATE, INC.

64 7-9914
Bolton

UNUSUALLY GOOD 
INVESTMENT OFFORTUNITY
This 4 family dwelling Is located on but 

line, and it convenient to stores, schools 
and churches. A  number of Improvements 
to the property, and general over-all condi
tion, make this offering a "Mutt See." Sepa
rate electrical and furnacesyttemsallow te- 
nantr to pay their own utilities. For addi
tional Income and expense Information, 
please call our office. $109,000.00

Jane Buckland Brown
When you list your house with Jane Buckland Brown, 

you never have to ask “When is my house going to be 
advertised?"

With Ed Qorman's Continuous Advertising Plan. 
Jana can guarantee that a picture of your house will be 
In a leading real estate paper until your house is sold 
AN D  at no cost to you.

Jane says that people who are ready to buy houses 
always look in this paper. So if you want buyers to see 
your house in every issue, call Jane now at 646-4040.

ED GORMAN „
dissociates

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

i d -

m ,

South Windsor
Timber Ridge 10 room 
Raised Ranch. 4-5 be 
rooms, main floor famll 
room, lower level rec roo 
3 fireplaces, 2 baths, in 
ground pool.

$129.900
U&R REALTY CO.

643-2692
< R y  Robert D. M urdock, Realtor

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday - 4 pm

Blue Trails Estates
Brand new 8 Room Contemporary, 2 car garage -  
simply gorgeous, too many features to mention. 
Directions -  Main St. to Charter Oek to Highland to 
Birch Mountain Rd. to sign Blue Trails Estates to open 
house sign.

REALTY WORLOe —  FmcfiGtlG A m ocIgIm
497 Buckland Road. P O B<w 623 
South Wlrxtoor. CT 06074 
Bu i (203)644 3461 113

REAUYWORU).

MANCHESTER $74,900
Fall is here -  T im e  for a log in the fire
place in your ow n spacious 3 Bdrm . 
Ranchll Finished Rec. Rm. with bar, 
inviting back yard with patio and out
side fireplace. M any more extras. 
See today!
Call Althea Roberts 649-4324

; Merrill Lynch 
Realty

LoMHo«rlGnd 
OftICG MBfiBUtr 872-7777 K-MsM Man 

2t»Msrtlot4Talis..

‘WE’RE SELLING HOUSES”!

M

MANCHESTER - GROVE PARK CONDO
Immaculate 1 bedroom town house in one of 
Manchester's most sought after complexes. Fire
place, deck, appliances and morel Low BO'a.

N E W  C A P E S  60's
Beautiful cuitomlzed houses' Spacious kitchens, full 
basements, vinyl siding and moral Only a few lafti

!AT BUY
.New 6.room^ivt bath home with deck, two car garage 
an d  lOO'xfSO' lot. O n ly  4 lefti H u rryl______________

JUST USTED 70’t
Beautifully maintained 3 bedroom full dormered 
Cape with VA baths, fireplace and oversized gar- 
age. Must be seeni_______________________

BLANCHHU & ROSSEHO, INC.
R E A L TO R S  ______ *

89 WEST CENTER STREET
(Comer of McKee) i  B  r

646-2482

OF / hoMCŜ
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 M a m  S I  , M a n c h e R ie ^  V e rnon  C irc le ,  V e rnon  

6 4 3 -1 5 9 1  8 7 2 - 9 1 5 3

VINTAGE
MANOWfliR 71,900
Charming older colonial with ginger
bread decor on exterior. 3 bedrooms, 
dining rm., family rm. plus many little 
extras that can mean so much. Beautiful 
lawn for memorable family gatherings.

- ^ : J ^ P 0 R 0 A B I E
a ju K H in ln  ss,9oo
3 bedroom ranch with partially finished 
basement, 1 car attached garage. You 
won’t find more in this low price range.

The mlnl-campaign 
Inside the big one

... pogo 6

 ̂ 486 Parker S t
haunted no morel

... pago 11

Indians win 
short game

... page 6

Sunny and windy; 
turning cooler 
—  See page 2 manrhpBlpr HrraUi Manchester, Conn. 

Saturday, Oct. 29, 1983 
Single copy; 25$

Grenada fighting could go on for days
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (UPI) 

— U.S. troops backed by F-IB jets 
and mortar fire battled Cuban 
soldiers entrenched in the moun
tains of Grenada Friday. The 
Pentagon said 11 Americans had 
been kiiled and 67 wounded since 
the Caribbean island was invaded 
four days ago.

As the fighting continued. De
fense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said the first American 
troops could begin leaving the 
island later in the day.

The admiral commanding the 
invasion forces said they had 
captured all major military objec
tives on the island but that the 
fighting could go on for days or 
weeks.

The Soviet Union said U.S. 
warplanes had fired on its em
bassy in the capital during the

invasion and said such incidents 
c o u l d  h a v e  ' ' s e r i o u s  
consequences."

The Pentagon denied the 
accusation.

Friday's fighting was centered 
on the southern half of the 
133-square-mile island between the 
Point Salines airfield, captured by 
U.S. forces when they invaded 
Tuesday, and the mountains to the 
north and northeast.

“They are still hiding up in the 
hills and were trying to flush them 
out," said Air Force Lt. David N. 
Hinchce, a ground support coordi
nator at the Cuban-built airport 
that has become headquarters for 
the more than 3,000-man seven- 
nation invasion force.

Mortar and machine-gun fire 
went on throughout Thursday 
night and into Friday and was

R e la te d  s to r ie s  
o n  p a g e  4

audible in the capital of St. 
George’s.

Groups of F-18 jets flying in 
formations of twos and threes 
strafed the hills surrounding Point 
Salines and American officers said 
the Cubans appeared to be with
d r a wi ng  f u r t he r  into t he 
mountains.

The search for the Cubans went 
on through Thursday night. Ameri
can helicopters equipped with 
powerful searchlights could be 
seen in the darkness buzzing over 
the countryside.

Also resisting the invaders were 
members of Grenada s Peoples

Revolutionary Army and the vo
lunteer militia, who reportedly 
were terrorizing civilians.

"They’re killing civilians up 
there," said a tearful Ann Gilliert, 
a Grenadian from the village of 
Fontenoy. She said Grenadian 
soldiers threatened to kill all 
residents of her village for refusing 
to shelter them.

“They said they were going to 
come back tonight and kill eve
ryone. We can’t go back home,” 
she said.

Villagers streamed out of their 
homes, carrying children under 
their arms and a few belongings 
they packed hastily. They reported 
the threats to an American Marine 
at a checkpoint on the road to St. 
George’s, the capital. There were 
no immediate reports on deaths or 
injuries.

In announcing its latest casualty 
figures of 11 dead and 67 wounded, 
the Pentagon said seven other 
American soldiers were missing.

The Pentagon said the Cuban 
resistance was “much greater 
than expected" and that “the 
fighting is still in progress.”

"My understanding is that two 
battalions of Rangers are coming 
out later this afternoon,” Wein
berger told reporters at Monte
bello, Canada, where he is attend
ing a NATO meeting. "And that's 
fully consistent with the timetable 
we hoped could be achieved and 
accelerated and followed.” 

Weinberger also said talks were 
to begin next week for the creation 
of a provisional government on the 
island.

In Havana, the Spanish and 
Colombian renresentatives called

on the United Slates and Cuba for 
an immediate cease-fire in Gren
ada to evacuate Cuban casualties, 
according to a Spanish embassy 
cable obtained by UPI.

In Washington, Adm. Wesley 
MacDonald, overall commander 
of the invasion forces, said "all 
major military objectives on the 
island were secured."

He said that at one point during 
the past two days, the number of 
American troops on the island 
reached as high as 6.000, but that 
by Friday afternoon the number 
had gone down to 5,000 after most 
of the original invasion troops 
withdrew. The Marines and Army 
Rangers were being replaced with 
members of the Army’s crack 82nd 
Airborne Division who will deal 
with the retreating Cubans, Mac
Donald said.

Deadly quake 
hits Noilhwest

CHALLIS, Idaho (UPI) -  A 
powerful earthquake rolled 
through the Rockies to the Pacific 
Friday, killing two children, send
ing giant boulders crashing into 
homes and slightly damaging 
buildings at a nuclear weapons 
research laboratory.

Centered in rugged, lightly popu
lated central Idaho, it was Die 
strongest quake in the P&cific 
Northwest In 24 years, with a 
Richter scale magnitude of 7.2 
recorded at Berkeley, Calif., and 
6.9 a t other seism ographic 
stations.

Tara Leaton, 7, and Travis 
Franck, 6. were crushed to death 
while walking to school when the 
front of a brick building on the 
main street of Challis collapsed on 
top of them.

Three people were treated for 
injuries in Challis, a town of 1,200 
nestled in a valley next to the 
Salmon River between peaks ris
ing to 10,000 feet. Minor injuries 
were reported at nearby Mackay 
and Clinton, Idaho, and damage 
was widespread.

' The epicenter of the quake was 
located 13 miles south of Challis .

Buildings swayed in Salt Lake 
City, Spokane, Wash., and Winne- 
mucca, Nev., hundreds of miles 
from the center. The quake was 
felt in Idaho, Washington, North 
Dakota, Wyoming, Oregon, Mon
tana, Utah, and Nevada. A man in 

: Sacramento, Calif., said the water 
; in his swimming pool rippled.
• At the Idaho National Engineer
ing Laboratory, 50 miles from the 
center of the quake, the jolt 
cracked the walls of the adminis
tration building and a storage 
building, iHit officials said there 
was no damage to radioactive 
equipment. Four nuclear reactors 
operating at the time were auto
matically shut off by a seismic 
switch when the temblor struck, an 

' official said.
The laboratory has engaged in 

nuclear power and weapons re
search since 1949.

"We had no damage to the major 
site facilities,” Anne Hosford, 
spokeswoman for the laboratory, 
said.

Residents of Challis said huge 
boulders rolled down the slopes of 
the nearby foothills and careened 
into the toum. One hit the home of 
Mona James who was sipping 
coffee when she felt the quake.

“It's just something you couldn't- 
believe unless you’d .seen it your
self," Mrs. James said. “ I was 
drinking coffee and the power went 
off. I ran into the kitchen, then out

the doorway. The boulder hit 
moments later. I just know there 
was a lot of noise, a lot of dust and a 
lot of rocks."

The two children killed at Challis 
were the first quake fatalities in 
the lower 48 states since the San 
Fernando earthquake in California 
in 1971 in which 65 people died.

Some roads were temporarily 
closed by falling rock and tele
phone services were interrupted.

University of California seismol
ogists at Berkeley measured the 
qu^ke at 7.2 on the Richter scale, 
the strongest in the western 
Rockies since the 7.25 Hebgen 
Lake earthquake in southwest 
Montana in August 1959.

Officials were checking reports 
of a third child killed in Challis. 
Seattle radio station KING-AM 
broadcast an interview with a 
wonian in Challis who said: “We 
are all very devastated. When you 
lose three children in a town of this 
size people are in the streets 
looking and standing and wonder
ing what is going to happen next.”

Idaho Disaster Services Bureau 
officials at Boise said rescue and 
medical teams were dispatched to 
Challis. Mackay. Clayton and 
Stanley in the vicinity of mountain
ous Custer County, center of the 
quake. The summer resort town of 
Sun Valley lies 30miles to the south 
of the epicenter. Also nearby is the 
middle fork of the Salmon River 
where Sen. Edward Kenney and 
former President Jimmy Carter 
have gone rafting.

Bolton trooper 
learns the town

H«raM photo by PkMo

TROOF»ER W ALSH A T  B O LTO N  C EN TER  
. . .  Ha likes the country setting

By Sarah Pastel I 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The town's new 
resident state trooper spent most 
of this week in town, learning the 
ins and outs of his new job from 
retiring Trooper Robert Peterson.

Richard J. Walsh said Friday be 
.doesn'tknow wby be was chosen 
f r m  anumg seven applicants for 

-ttf  dfaa toe happy ta risk
questkhiing the decision, he said: 
But he knows why he d iose to 
apply.

' "1 like the country setting nwre 
than the highway," he said. State 
troopers spend a lot of time 
cleaning up accidents on state 
biidiways. '■

He takes over next week for 
Peterson, who has been Bolton's 
resident trooper for 18 years. 
Walsh d M n ’t know if he’ll be 
allowed to stay that long. The state, 
has considered setting a Umit-On 
the number of years Onc.tfdoper 
may serve one town.

Walsh, a six-year veteran of the 
State police, used to patrol terri
tory that included BoHon, An
dover, Columbia and Hebron. 
Although he grew up in West 
Hartford and still lives west of the 
river, the 31-year-old said he has 
loved the rural communities in 
eastern Connecticut since be was 
assigned to the Colchester Bar
racks in 1978.

Walsh plans to move to the area 
after be gets married next spring. 
He said he and bis fiancee have just

begun house-hunting in Bolton and 
surrounding towns.

"Always since I was a kid I 
wanted to be in  law enforcefnent,” 
Walsh said. He graduated with a 
major in criminal justice from St. 
Anselm’s College in New Hamp
shire. He chose a job offer from the 
state police over several other 
offers becauae -ft seemed to prom
ise the most agreeable work 

-- enviranmetit,K - ..i,— - s '
"I see a lot of the sam e traits ip 

Richard I see in Bob Peterson,"' 
said First Seiectiknan Henry P. 
Ryba. “He has compassion, he 
doesn’t fly off the handle, be can 
communicate. I think he’s going to 
be OK." Ryba said those tradU are 
important in a small town, w herea. 
police officer has more personal 
contact with residents than in a 
town the size of Manchester.

Walsh said he especially looks 
^  forward to working with the town 
^  ron stab l^  Bolton’s part-time 

auxiliary mlice force. The consta
bles patroll^ring the hours when 
the residenthooper is off-duty and 
are directly under his supervision.

In his spare time Walsh does 
what it seems half the healthy 
population in America does: He 
runs. He’s not the. devoted jogger 
Trooper Peterson is, Walsh was 
quick to explain. He has never run 
in any races, but that could change 
in a town where the chairman of 
the school board, several members 
of the Board of Finance and almost 
any town official you talk to have 
been in training recently for a 
long-distance contest.

EC H S  teachers march to protest pay, benefits
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

“To deny a just wage cries out to 
heaven for punishment," said the 
sign East Catholic High School 
guidance director John O'Connell 
carried.

ECHS English teacher Mary Pat 
Noonan turned her blue-lettered 
p laca rd  tow ard Farm ington 
Avenue so passing motorists could 
see. "How many more good 
teachers are going to be forced to 
leave?” it read.

Both faculty members marched 
in protest Friday against what, 
they say are too-low salaries and 
paltry benefit packages. In what 
may be a precursor of a full-

fledged strike, they joined about 
100 other teachers from five area 
Catholic high schools on the 
sidewalk in front of the Diocesan 
School Office in Hartford.

NexfWednesday, the 182 voting 
members of the Greater Hartford 
Catholic Education Association 
must decide whether to continue 
with more mild forms of protest, or 
take the bold step of terminating 
their contract and striking 20 days 
later.

Union President Thomas Dickau 
says he’s sure the move to strike 
will hit the floor right away at next 
week’s meeting. "And there’s a 
great deal of support for it,” he 
adds.

Mark Skehan, a physics teacher

at ECHS, is one who would support 
it. "I feel used," he says, citing 
insensitivity at the diocesan level. 
Archbishop John F. Whealon has 
refused to get involved.

Mrs. Noonan is another pro
strike union member. "At this 
point, I feel as though I would have 
to support a strike. It’s the only 
thing that’s drastic enough to 
make a difference," she said.

Now pregnant with her first 
child, Mrs. Noonan says she has 
“everything at stake" on the 
outcome of the labor dispute. Her 
husband is also a Catholic teacher 
at another diocesan school — “and 
we cannot afford to have a child 
and still teach, with our current

income," she said.
Debbie Veronneau, a math 

teacher at East Catholic along with 
her husband, John, has similar 
concerns. “I can’t afford to have a 
family,” read the sign she carried.

The two are both union negotia
tors. and say the administration 
has been hard-lining them. Since' 
the start of contract talks last 
December, the union has come 
down in its salary demands more 
than two times as far as the 
administration has moved up.

Now their three-year salary 
proposals seem comparatively 
close. The two pay packages, each 
set up on a split-year basis, differ 
by no more than 1 percent during

It’s time to turn back the clocks —  carefully
Inside Today By Jam es V. Heallon

United Press International
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might not know their clock’s 
internal levers are set like ratchets 
that travel in one direction, says 
Joseph R. Bates of Newfane, Vt.

"If you’re in doubt, you should 
never set the hands back. Just let 
the clock run down. Set the hands 
ahead and stop one hour short oi 
the old time. If the clock h'a  ̂ a 
pendulum, you just stop the 
pendulum for an hour. It’s that 
simple. Nobody ever thinks of it,” 
he said.

A native of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
‘ Bates has been buying, selling and 

restoring clocks since 1962 as "the

British clockmaker,” and is some
times retained by private collec
tors and museums, like Mystic 
Seaport, where he has restored 
ship chromometers. His oftice and 
showroom is in his Vermont home, 
once an inn.

“Generally speaking, clocks 
that are made within the last 100 
years can be set backwards 
without any problem. They are 
designed for that. But unless you 
know specifically the clock can be 
set back, you shouldn’t do it," he 
said in an interview during a visit 
to Connecticut.

Daylight-saving time appar
ently originated with a proposal by 
Benjamin Franklin in 1787. He 
suggested it as a means of saving 
candles. Its modem development 
has been credited to William 
Willett, g British builder. He 
advocated it in a paper, "Waste of 
Daylight,” in 1907.

pate$ says while he reminds 
people to set their clocks back and 
suggests how to do It properly, he 
sometimes forgets to set his own.

" I’m not the compulsive type,” 
he said.

any particular semester. For 
example, both packages call for 8 
percent pay raises in the first half 
of the first contract year, although 
teachers want a 3‘/s p e r c ^  raise 
and administrators no more than a 
3 percent raise in the second half of 
that same year.

The Rev. Henry C. Frascadore, 
assistant school superintendent for 
the archdiocese, made a surprise 
appearance at the Thursday 
march to boost the archdiocesan 
offer. It's ample enough, he 
claims.

But union members insist the 
disparity between the two propos
als is worth fighting over, since it's 
compounded over three years. 
Allegedly poor benefit offers also 
have them balking.

“One of the key things is the 
fringe benefit package and the 
archdiocese’s unwillingness to 
even consider improving it,” says 
East Catholic religion teacher 
Robert LaRochelle. At issue are 
pension, medical and dental plans, 
as well as tuition abatement for 
faculty offspring.

"To a certain degree, it’s a 
matter of principle,” Dickau con
cedes. “There’s not a great deal of 
difference between the.two propos
als, but some teachers feel the 
negotiating team may have under
shot our needs.”

A state mediator has recessed 
contract talks until he feels further 
progress is possible. Binding arbi
tration is not an alternative, 
Dickau says.
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